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PREFACE

The field-work on which this report is based
was done by Mr. M. E . Elton Mills between October
1949 and July 19io. At the time Mr. Mills was a
member of the Native Affairs Department, but he
was seconded to the Keiskammahoek Rural Survey
and paid by it. Mr. Mills has spoken Xhosa from
childhood and had some knowledge of the area
before beginning work. I have been responsible
for planning the investigation and revising the
original report. We were indebted to Mr. S.
Skosana for a preliminary report on land tenure in
Keiskammahoek and to Mrs. Fordyce (Miss Helen
Scroggie) for a bibliography.

The National Council for Social Research
initiated and financed a comprehensive Rural Survey
of the Keiskammahoek ·District, a Native Reserve
in the Ciskei. Tius sun,ey, which was directed by
Professor Lindsay Robb, covered a number of
different aspects of which the studies in this volume
form a part.
Acknowledgment is made of the financial
assistance given by the National Council for Social
Research both in the conduct of the Survey itself
and in the publication of this Report. Opinions
expressed and conclusions reached are, however, .
those of the authors, and are not to be regarded as
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being an expression of the views of -the National
Council for Social Research.
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Rhodes University,
April, 195 1.

.
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The detailed material on land tenure has been
published as a separate report because it is bulky
and specialized, but it is intended to be read along
with Volumes II and III of the Keiskammahoek
Rural Survey which deal with the economy and
social structure of the district.
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INTRODUCTORY

(a)

THE PROBLEM

In the Keiskammahock District of the eastern Cape Province,
land has been held by Xhosa and Mfengu people under three different
types of tenure for almost a hundred years, and a fourth type of tenure
has recently been introduced. Freehold and quiuent holdings exist
side by side with land held under communal tenure, and since 1936
land acquired by the South African Native Trust has been allocated
on conditions differing from the older communal system. The district
therefore offers an admirable field for observing the social and economic
effects of these different types of land tenure, but hitherto, though the
laws regulating the different systems are laid down,1 there has been
practically no information available on bow they work in .practice.
The object of this study is to analyse the working of the different
types uf tenure. We have been particularly concerned to discover the
relation between the different types of tenure and land use, the standard
of living, migration to towns, and the stability of the family.
During the early nineteenth century the area now comprising the
Kciskammaboek District was occupied by the Ngqika section of the
Xhosa people under their chief Ngqika (~ka) who bad his principal
homestead in what today is the village of Burnshill. 1 After the
Umlangeni war of 1850-i3 between the Xhosa and the Cape Colony,
Sandili, the son of Ngqika, was expelled from the area, which was then
declared a " Royal Reserve " in which close settlement by Europeans
and " loyal Natives " was encouraged. In a Govemment No~1ce
issued at Kingwilliamstown on the 11th February, 18S3, prov1S1on
was made for the es~blisbment of a village at Keiskammaboek, and
the principle was laid down that there should be no lone dwellings or
'Vii, FP· 137 ff.
· the K · kammahock
'N'citbcr ,he social structure oor ,he systems of bod tenu.re 111 •
~
re·wu
district are fully intelligible without the hist~rical bockg~. An h11tonc:al n:po
planned ~s one of this ,cries b),lt money for It was not provided. ·
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grsnts of large grazing farms, " i112$mu~ as th2t srstem is productive
of muc.h waste land available for culuvauon and conseq_uendy _calculated 10 defeat the all-impartant object of a dense and mdustaous
population, with means for their own support ; but that while free
and ample commonage shall be allowed under certain restrictions,
during pleasure, to all Her Majesty's Loyal Subjects permitted to have
dwellings within the said ' Royal Reserve • for the purpose of gr.izing
and pasturage, nevertheless as far as may be, every place suitable for
gardening and cultivation shall be made available for those purposes."
A few Europeans- mainly German-a.me into the district, but the
bulk of the land was taken up by groups of Mfengu people who had
assisted the Europeans in their struggle against the Xhosa. These
Mfengu (Fingo) had Red from their homes in Natal during Tshaka's
wars, and had been given refuge by the Xhosa chief Himsa, but in
18)l they had moved into the Cape Colony and were settled in villages
near Kingwilliamstown, Peddie and Alice. Although their tribal
units had been broken up they still had their recognised leaders, and
when they moved into Keiskammahoek District they came in g roups,
each under its own chief. Settlement began about 1853. A group
moved from Balase in the Kingwilliamstown district to Rabula (sec
map II) and settled there under rheir chief Ngudhlc ; from the
Peddie District a group was moved under their chief Jama and settled
in Chatha ; others came from the Alice and Middledcift Districts.
~e form _of ~enure granted varied from group to group. Old
.
inhab1_tants mauitatn that usually their chiefs were responsible for
choosmg one type or another. In Chatha, which was settled on an
unsu~eycd communal basis, it is said th2t the land was given to Janu,
the_ chi~f, and he was told to distribute it to his people. In Rabula it is
mamtatned 0at the chief wanted the land surveyed so that e2ch person
could own his own farm, and a survey was carried out. At Burnshill
0
~ t~e other hand, responsibility for the type of tenure is placed on th~
nu~ionary, James laing, who is said to have insisted on a surveyed
qu1trent sy~tem. Individual tenure was granted " onl in
h
reprcscntauons
..
y
cases w ere
. ..
were
received
that
the
natives
concerni;d
desired
1

&

Calderwood location ofVi~toria East, where individual holdings were
allotted on an annual qumcnt tenure. The granting of farms to
Africans on freehold tenure appears to have been begun by Sir George
Grey in 1856, when he planned a buffer strip stretching between
Kingwilliamstown and Fon Hare, in order to separate the colonists
from the warlike Xhosa. In the freehold village of Rabula the majority
of farms were surveyed between 1861 and 1870, while the titles to the
quitrcnt plots at Burnshill are dated 1868 and 1869.
The freehold farms were not granted only to Africans although
· they received the majority. At Rabula, fauns were surveyed as eady as
1865 for Europeans. 1 It seems that where possible, Europeans were
dispersed amongst the Mfrngu freeholders. In the surveyed quitrent
village of Burnshill, and the communally settled villages, no allotments
were given to Euiopeans, although neighbouring farms were given
to them. The main concentration of Europeans was made in the area
surrounding the Keiskammahoek village, which now falls under
municipal control. In the course of time certain of the African-held
farms were mongaged and lost to European bond-holders. In this
way the proportion of Europeans in the freehold villages ~~eased,
until in 1913 and 1936 restrictions were placed on the acqumuon of
Ja.nd by Europeans in certain areas. As a result of provisions made
by the Native Trust and Land Act No. 18 of 1936, most of the
Europeans who held land under freehold title in the African villages
have now been bought out, the land thus acquired becoming the
propeny of the South African Native Trust, which leases it to landless
Africans in the district.
At the present time the District of Keiskammahoek is divided into
fifteen territorial and political units which we call villages.1 In most
of these more than one type of tenure may be found. Ten villages
have freehold land two have a quitrcnt system, five have a communal
system, and seven' haves ome land all~cated_ by the South Afr!can
Native Trust and governed by regulauons different ~o'.° 0ose 111 a
communal village. The following table shows the dismbuuon.

.

was

;:e ea:cst ins~cc in the Gskei of individual tenure for Africans
e se ement in r849 of some of the Mfcngu in "the Smith-

'Rcpon of the Govemmcnt Co

p. 376.

· •

mm111100 oo

·

Native Laws tnd Cwtoms, G. 4-83,

1Gnntt were m•de in 1861 to Richud Roes (miauonuy) an:I in ,866 to Johann
Homann (German settler).
·••
. ,,
used b
'The term .. vilbge " !us bc,,n wed in ptd'CIUICC to locatK>O (the tc"j.
the Ntt.ive Alfain Depan~t) ~ud5:< w_e w1ab
lfl,

·JlaJI!

organization is developing

Sori•I Strwtw,.

in

th1s

lltnct.

£°~~;;:.:l:f'k:,.~n,~: JJ

c,
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Area 1
(acres)
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----
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..

7,770

Bumshill}
l..cnye

~

10,378

Fort Cox
Chatha
..
Gwili-Gwili
GXlllu
Mny-amcni
Mthwaku ..
Lower Nqhumeya
Upper Nqhumeya
Lower Rabula
Upper Rabula
D0nts1
Wol£ River
Zanyokwe
Nqolo-Nqolo

Quitrcnt: F

to,,oo

9,lH
y,878
t2,6oo

8,1,,

1 ,89o
2,092
7,4H
, 3,6yo
0
7, 3'
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. b',z.a yasekhaya). If' h owever, he has his own land he will h
,n,
.l
own storage arrangements and his wife ·u
k'
ave his
H
1
£
WI
coo a separate pot
e no onger Orms an integral part of his parent's household bu~
creates a more or less separate homestead alongs1·de the parental
'
bli h
th
h
esta
Th' s ment, oug
· r .he continues to use his father ' s cattle byre
1s arrangement 1s xairly common, but many sons who have the~
own land prefer to move away from the parental home and establish
their own homestead elsewhere.

Type of tenure

I

reebold: Trust
Communal
Communal
Freehold: Com:nu
Communal
· nal: Trust
Communal
Freehold
Communal
Freehold: Trust
Freehold : Trust
Freehold
Freehold: Trust
Freehold : Trust
Freehold : Trust

The average size of ho~esteads in t~e district is 7. 12 persons,
3. 5 ad~lts and 3.62 childre_n , but there 1s an appreciable variation
with differences 10 tenure. ln a communal village (Chatha) the average
for 73 homesteads was 6.z persons, 3 of them adults and 3.2 children.
Among freeholders in Rabula (from a sample of 35 homesteads) the
average size of homesteads was 9.14 persons, 4.54 adults and 4 .6
children, but among " squatters " (who owned no land) in the same
village the average was 6.3 persons, 2.7 adults and 3.7 children. On
the quitrent holdings in Burnshill the average size of homesteads was
7.7 persons, 4.2 adults and 3.5 children. Among freeholders and
owners of quitrent plots, therefore, the homestead is larger than it is in
a communal village, or among squatters on Trust holdings.

'From estimates made b N .
. .
y attvc Comm,ss,oocr io o· .
. .
. istnct Record Book

the muruc1p
· · al area of Keiska
·
.Within
.
;urucipal regulations there are freehold ~ o e k and subject to
uropeans. These are not part of
p ots eld by Africans and
any v ge as here defined.
ilia'

(b)

VILLAGE ORGANISATION

The structure of the villa
.
tenure, but all are made u
ges vanes s.o~~What with the form o£
stead is the elementary
hor:::t~ds
The basis of a homeand which consists of a
y w d .1s b<:>th patrilineal and patrilocal
~ere is, however, cons::a~~ .;s. V.:ife ar;,d their own children'.
cry oft.en the head of a homesteadanation. a out this basic form.
ytng, lives alone with her children
w1~ow, who, if she is still
'f,
.
.she is old she may have one
o her married sons and hi
home. Unmarried d
hs w1 e ~d children living with he . th
r tn e
aug ters with .11 ..
members of this
.
1 eg1timate childr
togeth
.
. urut, or married so
d
.
en may be
relativ:: li:i.th t!1etr parents in the same
an their wives may Jive
huts and ~g in. the homesteads as well
~ There are often other
fro~ th o en_ its own cattle byre
a ho~estead has it$ own
parent's ~~e of its neighbours, When a garde': (zgadi) a little apart
of his
mestead, he usually has hi
married man ·lives in his
own, he will cat from the
s own hut, but if he has no· land
same pot as hi
s parents (11k.wandisa

£l'~i

(,m,z,).

Ii/
i::o

and

f

_.1

A number of adjoining homesteads, separated from others by a
st.ream, ravine, or ridge, form a hamlet, and two or three adjoining
hamlets make up a village section. The :village is not a compact
group, but it is territorially distinct from other villages, and forms a
separate political unit. Each village has a headman, nominated by the
villagers but appointed and paid by the Native Affairs Department
acting through the local Native Commissioner. The headman chooses
subheadmen from each section of his village. These men advise and
assist him in the general administration of the village, and, in particular,
look after the interests of members of their respective sections. They
a.re not paid.
. . Each village has its council (inkmtdhla) of which eve~ adult male
of the village is a member, the headman ?e10g the chairm~. This
council is, as we shall see, more important in c?m"?unal than 10 other
villages, for there it largely controls the clistnbuuon. of arabl: land,
but it exists in all the villages to discuss village affairs, and it may
·
· ·
h b c
·r Neither headman nor council
arbitrate m disputes broug t e1ore i ·
1 168

B

.
.
homestCllds were mvesugated,

Th fi res include people away at work.
e gu
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cases-the Court of first instance is that of th
.
. d
. f:
c
have IcgaI power to try
Native Commissioner-but the headman-m-couna1 ocs in act settle
numerous disputes.
Villages with communal tenure ar~ relatively ho_mo~cncous and
there arc no marked class differences in the~,. but in villages with
freehold and quitrcnt tenure there are two distinct groups, the landowners and the "squatters". The land-owners are generally better
educated and have a higher standard of living than the landless
families.

(,) METHOD OF WORK

Three villages were chosen for intensive study which, between
them, exhibit each of the four different types of tenure. In Chatha the
communal system of land tenure was studied, it being the only form
of tenure in that village. In Rabula 1 both the freehold and the South
African Native Trust leasehold systems were investigated, while
Bumshil1 2 provided a sample of the quitrent system of tenure. An
average of two and a half months' intensive field work was done in
each of the three villages and the material presented here represents
the findings of that work. In each village a random sample of one in
five families was chosen for intensive study. (In Rabula and Burnshill,
the number studied was 'increased for the reasons explained on pages
46 ; 70). Genealogies of no agnatic lineages were collected and the
landholdings and whereabouts of each male member of the lineages
discovered. The lineages varied .from five to two generations in
depth (cf. pp. 1 i2- 3). Genealogies were clearly remembered and
this method provided exact material on the hist0ry of arable lands,
inheritance, subdivision, landlessncss and emig ration from the time
of the first settlement of the villages. The sample chosen was the same
~s that selected for the. family budget and crop yield study (except that
Ill Rabula an~ ~umshill additional families were investigated for land
tenure) and. Jt 1s therefore possible to relate the land-holding and
budget studies.
'lubula bu recently been divid<d ·
created u one viJbgc. It proved i
"'\~ rwo, ~~t. for /he purposes of this atudy it was
two section, since people belong' mlj'~\l 1< to W>llngutSb clarlr th< land rights of the
'Bums.hill was formed a SC &.ng
to one .section may live in the Other.
•dmini$1nti,c purpclKI wf.h t pan~ !~ gc '?ut 11 has recently been amalgamated for
0
0
'"' 8 villages, Lenyc and Fon Cox. For this
Hudy it i1 trcstcd u • scpo.n«

e&~'

;i.lhg~!
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In Chatha (the village with communal tenure) all ~~e lands
belon ing to or worked by the seventy-live sample families were
meas!ed with the ~d of agricultural demonstrators. These figures
· f: · 1 full information on the areas owned and culuvated. The
give au y l
lotted on an aerial map, which serves as a check
fields were a sdo p
cmcnts In Rabula (the village with freehold
for the groun measur f l•nd ·was much more difficult.
·
h Id
Free o ers
-· bein measured and since
.
tenure) measurement
.
. ofields
more than one
~ften.obJected to ti;:~ ri hts ov:C a field and some of the interested
mdiv1dual usually fr gth district it was almost impossible to get
parties were absent or de at all 'An aerial map was used to plot
permission to meas~re an .s th · le The holdings on the South
the fields of ~II the persons:; I edsa;f;e .measured." lo Bumshill (the
an
ds were not measured. Each
African Nauve Trust-own
village with quirreot tenure\ theof~cm luvc
su'b-divided, the
field is surveyed and as very dewln this village also an aerial !IUp was
survey figures have been use ·
used to plot the fields.

been
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Chapter II
COMMUNAL TENURE

(a) CHATHA VILLAGE
The essence of communal tenure (in the sense in Which we use
the term in this report) is that members of a village share certain
rights in the land attached to their village. They all ~raze their s~ock,
cut thatchipg grass, and gather firewood on one portion of the village
land-the commonage- and the other is sub-divided into fields which
are allocated to individuals to cultivate, and over which they have
exclusive rights, for so Jong as they are domiciled in the village.
Rights over fields may be inherited, but they cannot be sold. The
allocation of arable land and the regulation of the commonage were
traditionally the business of the chief or village headman in council,
which was guided by traditional Jaw (for the system is but a modification of the traditional tribal system), but as the population is increasing
and land grows scarcer and scarcer, the law is, of necessity, changing.
Furthermore, the Native Affairs Department of the Union of South
Africa is taking an ever greater part in the regulation of land. Until
1921 the management of village land was left very largely in the hands
of the villagers themselves ; but since then the allocation of arable
land, and the management of pasrure, has been subject to increasing
control through the Native Commissioner of the district and officers
of the AgriculruraJ Division of the Native Affairs Department. The
expressed aims of the Native Affairs Department a.re to give as many
men as possible a piece of arable land, and to combat e.rosion which is
very serious in the dist.rict.

In ~s chapter we are concerned to define the rights of members
of ~he village ove~ pas~re and arable land, to explain the system by
Which arable land 1s acqw.red, and to indicate the size of holdings.
th ~e traditional view was that land belonged to the group with
e chief or village headman
·
'
all
. ~ep.resenting the group, and that it was
ocated to the heads of fanulies according to their needs. Jama, the
8

9

·first chief of Chatha village, is said to have come with ten othe,~
f: mill " to each of whom he apportioned land for all their needs.
}All :e land here in Chatha was given to our chief Jama, and he was
told that he could live here with his people. The land was not ?nl.y
f. his use but for him to look after for all the people who lived
or
.th 'rum" This was invariably the form of answer when
here _w1 were. asked about the ownership of village land. And,
questions
d·
· h · hi hall
·11 . . felt by the villagers that access to Ian is a ng tin w c
s:O
!:hare But it is recognised that the chief no longer holds the
1 People who gave traditional answers went on to
s
hi ·
land for s ptheop le. d ea1J belonged to the Administration which
linthat e an r Y
li ·
·"
a do wh at 1t
. liked with the land and the people vmg on .it.
could
"exp

:i{~

.I
f Chatha lies in a valley surrounded on three s~de.s
The vil age o
f the village runs the Chatha r1ver
by hills. !hrough the ;e~:tiu:tain sponges (bogs) of the Amathole
11 belongs now to the Department
which has its source in t feth
Th pper end o
e va ey
.
b h
eu .
d . for the protection of the indigenous us
range.
of Forestry, an~ is fence m.
Extendin from the banks of the
the frable lands of the village
and the established plantations.
Chatha river and its tribut~ry strea:°1ths, s·de of the vo.lley, ending just
d . t thehillsone, er ,
(am,uimi) sprea in °
(cf P I) In some places a. crude
below the residential settlerets th::o~onage above, preventing
fence divides the arable lan ~ rom
. t the arable lands, but often
. f
the grazing areas in o
hh
field and asture. Below eac omecattle straying .rom
there is no barner at all. between d
l ~ b an aloe or agave hedge,
stead there is usually~ piece of lanhic~~o~s~tu:es the garden belonging
or a thorn bush or wire fenc~, w_
tle b re Building sites are not
to the homestead, and al?~gsidbe It ad~: roirk~ separating one homefeoced . there are no v1S1ble oun_ y
den and buildings. All
'
· hb
enclosmg its gar
th
stead from its ne1g our. or om the fields and homesteads to e
uncultivated land stretching fr .
th
menage or pasture land
boundaries of the village, constitut~ e com
(id/elo) owned by the people of the village.
ch
k of fields
.
haphazard pat wor
The arable lands compnse a Th e is no discernible pattern
varying enormously in size and sharth bo:daries between them are
in the layout of the fields, 3:thoug . e~ rass ridges or strips along
clearly visible. They consist o~ rai:nd !t whose corners sto~es are
which peach trees may be gro~mt built by the Administnt1on cut
usually planted. The _conto~r r.i:e! confuse them. Two different
across these boundanes an

l
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types of arable land other than homestead gardens
by the people themselves. A large 6eld is referred to
.are. recog .
a proper field, while a small ~atch of cultivated la.n~s
rn~~d
sides by natural obstacles to Jts enlargement is refe
llllded -i
011
All fields are registered in the name of the holder b rrthed to as ;Ji/U
.
b
ch
Lbee
.
y
e
.Ari-·
non, ut many pat es ,rave not
n registered and
-•UJJist!Yo.
in the eyes of the Administration. The people th'
are thus iUe ta,
· · be tween reg1stere
·
d and unregistered emselves tnake &al
di stu1ct1on
which is considered small by its owner is de
pat~es--aay fi ~~
as an ilitiya.
rogatordy referred e
to

~:J'/171;

(b)

THE ACQUISITION OF LAND

i. Allotment by the Village Council
When Chatha was fust settled ea h
portion ~f arable land for his ow~ u c adult male was allotted a
se. 1:h~ allotment Was made
by the chief and the village council
.separate portions being given to eacli ;;1Je :~gmal gran~s were large,
man havmg much more land than h
a polygyrust and every
As hi~ sons grew up, a ma.n often sub~;o~d pl_ough ~ one season.
l a portton to one or more of th
v1ded his holding, allocating
sons with land and th
em, but fathers rarely provided all their
like newcomers' to th h osdmewh~ were without family land applied
1
£
'
e ea aninc
cil
'
Was or a man to go to th h dman
The recognised procedure
a sheep or a goat, and a:k ;,a
w~th a gift (i.fJJJaz/), usually money,
man would raise the
or a particular piece of land. The headand wh
matter at the ne t
·
en the allotment
x meetmg of the village council
sub-headman and any oth::saagreed to, the headman, together with the
Would go to the site and ma tult males of the village wishing to do so,
men _Present acted as w· r off the boundaries of the land. All the
1tnesses to th all
occasion 10
· th
·
th
i be
e memories Of th
e
ocaaon and to mark e
an~r
food for the Part
men, the new holder would prepare
/
lllark tolder could pro~~d h_~gr3:11t was thus formally recognised
the
y the grass strips
his ploughing. Boundaries were
·
were left unploughed between
Outsiders Wer
an iatrodu .
e seldom accepted
duction w:on by so.me relative al as me~?ers _of the village w~thout
lllarri d
most common!
ready living m it. Such an mtroe to som
Y lllade th
h
cone from outside th r~ug the parents of a woman
e village. The newcomer would
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first live with his parents-in-law in the villag
. h b
.
e uou1 e ecame wellknown, and the inhab1tants
grew accustomed to his p
h
.
father-in-law would then approach the village co cilre;ence t llere. His
"
·
'
.
un
,or
an
a
otmcnt
o f land
.
, ,.,any comparatively new families in the village also owe
theu ~resence there to the_ return of a widow and her children to her
par~nt s home. If the children grew up in the village they became
enutled to an allocauon of land, although they bore a surname and
clan name foreign to the village.

>

As new land for allotment became scarce, the homesteads were
moved further up the slopes of the hills and old homestead sites were
allotted as fields, but gradually all the land suitable for cultivation was
occupied, until now there js no longer any unploughed land in the
village available for allocation by the village council. The only fields
available for landless members of the village today are the old allotments that have reverted to the village council for re-allocation on the
death or departure of an owner who leaves no direct heir. Land also
becomes available for re-allocation when a member of the village clies
and leaves more than one field, in which case his widow is allowed to 12
choose only one of the fields and the others revert to the village council.
There is keen competition for these fields, especially if they are
large and fertile. It is said that in some villages the applicants will
go to the headman by night-sometimes even before the owner is
dead- and after presenting him with a gift of money, a sheep, or a
bottle of brandy, ask for the land. Any number of landless ap~licants
may thus go secretly to the headman, who will accept all the g~fts and
give his promise to do what he can. It 1s alleged that he will JllStruct
his sub-headman to support the candidate he (the headman) favours
and thus grant him the land after the matter has been cliscussed at the
village council.
. .
With the growing shortage of land in the village, the Admuu~:
tl·on has assumed increased control and has adopted. ~ policy w
. th
· I ti n facilitaung an even
takes advantage of every clause_ m h e 1eg1s ~ oNative Commissioner
m t e past, t e
.
de by the
dis tribution of land. Whereasall
·
r suggesuon ma
was satisfied to approve any ocauon .0 · abandoned and the
headman of the village, this proce?ure is ~1!1 in any all~tion of
. ·
· now an act1ve paruop
.
Native Comrruss10ner 1s
.
d by the headman 1s no
.
t to an allocauon ma e
.
b h
land His agreemen
.
have been issued Y t e
long~r taken for granted. I~stru~onsgiven to the landless appliOU1t
Administration that preference is to
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· his local tax the longest. The people
who IDQ been payJDg
land have
h come
·
b"lity
of
the
headman
to
grant
the
to
w
ali
th
to re se e ma 1
.
•
•
bli hom he
·
· h es, an d thus the futility of making gifts . rn order
w1s
· th to est.a s · the1r
·
M.any people, especially those working
claim.
. Ul . e towns, ewote
1 or
approach the Native Commissioner direct w1th the1r request xor and.
L ••

Oose agnatic relatives (othe.r than direct heirs) of the previ~us
holder of a field are considered by the people to have a strong claun
to a vacant field, but this claim is not recognised by the Administration, which places more weight on the period for which the applicant
has paid the local tax. Landless people will not as a rule press for a
field which is claimed by someone who is thought to have more
right to it than they. It is said that " the field has its people " (ina.io
a6an111 6ayo lontsimi). Fields are held to belong to a lineage, 1 and if a
man leaves no widow or son to take over his land after his death, it is
felt that the land should pass to his younger b rothers if they are landless, or else to one of his brother's sons who has no field. Some who
have been paying the local tax for a considerable time without receiving a field will realise the strength of their claim in the eyes of the
Administration, and may consequently press their claim against a man
who has family ties with the late owner of the field. lb.is practice
is considered dangerous, however, as by so doing the claimant risks
being bewitched by the family to whom the land belongs. It is said
that "a corpse (i.e: death) comes from the land ". But the sceptical
argu~ ~t they
d1e _of starvation anyway if they have no land,
and it 1s worth osking witchcraft to acquire it. Usually, if more than
one person.presses a claim for a particular field, the headman will take
all the parties to the Native Commissioner, who will decide to whom
the field should be given.

:w1~

th dEv~ry a~blc allo_tment theoretically reverts to commonage on
ed thca
Its occu~ier, and should be re-allocated by the headman
an
e v ""'gc council In
· h
to ask for her h b
pracnce, owev~r, a widow does not have
after her husband~: danth s ~.e!d. at the meeting of the village council
The headman will ea - it is not a matter for the village council ".
merely take the w·d
th N .
. .
and have the name on th
.
. 1 ow to c auve Comm1ss1oner
had more than one field et~istrat1?n certificate altered. If the husband
allow the others to reve~ ; is~eqll_fcd to choose the one she wants and
same is true of a married o e v1 la~e council for re-allocation. The
'The
.
son who is landless. If he already has a

. :,~!"

d'

•&naac ckscc,dants of a commo
.
n grandfather or 8<C2t-grandfatbcr.
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field he is entitled to give it up and take over his father's field, if he
wishes to do so.

All married adult males who have grown up in the village and
who have no field of their own have a right to ask for an allocation
of land. They are referred to as " starving people " (a6alambi). A
widow with children, whose husband left no field, is also entitled to ask
for an allocation of land if she intends living in the village. No adults
from outside the village may be allotted a field in the village. Married
men should wait until they have several children before they apply
for an allotment of land of their own. Un~ then they are ex~ected
to live with their parents and eat from theu _lands. A man _is not
debarred from taking over his parents' field if ~e has no chil~en,
though he must have a wife. ~e number of children _the apphc~t
has to support is always taken into account by the vil~ge council
when deciding co whom an allotment of land should be given.
During 1939 a member of the staff of the Native Commissioner
was sent to the village to compile a register of all the fields. Stones
were placed at the corners of each field and they were r_ough.ly ~ced
off. Each field was numbered and a certificate of occupauon was given
to the holder. Since then, on the death of the occupier of a field,
headman of the village is required to report the ~tter to the N_~
Commissioner a.n d one of the fields is transferred direct to the wi ow
or heir of the deceased. The remaining fields (if there be any) ;c then
" suspended " (xof!)'wa, literally " hung up "), and the_Uhea man cil~~
· discussed .at the v1 age coun d
told to give them out. The matter 1s
and the successful claimant is taken, together with the hea~ an
sub-headman in whose village-section he lives, t~ the . Nat1v: ommissioner who after ensuring that all taxes arc paid, wiUThma c .0 ~t at
'
. or endorse th at o f the deceased.
reopien
d i
h eheadman
certificate' of occupauon
of a new field is expected to buy a bottle of bran_Y or t e. . cr's
. d him
the Nauve Comm1ss1on
and the men who accomparue
t_o h
There is no formal
office or else brew beer for them at his ome.. . t and other men
'
f th fi ld th allocated-the reop1en
marking off o
c e . us
.
if the boundary is disof the village all know us boundaries.
village go to the field
puted will the headman and the _me~d d"oining the field must be
and mark it off. Then all men with
a J

te:

?:!

p resent.

.
d
t concern itself
field th Administration oes no
. e
th homestead of the holder. This
with its p osition in relauon to e

In allotting ~

.,

.
er usually discussed by the village coUn .
matter
li~kowev
having his field far from his homestcu, for ,L
Pie is!
dis c a m
.
. . .
f B'
ead l""
peo
if A has his field 111 the v1cuuty o
s field 3.nd h · t
argu~ ~n homestead in another part of the village, B's ~Ill.est~
and histlo trespass in the field and A will always be claiming dattle ~ill
constan
·
.
rnaD
th Y ther hand will never be a ble to o b tam
rec1procaJ d ..es.
Bon co
'
hi
(B') fi Id
T
arn.ag
A's cattle graze nowhere near . s . s e s.
he peopJe do Cs,
. d5
uch if the field allotted 1s in the centre of a large bJ
=bl
as there is not much likelihood of the cattle strayingoc of
ara the
e lands.. It i~ when the cneId a d.JOlnS
. t h e CO~onage Or asotoad
far
into

::n

~

a:

tot

1':.n:

that they consider it necessary for the holder to live near it. Such
fields suffer much from stock.
A large fertile field is very much coveted, While small ston
patches of land will not be asked for unless a man is desperate.
arable allotment that is registered is regarded as a field by the Ad.
ministration, and a man may only possess one. The regulations
stipulate only a maximum size and, since few fields approach it, the
Administration does not concern itself with accurate measurement.
No man who already has an allotment may be given another, no matter
what the size of his fust may be. The Administration does not allow
large fields to be sub-divided any further, but makes no provision for
the consolidation of small allotments to provide one reasonably large
Any unregistered fields are illegal and a man . ploughing one
_1s liable to prosecution for ploughing the commonage. People are
therefore not eager to take over a small patch, since d oing so °:13Y
preclud~ them from getting a full-sized field. Many youn~ mawed
men'. w~,
1 however, take over such a patch in desperation, mtend!°g
to give ~·up when a larger field becomes available. The allo~at1on
of ui:iregistered patches is not discussed at the village council nor
menuoned to the Native Commissioner but a patch is taken over by
the ~erson as
allotted
the alarge
considered
forming
unit.field that ~ccompanies it. The two are

A.a;
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destroyed.
. . .
·
mdicat1on
of the average number of fields
Table I gives an
vill e in each generation and the perallocated to members of t~e
a~ f
the village council. The
centage of men who receive la? di~~= the decline of the council's
steady decline in this perentag~a~d (vide infra, p. x34). The area
over .mcreasm
. g and a greater and greater
p ower through
. . contro
. 0 longer
under
c~lt1vat1on
fi1se1:s are directly inherited.
roporuon
of
the
P
TABLE I
ALLOCATION OP LAND BY THE VII.LACg CoUNCIL

Generation

P=ent ..

allotment

Number of
fields
allotted
by the
village

of land'

council'

Number of
men
eligible
for an

?el~.

th t ~eilln a field becomes very badly eroded or when it is so exhausted
a tt w no longer
d
'
·
sometimes the A . 1 pro uce a crop, its holder gives 1t up, or
to
commona gr~cu turaI Officer orders that it be allowed to revert d
the v·11a ge. n such cases the holder will inform the headman :
Nati:e
; his occupation cenificate will be cancelled by h
--u.wss1oner and h
.ll be
.
f, anot e
field when one beco '
. e W1
entitled to app1y or
field
mes available. Occupational rights over a
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al be surrendered when the holder inherits a better one.
may
soive up a field, no matter what its size or condiuon,
·
· always
.
is
.
Bu\1~e~ed risky, as a considerable time may ela~se before _a noth~s
con . d Most people are in possession of their registration ce ·
acqutre .
re not looked upon as being very valuable and are not
th title-deeds to freehold land. There were
cates, but they a
as
clos~ly
guard:d
many
mstances
m athseare
viliaege where the cenificates had been lost or

..

171

men who

receive
allotments

from the
villige
council

42.2%

1.8

i7.6%

16

1.}

6q%

1

4·l

116

Grandfather's

..

99

10!

l7

}6

I

-

21.7%

q

104

•

or i:ncn

l7

..

Great· ircat ·
grand ather's

Percentage

who receive
fields
allotted per allotments
man

46

Father's ..

16

Average

number: of

t.1

86

Great-grand·
father's
··

-

Number of

9

-

-

i

100%

land th0$C wh0
h se who died ha~ingi:'nd ,nd those wh 0
udes
all
married
meho
l~f~
the
villa
~
h:;:J°fu
oth~r
ttblcs, figur
'This figure in~l no land, those "' . arcnts. In ~"
left ihc v~la~e ha;::i~heritance
6.
inherited directly.
obtained ; s:"mple lincag•.•· I 'the fields that arc
arc from t cfi
do not inc u e
'These gurcs

J'J":.~r~'/
d

..

ii. J,,/xrita,ue
As we have already indicated, arable land i .
. ·
rights of inheritance in a communal village rec; ~erited, b
ministration are more limited than those recogni!:,sed by th~t the
themselves. In theory, when the holder of a field d. b~ the Pe:dcommonage to be given out to someone else wh . ies lt revert Pk
practice the Administration recognises the right
W~ntiog it. s to
of the deceased to take over his land but it d
a Widow Ot In
'
oes not re
son
, .
mem ber of the deceased s lineage as having .
gard any Oth
than other landless men of the village.
a stronger clailll to ~;

~/5

. More than thirty-three per cent of the .fields
village council for re-allocation over a p . d f that reverted to th
the villa
·
eno o four
e
. ge_ were given to close relatives of the
. generations in
than his_ widow or sons) while the other fields p~ev1ous owner (other
of th~ lineage groupi because there was
y .le~ the possession
the ~~e of the re-allocation eligible for
Within the group at
Adrrurustration ignored this rinci 1
~ allotment of land. The
allocating lands, placing m~re ..: ~ when lt adopted an active role in
local tax receipts than on hi
1 . e1gh~ on the number of a man's
People take p .d .
s re attonship to the deceased owner.
"£ ·1 "
rt e in the fact that th
. .
anu Y land mainl b
ey are still m possession of
usually bigger and betty e~ause long established family fields are
a ma
·
er situated th
th
n Will always take ov
f: . an e others. Where possible,
up a field that he obtain d'; a amily field, in some cases even giving
And as
h
e irom the village-couna·i, m
· order to do so.
a '. we ave alread sh
hpplying for land to wJ' h own, outsiders are somewhat fearful of
as laid claim.
c a member of the lineage of the deceased
A Widow ha
taking · .
s the first clai
them pnority even over h
m ?n her deceased husband's field,
annu~e;: of this right, tho:rh~arrie~ sons, and most widows avail
sample !in of 10/- Which th g Y domg so they become liable for an
she is You:ag:s ~1.07 per ce: ;;uld not otherwise pay. In the 49
she Will la g, Widow may retu
the landholders were widows. If
~ too yo! n~Oclaim ~o the lan~n to he~ parents' h~me, in which ca~e
Village coun ~J be eligible fo .' and since any children she has will
Cl • But if she cho r lt, the land will be re-allocated at the
'N0
oses to conf
·
Id
holdcr•, ~nipensation is .
tnue ln the village she shou :f

no o::

cage, nor is su1::i'd by the recipient o f - : - - - - - - - - - - - !>ayrncnt even co .dthc land to the members of the previous
ns1 crcd.
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according to traditional custom, be allowed to take over her husband's
fields. Mu<:11. adverse comment was raised in Chatha by the refusal
of the Admirustrauon to allow a young widow with children to take
over her husband's allotment. The Administration had ruled that the
field should be given to the landless younger brother of the deceased
who was to provide food from the land for the widow and her children'.
A widow is the medium through which a field is kept for the agnatic
descendants of the deceased. She is given the field to keep for her
children until they are able to take it over for themselves after her
death. If, however, the wjdow has no sons at the time of her husband's
death she is not prevented from taking over the land for herself.
Should she remarry in the village, she will not retain rights over the
land, even though she takes her children by her previous marriage
to her new home. In such cases the land was traditionally given to an
agnatic kinsman of her first husband to hold _in trust_for t~e children.
There is thus no possibility of a man marrymg a widow in order to
obtain the use of her field, although it frequently happens that a man
will plough such land on a share basis with a widow who is his ~stress.
]f both parents died, their land w~s, tradition~~y, kept for their elde~t
son. With the approval of the village council It passed to the agnauc
kinsman of the deceased father, who became guardian of the orphaned
children. The land did not belong to him, but he cultivated it and
used the produce to feed and clothe the orphans, until s_uch tim~ as
the eldest son married, who then took over the land m his own nght
and, with it, the responsibility of supporting his younger brothers and
his sisters. The individual holding land on trust for orphans used
· Wit
· h hi S own gr;un and
it as his own, storing the produce from It
. or share-croppmg
. a portion
· of It
· 1·f he thought
leasmg
.
.fit ' but 1t was
as
clearly understood that he had no permanent claun to it. N?tad Y
the Administration discourages this practice. It insists _that 1
and his wife are both dead, and the children still yow:ig, his land s d
. ·
·
This relauve ts expecte to
go to a landless relative m perpetwty.
. · ·n thee es
help feed and clothe the orphans, but he has ;o.o~hg;~:~~ the e1lest
of the Administration, to hand over thetr ~at her s ·uan
It is felt that
.
li .
t opular m t e vi age.
son marries. This po cy is no P . .nh ·cance and that a man who
orphans are being depri~ed of ~heir~· e\ A relative who already
takes orphans' land as his own ts ste 1:fh: .children's land for them,
has a field is not now allowe~ ~o h~ tant to take it since the village
and• tt.lative who. has nralo l~fnh is rke :~ and refuses to give it up when
will regard him as 1mmo i e ta c
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ed boys marries. Meantime he will have lost
the eldest of th e orph an
ill
il p
.
h
f
ttin<r some other field from the v age counc .
our
his c ance o ge l,
· 11 _
•
•
f
c,
nu·lies
studied
in
the
v1uage
were
m
possession
o
of the seventy-fiv e u 1
h. d
fields that they wer,e holding in trust for the orphaned c ~ re~ of
·
but all these were held under the old system which gives
reIat1ves,
1 £ ·li
·
only temporary occupation. None of th.e samp e am1 es were rn
possession of land which they were holding for orphans under the
new system.
Only men inhe,;:t land rights, though widows may retain the use
of their deceased hus:band's fields, and daughters who bear illegi timate
children at their pare:nts' home, or daughters whose husbands have no
land of their own, are sometimes given a portion of their father's
land while he is still. alive. T raditionally every married woman was
entitled to a iield, and rights over fields were the property of women
(who alone cultivated) rather than of men, and were commonly,
though not invariably,1 inherited along with a woman's other property
by her youngest son. As land became scarcer, however, and men took
a share in cultivation, rights over fields came to be regarded as male
property to be inherited by the eldest son, or, where polygyny survived,
by the eldest son of each house. When Chatha was first settled all the
land cultivated by one woman went to one of her sons and the other
sons obtained land from the village council, but as' land became·.
scarcer family fields were subdivided to give each son a share. In an
~lysis of the inheriitance of land through four generations in Chatha
it 1s apparent that eldest sons inherit more often than younger sons, and
that the proportion of middle and youngest sons inheriting are about
equal.
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fields-of half an acre or less, some of which are small not because of
sub-division but because they are in broken ground and bounded by
natural obstacles to their enlargement.

. ..
f 1 d holdings lus long been going on in Chatha.
Sub-d1vJS1on ° an
bJ
d
f
£i
Id
pointed out which first e onge to one man, then
O
Blocks
de s are six and it was by sub-division that all the men
to three an now to '
I
h
. 1an d were given a piece. But from
ear
wanung
h
k y on t ere
l were
f men
.
who chose to leave the village rather t ~ ta e over on y a ract1on
of what had been barely sufficient for their fathers.
W'th the introduction of the registration of fields in 1939, subthe sub-division of
diVIS· 1·0 ~ of single fields was stopped, although
•
• l
f
complete holdings was enforced. The pnncip e o one man- one
allotment was established.
The tale is told of a widow who had a large field which she could
not manage on her own. She divided it into three sections, each of
which she had ploughed on a share-crop basis with a different individual. As the land was not ploughed as a whole, dividing strips
were left between each of the sections, and when the fields were
registered, each section was regis!ered as a separate field. On the death
of the widow her son was allowed to keep only one of the sections,
while the others had to revert to the village council for re-allocation.
One old man in the village explained how he was going to give one
of his two fields to his son, because when he died his widow would
have to choose one of the fields and then the other would be lost to
the family. But if he gave the one field to his son while he was still
alive his widow would be able to keep the other when he died.

Table III gives an indication of the degree to which the consolidation of holdings of land has occurred, and the decline in its occurrence.
TABLE III

Generation
Prcscnc

F2thcr•s

Grand&thcr's

Grcac
grandfather's

Total number of men in
sample who acquired
hnd in the village ..

St

T4I

70

20

Number of men who con~
solidl<ed thei, holding
of land by receiving
land from the village
council and by in·
hcritancc

7

It

14

-

8.6

7.8

ao.o

..

..

The percentage of men
who thus consolidated
their holdings of land ..

Table IV shows the percentage of heirs who inherit sub-divi.ded
portions of their parents' or husband's holdings in each generauon.
TABLE IV

Generation

Along with the sub-division of fields and holdings there was some
consolidation of holdings. Contiguous fields were not joined together
but a number of men acquired fields both as an inheritance and as an
allotn:ient from the village council. In tlµs way the holdings of men
who .inherited. only a portion of their parent's land were increased,
and 10 some 10Stances equalled that of their parents. It is highly
probable that men who thus obtained land from the two separate
sources had i~erited a small infertile piece of land, and after convmang the village council of their plight, were given another piece
~d to augment their heritage. This process of building up and
. rea:;ng down holdings continued until the Administration stepped
: ~ u t a stop to anyone having more than one field but no attempt
as
n made to equalize the size of fields. There ;re a number of

t

Present

,.

Father's ~

Grandfather's

Greatgn.odfathcc's

Total number of persons
who inherit land (sons
and widows) ..
..

to6

87

27

4

Number of persons who
inherit sub-divided portions of holdings
..

H

66

16

l

Percentage of those per·
sons who inherit land
who inherit sub-divided
ponions of holdings

JI.I

7l ·9

S9·l

75.0

..

..
succeeding
.
h
de red as mhenung Iand in the 8cncration
.
No1,.- W1dows arc ere cdsonli d nd not in the same gencrauon.
that in which deceased husban
ve , •
C
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This table gives some indication of the extent to which inherited
allotments are sub-divided. It sho~d be noted, however, that the
extent of sub-division of allotme~ts 1s greate~ than that shown in it,
as the holdings that revert to 0e village. coun~I and are sub-divided by
that body are not here taken into consideration.
Table V gives some indication of the extent to which succeedin
generations are provided with land by the sub-division of the holding!
of the previous generation, but here too it should be remembered that
only the sub-divided holdings that are inherited are taken into consideration, as it was not possible to obtain a count of holdings that
reverted to the village council and were sub-divided by them.
TABLE V
Generation
Present

Father's

Grandfather' s

Greatgrandfather's

Number of persons in the
previous generation who
possessed holdings that
were sub.divided for
~rsons in this generatton

..

..

..

N~mbe~ of persons who
inhent portions of the
holdings of members of
the previous generation
Percentage incccase in the
number of men prov1ded 'With land as the
result ofthe sub-division
of the holdings of the
previous generation

..
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considerably further than the register of fields indicates I th
· co11ecte d m
· the village
·
e ·49
g eneal og1es
there were 6o land!· ess nmarne
d
. .
men, 47 of them living, together with their wives and -'-"dr
·th
>
d
ha
.
Will
en,
WI
the_ hus ban d s pa~ents, an ~ rtng the produce of the parents' land,
while the other_ thirteen acquued land to plough by renting, borrowing
or share-cropping.
iv.

Rights of Transfer

The Government Proclamation- No. 3oz of 1918-which regulates the administration of all communal villages in the district, lays
down that the holder of an allotment of land may, during his lifetime,
transfer his allotment to a fellow villager entitled to hold land. The
transfer should only be approved after consultation between the headman of the village and the Native Commissioner. Traditionally a man
could make a gift of his land to whom he pleased, and it would seem
that it is this customary right to transfer one's occupational rights over
land to some other person that has been incorporated in the regulations
for the control of a communal village. This right exists only while

14

26

6

I

H

66

16

3

136

154

167

zoo

The pereentage tncrease tn th
as the result of the sub di . .
e number of men provided with land
t'
v1s1on of the h O!dings of the previous generaion shows a steady d- !in
be
ec e, as few peo I .
.
the
nlllll r of lands that th .
P e tn one generation regain
~ further sub-division be;~~r~nts he~d in the previous generation,
0
Y the formal sub-di · ·
tncreasingly difficult. In this section
·
vision of holdin h
must b
e
realised
that
the
ecr
.
gs as been considered but it
there AU th
uecttve
··
' end
·
e families in thi
. . sub·diviston
of land does not
own are living off someone e~s:!11:gedwhich do not have land of their
·
s an 'and thus tub-division has gone

the owner of the land is alive, and land may not be transferred by a will,
whether written or spoken. Once the transfer has been made, however, the person receiving the land retains it even after the death of the
former owner. It is effected today by an endorsement on the registration certificate indicating that the land has been voluntarily surrendered
and transferred to the recipient.
The usual form of transfers is from widowed mother to son, from
father to son, or from someone who is leaving the village permanently
to a relative. A widow is usually reluctant to transfer her land to her
son, as by so doing she makes herself dependent upon him, but some
widows do it in order to avoid paying the 10/- annual local tax .. A
father will transfer his land to a son when he feels that by so do!ng
more land will be retained within the family group. Formerly, gifts
of small fields or portions of fields were commonly made to daughters
who had bo~e illegitimate children at home, daughters who were the
minor wives of polygynists, and daughters who returne~ home as
widows and did not remarry, or daughters who were ~vorced or
. husband s an d lived at home· Illeg1umate . sons
separated from theu
there· ·1s. no
Were also given land by theu. soct·a1 f:athers .' but todayd ill
te
longer sufficient land to make provision for da~gh~ers an dertJ~s
sons ; it is the legitimate sons whose secunty IS ensure Y g
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•idt
e zo). People leaving the village pcrmanen~y usually do So
titho':tg publicising the event, and usually lose theU: land, if they
have any, by failing to pay their local ~lla or colnntravcherung the regula.
su
~ event they
tions relating to absences from the v1 ge.
forfeit the right to land in the village. H they leave the_village Openly,
however, they may make arrangements to transfer their land to sorne
other person in the village. Instances have occ~rred where people
have left the village and formally transferred their land to a relative
before doing so.
No instances were found of land being transferred to another
person in exchange for pa~ment of any kin~, althoug~ it is quite
possible that someone leavmg the village rrught be bnbed by the
person to whom the land is transferred. In such a case the bribe
would be tantamount to payment for land. When questioned, people
stated that it does not occur ; it was held by all the informants that it
would be illegal. Fields are seldom transferred to unrelated people in
the \tillage and never to people from outside the village. It is maintained that land is too valuable to give away, even in exchange for a
bribe. If a man has land he will rarely give it up and leave the village
unless it is a very poor land, and then no-one will want to t.ake it
over from him.
Land may not be transferred to people who already have land,
although if they surrender their own allotment they become eligible
to take over another field. It is difficult to determine whether land
~y be transferred to an unmarried woman in the village, as, for
ms~c~, to _a da_ughtcr with illegitimate children, b y her father. The
Adaurustration 1s not in favour of establishing the independence of
~uch ~omen, and as the prior approval of the Native Commissioner
1s. reql!U'cd to effect such a transfer, it is quite possible that it might be
disallowed. Transfers of certain fields might also be disapproved on
the grounds that they were far from the homesteads of the proposed
new owners. In such an instance the Native Commissioner might,
through the representations of the headman, refuse to sanction the
tt:ansfi
.
fer. ~ut no case of either type can be quoted. Exchange of
elds
.
d occas1onally occurs between members of the same v1·uage 111
~r c~that each may be nearer his land. One such case was recorded
ut th c t~fcr was not formally carried through by an endorsement
0
~ . e regtsttation certificate, nor sanctioned by the Native Commissioner.
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Forfeiture of LAnd

Under the traditional form
of tenure • land 0·ghts were rroue1re
..r · d
.
when the holder left the village p~rmancntly, of his own accord, or
when, for s~me reason, he was driven out. The traditional grounds
for the forfett~re of land, toget~cr with certain modem ones, have been
incorporated into the regulauons for the control of a communal
village cited in Appendix I. If the holder of an allotment does not
cultivate hls land for three successive years without a good reason, the
Native Commissioner may order its cancellation, and the allorment
reverts to commonage. This regulation was apparently designed to
prevent people holding more land than they were able to cultivate, or
else holding an uncultivated allotment of land which could be put to
better use by another member of the village ; it also prevents the
holders of allotments of land leaving the village for indefinite periods
and allowing their fields to lie fallow during their absence. Provision
is made for a man to absent hlmself from the village for a period of less
than a year, and during his absence to allow ano_ther village mem?er
to ploogh his field. If the holder of an allotment is absent for a Fnod
exceeding a year, and allows another pcrso~ t? take cha~ge of his field
without permission of the Native Comm1ss1oner, or tf his absence
exceeds the period permitted by the Native Commissioner by more
than a year, then the land thus left is forfeited. Thus a i:nan may n~t
leave the village for more than three years and allow his l~d to. he
fallow during that period, or allow someon~ ~lse to plough _it dunng
the period of hls absence, without the perrruss1on of the Nauve Com·
missioner. If either of these regulations is conu_avened, the owner
of the allotment is considered as having left the village pc_rman~dcdy,
.
and after notices
have been served on him, the allotment 1s forfcit
. 1
and given to another member o f the vt·llage. An allotment
th 1s a so
hi L J Tax for more an two
forfeited if ~e holder neglects to pay s oc\ d's allotment of land
years. A widow who has taken over h_er
the village or re1
may not connnue to plough the
f s h automatically forfeits
marries. By leaving her husb~d s omeJ f:r re.allotment.
her land which reverts to the village coun
.
.
. aware of the grounds on which
People in the village arc full Y
their rights. A case was
.
.
dd
li htly th.row away
be
land 1s forfeit an o ~ot g
whose allotment was about to
noted where the rclaoves of a man
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ally a sleigh is used as a measure.
t h em. N orm.
h

If someone has only
b .
eld
be
may
either
plough
fr
all
on
a
s
are
as1s, or else only a
/j
one
'
·
d
fi
hi
portion on a share basis and the remam er or mse lf. I f .he has two
or more fields one may be ploughed on a share-crop basis while he
ploughs the rest alone. In some instances a share-cropping partner
is given a special portion of the fi eld-usually an acre-which he
ploughs for himself exclusively and from which he reaps all the
produce for himself, while the produce of the remainder of the field
is shared with the owner; more often .the produce of ail the land is
divided between the partners.
. Both part_ners are equally en~tled to forage (11htj,1/a) for unripe
mme, pumpkins and melons. It 1s ahva ys understood that they will
collect only for their immediate requirements, and they need not go
to~ether to ensure that the other does not pick more than his share.
D1sp~tes may, however, arise if one of the partners is seen foraging
only m the field planted on a share basis, while leaving his own field
untouched. One man was heard grumbling about this and declaring
that he would not share-plant with his partner again.

~ha;

ddi
:ropping is an important means of acquiring land or
1
~tIOo ('And f~r cultivation. Industrious men will tell their fellowgers that their land is to O
11 £, t1
that they ar l kin fi
sma or 1e nee<ls of Lheir family and
means by
g or a ~hare-crop partner. While it is not the only
this ·
pe~ple WJthout oxen are able to plough their lands
c
'
is commonly given as
partnership w·d
. a reason ror entering into a share-crop
•
J ows part1cula 1 h
amongst the men of th' ·u
r Y t .ose who do not take lovers from
1
in order to obtain hel e ! age, w~ll enter inco a share-crop partnership
p 1Il ploughing their land.
Share-croppino ·
-o ls regarded h}' th Ad . .
.
Pr~cttcc. It is viewed
e
nurustration as a legitimate
when an individual is un:~ : ;neans of pay~g in kind for ploughing
1 O
0
tn:ient or his wife must ho plough for himself. The holder of the
d .1s _Ploughed, or else' th Wever, be present in the village when the
~~ss,~n of the Native
per~o~ he has left in charge with the
tstratton adopts is in
rnm~sstoner. The view that the Adarrangeme t b
'
most Jnstan
cattle and ; ' u~ there are cases in 'hi ces, a true reflection of the
the share hand w~j plough some of
I ch a man who is rich both jn
hire of the ~ rleceives from his land is and on a share-crop basis; then
e d.
s really payment in kind for the

;hi~~

;!

c:

i::

vii.

Re11ti1,g

U~ke share-cropping, r:nti:°~ land. (uh_,qefa) is illegal. Nevertheles~ 1t occurs. Since an incliv1d.ua! 1s given· occupational rights
covermg only the use of the land, tt 1s held by the Administration
that he has no right to let it. No specific prohibition is made in
Procl_amation 302 of 1928,_ b~t it can be inte~preted as prohibiting such
pract1ce unless. the per.rruss10n of the Native Commissioner is first
obtained; and anyone found letting his land is liable to prosecution.
The people themselves do not look upon the practice as wrong,
although they are fully aware of the fact that it is not allowed by the
Administration.
In the past, land was not considered as property from which
money could be made, and a commercial attitude to the land has not
developed to any extent in communal villages. The land js not let on
a profit-making basis. The charge is £r per season for an "ox-acre"
(iaki/e) which varies in size according to the length of the field. An
"ox-acre " is the area endosed by the first two furrows drawn when
the land is being ploughed. Large and small "acres " are recognised,
the price for all remains the same ; nor does the price vary according to the fertility of the son, although infertile pjece.c: will n ot, as a
rule, be hired.

?ut

.A person who hires land does so: usually, because he has no land
of his own, or because his own land is so exhausted that jc wiU not
produce a crop. Hiring a land is considered a better investment than
purchasing a bag of mealies from the shop, as the lessee stands a chance
0 ~ reaping more grain than he could have purchased with the price of
hire. During the past few seasons there has been drought and crops
have failed, and people who themselves had previou~ly hired land were
heard complaining that it was not really worth while to do so any
more. It was far better, they said, to buy grain from the store, and be
certain of some return.

Of the seventy-five families studied as a sample in the .village
only 4 (5 per cent) had hired land from others or had let theu own
land. In one instance the arrangement between the owner of the land
and the lessee had begun on a share-basis, but ~free the crop was SO\~n,
the owner of the land asked his share-croppwg partner to pay him

\'

r
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..
e " 'or the land ploug hed and thus convert
per ox-acr ''
d
been a share-crop land into a rented Jan .

£i

Wha

t had

Land is usually let in order

to obtain ready cash without ha .
t and cam it or else is given to a debtor to plough in r "Utg
to go ou
•
fi
al
eturn
for money owed. In the latter case money or rent docs not actua!J
change hands, although ~e land is nominally hired out. One ol~
widow regularly Jet a portion of her land to her nephew in ord
«~
obtain money to pay her local tax, w hl le ano ther let a portion of
h
land in order that she could buy food to last her while the crops w er
still ripening. No case was found of a person who had let the Who( ere£
··-" on1 y an " acre " 1s
. let, w hile th e remainder of eth0
his land. Uswwy
land is ploughed by the owner for himself.
e

• _A rented Ja_nd is taken. over completely by the lessee. The pernuss1on of the village council or the headman to let land is not sough
as a person is considered as being free to do as he chooses with ~
land.. The lessee ploughs, hoes and reaps all the land rented by him
for ~mself and can do as he chooses in the land while the crop is still
gro~mg. The lease lasts only for the duration of one crop, and when
that ts reaped and the dry stalks disposed of, the land again comes
und~r the contr?l of the owner, until such time as it may be let again.
Dunng the penod of the lease, the lessee exerts the same authority
over the land as he would over his own.
Hi~g land is not popular. A man wi!J only consider seeking
land to hire after he has been unsuccessful in getting land to plough
on shares, and an owner of land will only lease it if he is desperate for
ready cash, or is unable to plough himself or find a partner to plough
on shares The · · · ·
all
'
~su y comes from an individual seeking
Iand, not ·from. anUUtlattve
owner.
The following fi
· th
.
t>aid fi
ch
g ures give e actual SJUS of land let and the rent
•a standard
or ea · As will be
seen
th
"
· usually sma1Jer th an
.
, e ox-acre " 1s
acre ,, m acre, exce~t 10 a large field. The inaccuracy of the " ox·
· di .
. .
easurement gives so
cated level the
f m_e 10 cation of the relatively unsophistt·
system o leasmg out land has reached.
3428 sq. yds . .
3380 sq. yds..
1 707 sq. yds ..
2400 sq. yds..
3 ac. 1 394 sq. yds..

£1
£x
£1
£x
£2/10/0
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. bill' ty o f the data gathered on the renrino f ,__ .
The relia
·
·
ill
--.,
0
Mllld
IS
because the pracuce 1s egal. It is sigru'ficant th
S uspect
.
r
at most of
our informatton re1ers to
lands
that
are
hired
from
oth
d
th
.
·
man u
practically n~ informatton was obtained from men regarding the
]easing of theu own lands.

Loaning of fields (uk.R6oltk.a) to relatives within the village is
common. Of the 75 families sampled in the village, 6 had ploughed
borrowed land during the 1949-io summer season, while l had lent
portions of their land to relatives in the village during the same
period. In all ~ases of loaned and borro:"ed t:ind, there was so~e
close kinship oe between the two part1es, CJther through affinity
or marriage.
Fields arc usually loaned to relatives who are in difficulties,
having a large family to feed and little o_r no Ian~ of their own. A man
may lend his landless son-in-law a poruon uf his hwd be~use he ~oes
not wish to see his daughter going hungry, or else l~d ~s son a piece
of his land in order to establish him independently in his own homestead. An old widow may lend portions of her land t~ her sons when
she is too old to work it herself, rather than transfer 1t. A field may
also be lent out when the owner and his wife leave the village tempo rarily to work in the towns. In this case the field is not lent to help
· f rom reverting to gr2ss .and
someone who .1s needy, but to prevent 1t
.
the grant being cancelled. If such a loan lasts longer th':° ~ year, it is
. the perm1ss1on
· · o f the Native Conuruss1oner. .
necessary to obtam
t be made known at a meeung
The loan of a field may, or ~ay no'
.
· the village to
of the village council. Usually, if the owner i~1ea;mg iven his land
seek work, he will notifr the headman ~~ta e :ingof a field for a
to so-and-so ~or safe-keepmg, bu~ the loanThe b:rowing and lending
few seasons 1s not usually ~enttoned. . th village is not frowned
of a field while the owner 1s present 1:1 could be taken if it were
. .
· n and no acuon w
. b
upon by the Adnurustratto
nl
hen the holder 1s a sent
discovered. It becomes 3;fl offence~ Ya
and the Native Comfrom the village for a penod excceb ~ d for the arrangement. No
missioner's sanction has not been O r:eld but if the holder has been
direct payment is made for a borrowe e '

;ear
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JZ
ft the land h2s been sown, the loan becomes
awa,· and returns home a er the holder claiming half the crop r;
a share-crop for that season,
or

himself.
·
all
· d
.
hiring and .borrowlJlg
are N recognise
Share-croppmg,
:11.
f th rneans of
.
.
d
fi
ltivation
1Jl the vlllitge.
one
o
ese means
I
b .
acquirmg Jan or cu
.1s looke d upon, bY the r,,,.0 pte themse ves,I as· th
emg'fwrongh or contrary
to custom, although landless people comp admth atth mehn ave enough
land to plough on shares, or to lease or Jen , . en t ey ave too much
land, and it should be rakcn from them and given to those who have
no land at all.

(c)

THE ACQUISITION OF B UILDI NG SITES

Building sites are not so scarce and difficult to obtain as fields.
Every youth who grows up in the village is held to be entitled to a
site on which to build his own homestead some-time after his marriage,
and though, by order of the Administration, building sites are n ow
only allocated where homesteads were before, there is no apparent
shortage.
When a member of the village <lecidc:s to establish his own homestead away from that of his parents, or to move from one villagesection to another, he will approach the sub-headman of the village
section in which he wishes to settle, with a request to live in that
1
particular section. The applicant will have previously selected his
site and will be specific about it when making his application. The
request is accompanied by a gift of money, brandy, or, in some cases,
a sheep. The su~-headn:ian will summon the people of his sectio_n
and ~e matter will be discussed. The character of the applicant 1s
taken ~to co1:5ideration, and if he is known to be a difficult person,
or a thief, or IS ~uspeaed of witchcraft, permission may be refused.
~nee ~greement 1s reached and the permission of the village section
is o~taU1ed, t!1e sub-headman will take the applicant to the headman
and inform him of the decision of th villa
·
Th h dman
at this 5ta . al
.
e
ge-sect1on.
e ea
,
viii
ge, . so expects to reCctve a gift. At the next meeting of the
age council the applicant will
k
e
11
tion of a buildi
.
.
ma e ~ cormal request for the a ocas~te. ~edwill be questioned as to its position, and the
sub-headman
e ca e upon to make a formal acknowledgment
'It i$ maintained that if• man•, fat
. . .

:1

noc •pproach the sub-hadman or her .u s~U alive and the man is still young, he should
&rhcr to do for him.
COUncil himself for an allotment, but leave it to his

C O}DI UNA L
0 f acceptance.
. e there is no
Sit
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If the. building site thus granted is allocated on an old
necesstty for the men of the village to mark it out but
.
·
d
th .
•
if the applicant 1s wannng_ a gar en o~ e site, the headman, subh drnan and men of the village may ad1oum to the site and mark out
t:; boundaries for the garden (if these do not eiust already), in a rough
are of 40 by 40 paces or jO by io paces. On the day the allotment
srthe homestead site is made, the applicant should prepare beer and
od for the men of the village, or buy a bottle of brandy. This is to
;
k the people for the sit.e allocated (isi611/elo). The garden need
0annecessarily be marked out at the same time as the homestead site
: :Uocated. Several informants told me that they had only asked for
th · garden some time a.fter the homestead site had been allocated.
u:J er such circumstances, the applicant for a garden will make the
request at the village-council and the men will gather at the homestead
and mark out the garden with stones at ~ch co.mer. Beer or coffee
w ill bes erved to those who attend. It 1s considered
LI
. necessary
. that
men of the village should be present at such an a ocatlon as witnesses.
The regulations for the control of the village la~ down that
regismtion certificates should be issued ~or ~omestead s11es, and that
they should not exceed half a morgen 1Jl SJ.ZC,. but. as yet ~e ~~:
ministration has n ot introduced any form of reg1s°:at1on. It 1~ ~
tained, however, that the permission of the Native Con:imiss~o::
must be obtained for such an allocation by the village council'. an
. .
ill be refused unless the site allocated is on an
thi
. .
· difficult to des perm1ss1on w
abandoned site. The size of bwlding ~llotments ~~wth of a hometermine as there are no defin ed boundanes. The g
.. al
. the row iorm
r
ed by the ong1n
stead by the addition of more huts m
d .
. .
f othet homestea sites.
huts, is controlled only by the proxµruty Od .
pansion with the
Diag ram I shows a plan of a homestead, an its ex
growth of the family.
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We have referred . to gardens attached to homesteads. These are
small plots fenced with .aloes,
or prickly bush, and usua11y
. . agave,
th
placed be low t he h uts, ad JOJmng e cattle byre. Seventy-five per cent
of the sample homesteads had gardens, which ranged from over tw
acres to under a quarter acre in size, 78 per cent of them being unde:
half an acre.
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TABLE VI
Size of Gllrden

L,g,nd:
r.
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arents, but today there is only
. one woman in the village who ·
P
iained that she had been given her homestead · b
ma10.
M
'th
Site Y the v1llag
council.
ost women w1 out husbands live with th .
e
other relatives and either take over the family homestea~l!/atents or
Jiving with the person who does.
r cont10ue

Square house (uxandt).

Over

'·}Huts.
3·
4. Store hut (ikoyi).
l ·} Position for huts to be added for married
6.
sons living at home (VJ,,,,,.,,,..,,,).
7. Gorden (enclosed).
8. Cattle byre (ubuhla11ti).
9· Pen for goats, sheep or calves (isibaya).

1

fh::;

u H~mestead sites were in th
nmarned, or widowed w~
e past, also allotted to divorced,
men who had obtained fields from their

Pcrccn12ge of Total

3.6

1-1

acres

f-1

acre

4

7.2

Hacte

..

4

7. 2

'!

44.6

3.6

H•erc
Less than

The acquisition of buildin
·
b
(amaranuga) i
hib' d
g sites Y strangers to the village
themselves re:en~r: ite by ~e Ad~stration, and the people
away their land ,,
fam.ilie.s. coming to the village to " take
only one generati'o n in th a.re. families, howeve.r, that have lived for
years ago . none w
,. e vi.llAge, having gamed an entry twenty
'
ere round wh 0 h d
strangers also received th .
. . a come more recently. These
c?uncil. Most of them h deir. building allotments from the village
e1t~er by marriage or affi a. gain.ed an entry only through relationship,
resident in the vt"lla
SnJty, with the headman or another important
h d
ge. uch imm·
ea man, who would d
igrants would either approach the
togeth er to discuss the emanda"b Ottle" to call the sub-headmen
of approaching the sub::~r else Would follow the usual pattern
of the section in which they wished
to settle first.

Number of Gordens

acres

t acre

..

19

The size of a homestead allotment is limited to half a morgen,
or just over one acre, inclusive of the area occupied by buildings and
cattle byre. It is obvious therefore, that anyone who has a garden
exceeding an acre in size, has exceeded the maximum size allowed
for a building allotment in his garden alone, and that any other area
of land occupied by him for building is, strictly speaking, illegal. The
Administration has not however made any attempt to keep a check
on the size of the buiiding allot~ents or enforce restrictions. The
majority of gardens do however keep well within the limit impos~d,
' of 50 by
' so paces for a garden enclosmg
the crude measurement
roughly half an acre.
1
A comparatively new innovation in the village is the co;mun:
gardens run by the Administration. Two fields that reverte to t e
·11
·
I t to be supervi age council were taken over as demonstration P O s .
Th
·
· 10
· 1h village
e
e
·
vised by the Agricultural Demonstrator operatmg

,
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d
posite ends of the village and are fenced. On
plots are.situate adt o\xlomen of the village were given small par h e
of them is imgate .
d"
.
c es
.
d
h"ch they utilise under the uect1on of the Dem
in the gar en w J
. I .
d d · f
on.
·des seed at a nomma pnce an a vice ree. A la
strator who prov1
b h I I
rge
portion of the one garden is taken over y t _e oca school Which
uses it to train pupils in gardening and to provide vegetables for the
school-feeding scheme. The demand for plots was not very great
the women not wanting to tie themselves down to definite days fa'
attendance in the gardens (as they were obliged to do if they took r
plot) but some of them saw in it a means of acquiring additional Ian~
and cheap seed. It is mostly the ol_d women who have taken up plots.
The scheme has not been operating very long and the results are
still uncertain.

')

In the past, homestead sites were not very stable, but now with
increasing scarcity of land they are tending to become fixed. In many
instances men were living on sites previously occupied by their fathers,
though far fewer had inherited homestead sites than their fields. The
security of tenure of a homestead site seems to be much greater than
that of a field, although, according to the regulations, the security
of both Js exactly the same. People do not talk or worry about their
~om~steads ; they do not discuss the merits of people who should
inhent. them, or how long they have remained within the family.
There is not the same amount of pride shown in the possession of a
good building site as there is in the possession of a go.od field.
:Whenever conversation veered around to the discussion of property,
*hwas always the fields that were discussed and never the homesteads.
. e reasons for this may be the greater scarcity of arable land and the
f
·
d
importance of land as
by oth
d
a means o subsistence. Fields are covete
ers an must therefo b
d d
b
kept on land · h
re e guar e ; a constant watch must e
People do no:1lik~ ts. Homestead sites are, as yet, not greatly coveted.
, h
t
e to take over an th
all, no matter how well si
. ~ er man s omestead allotment a
Snatch an opportu ·t rat~d It IS, Or how big the garden, but they
O
family losing a fie!: y f: ~king another's field. The chances of a
chance~ of their losin areh auly great and the loss is serious but the
g a omestead a
II
'
R.i h
re sma and the loss unimportant.
.
g ts of transfer are de!in d .
right of transfer for field b
. e 10 the regulations similarly to the
formal procedure for tras, fi ut Sl!lce there is no registration there is no
seUing even of huts, mu~~ ~r, and there appears to be no buying and
ess of homestead sites. Old men in the

'
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.
questioned on the subject, maintained that they knew of no
~age es in the village in which huts had been sold. They admitted
b
h
instanc
"bili. r
.t was a poss1 ty ror a man to uy a ut from another but
.
d
d
.
,
that 1
. t 1· ned that 1t ha never occurre to the1r knowledge People
rnaina
lid
h
h
·
. the village may pu
own t e ut and sell the grass and doorleaving
·
h
b
h
Id
to anyone wanting t em, ut t ey wou not sell the hut as it
fram; It was maintained that people did not like living in another
stoo · 's hut and would prefer to build their own. Some maintained
:rson erson leaving the village would destroy his huts completely so
at a prevent anyone making use of them. They only did this if they
astop
·
dd
f
could !ind no one to buy the thatching an _oor- r~me. In another
·i1
in the district one family was found livmg m huts that they
vi age
· d that they were only Iivmg
·
h d t built themselves. Th ey exp lame
a
notemporarily
and
had
taken
the
huts
because
they
were
fairly
there
'
hilli.ngs ,or
r
h
k
t e wor
T hey had paid the previous owner ten s
d
.
hi
he had done in building the huts, but refuse to interpret t s transaction as a sale.

=

Huts may be loaned or let to strangers. Agricultural demonstrators teachers and other people working in the village usually ren~
huts in ~hich to live. The charge ranges from 2/ 6 to 7/ 6 per month,
depending on the owner and the financial position of the ten~nt.
When the field worker in this survey was looking for accommodation
in the village, a homestead was offered to him for 10/- per mont~,
but he was told that this was too much and that the owner asked this
figure only because he was white. The huts thus let are usually thoske
.
belonging to people who have temporan·1Y left the village to wor
. h omestead 10
· the charge ofda. re.1ativet ·
in the towns and have left the1r
'
or friend The
rent for the hut b eIongs to the owner' an JtIthJS noh
necessary· to inform the headman of sue h an a rrangement' a oug
the huts are usually let through his agency.

·

(d) THE SIZE OF
i.

Coi.fMONAGE
HOLDINGS AN0

The Number and Size of Fields

f: "lies in the village were
.
The land holdings of seventy-live am!rarely as possible. The
mvestigated in detail and measured as accu
D
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heads of these families held an average of 1. S fields each.
below shows the distribution of fields amongst them.

COMMUNAL

The table

TABLE VllI

TABLE VU

Number o( rte.Ids

TENURE

39
rden. The tota1 amount o f land held as fields b th
gaventy-five homesteads sampled was ns acres Y e heads of the
se
4, S81 square yards.

Number o( families
owning this number
o(6dds

4

-----

---

,

Size o( field (acres)

Number

Tota.J number o(

0

61

37

37

zl

7l

..,

Average 1.5 fidds per homestead.

The people with several 6 Id
·
·
have held some politi
ffi e s are mvariably those whose families ,
I0
fields had been a he
. ce. The husband of the widow with four
the widows with t:.r ~ ~ the village, as had the husband of one of
1
either been sub-hearu: e s. The_ others who had three fields had
Political office and en _or d?se friends or relatives of the headman.
be
I
re1atJonsh1p to the h drn
h
en c osely connected with
... ea an ave, in the past,
daughter of the he2dman
~he acquis1tton of land. To marry the
of land, but as the result :~s~~ t~e _past,_a guarantee to the acquisition
ceased to be the case.
muustrattve restrictions, this has now

i;i1:dd, onbutslure--croppiog
and h1rt11g
was a widow and had• .
it did not belong to the
given her land to her son.

16.i

11
1)

18.)
11.7

16

11-9

I)

"·l

As can be seen from the table, 46.9 per cent of the fields are less
than 3 acres in size, in spite of the fact that the average size is approximately 3l acres. There are still some very large fields in the village,
two of them measuring between 8 and Si acres each.
The head of each family in the sample holds an average of 1.s
fields. The average size of each field is 3 acres 1,301 square yards.
This means that the average amount of arable land, other than gardens,
held by the heads of these families is s acres 61 square yards. If the
gardens a.re added the average arable holding is nearly sl acres.
TABLE IX
Size of tbc holding
(acl'C$)

The number of families with

this ,izc holding

10.6

8- 10

13

6-8

-

10
11

0-1

Paceruagc
6.6

10

4-6

the homestead who· 1nc other fan,;Jy

12.1

19

cl:.

The sizes of th
eight
·
ese fields vary en
or rune acres while h
.ormously, some being as large as
,
Ot ers are
II
.
'One
sma er than the average size
as a
o( these funilics hd
bead~ o( acquiring land no land at all. n,
.
..

1.7

H

14

4

4

Pcrca1,agc

l

fields

31

or fields

1

7

IH

,6.6
19.J

9-3

r cent of the families
It will be seen from these figures that 81.5_ pcf; an arable ho!ding
hold less than 8 acres of land. The maximum size or
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'd d
by the Administration is four morgen, which .
own
.li . hi
ts
0 f land as lat
~
res
Nine of the famt es 10 t s sample actuaU
1
8
1
roxtmate Y ~ ac ·
f th l d 11
y
aPp h the maximum amount o
e an a owed but th
hold more t an
'
e
remainder all hold less.
Th table below shows the range of distribution of land per
. di .d:al member of 75 families, inclusive of children. These
:gu;;s are obtained by dividing the size of t~e _hol~ng of the head of
the homestead by the number of persons living m the homestead
whether adult or child. People who are temporarily absent from th;
homestead or village have also been included as they are dependent on
the land for subsistence at times.
TABLE X 1
Amount of land 2
per individual
(acres)
3

..

2t-3

..

No. of families
with this amount
per individual

%

..

I

2

0.4

2.

5

I. I

"

2-2t . .

..

..

..

..
..
..

..
..
..

..

"

I8

I-If . ,

. ..t-1

"

o-t ..

Individuals with
this amount
of land

..

..

1t-z

Number

-

-

-

4

21

4.6

17

94

20.6

31

208

45-5

12.7

27.8

In these calculations 1 h
of each homestead has b on Yt e a~ount of land allocated to the head
in the sample have delie~n taken Into consideration. Seven families
able to use more or la tlonal land at their disposal, which they are
ess permanently Thi 1
.
.
.
b
·
s and ts acquired either Y
'It should be no d
sample families O t_e he.re that this table
1
to live with h · ne is a widow who had , exc udes the lands and families of 2 of the
bad land Ther. hShe_ as head of the homg1ven dher land to her son although he continued
·
e ot er 1
estea th h d
il
·
another family in th
widow who had cl d hus a no land, although the fam Y
1Ea h . di . e v ge. Her land was notse der homestead and gone to live with
c 1n vidual
o use .
of arable land (cxcludinmember of the sample f: ..
the :,illa~e at the time ~fgard~ns) . .If the indivl11li~s has an average of 3,965 sq. yds,
sharing m the land th
the mvcst1gation be
d who were temporarily absent from
' c average amount of landc ~ .ed Aom the number of individuals
pe md1v1dual is 4,,29 sq. yds.

W:

f
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having another land-holder living in the homestead or else by holcliog
d in trust for orphans. If the amount of land that these families
1
~ have at their disposal be added to the land held by the heads of
thus sample families, the average holding of each family is 5 acres
te7 5square yar d s, andh
.
t e average
amount of land per individual
1 626
. 4, 1 58 square yards.
in' the families 1s
Apart from this land that is acq~ired ~emi-permanently, some
families either increase ?r decrease _theu hold0gs of arable land each
season by letting or ren~mg, borrowmg ~r lending, and share-cropping.
These methods of adding to, or reducrng the amount of land und.e t
cultivation last only for a temporary period, and there is no certainty
that they will be used by the same people for two or more seasons
running.
Ten families decreased their holding of land during the 1949- 50
summer season by either leasing land, lending it, or ploughing a
portion on a share-crop basis. These ten families constitute 13.3 per
cent of the sample and the land they own constitutes 1 5.9 per cent
of the total holding of the sample. The land of which they dispose
for the season constitutes 4.2 per cent of the total holding. 1 E~e:ven
families in the same sample increased their holding of land by ~mg,
borrowing or share-cropping. Those eleven families constitute
14.7 per cent of the sample, and the land they own constitute~ 9·5 pet
cent of the total holding of the sample. The land,. of which they
obtain the use for the season, amounts to 4. 8 per cent of the total
holding of the sample families .
Thus, among these sample families, the amount o~ land by which
people increase their holdings for the season is practically ca~celled
out by the amount by which the holdings are decreased. It is also
apparent that it is the people who hold more than the average ~mount
of land, who decrease their holdings while those who own les~ mcrease
~heir holdings. There are of ~ourse, exceptions to thts-s~me
1
?dustrious men aim at havi~g a large amount of land ~nd~r c~ltivaf
0
tton- but generally speaking the somewhat unequal ~stnbuftlo; _
O
land between families is evened out by these practices ; a_re
cropping, leasing and borrowing. It is evident also that e _ecuvde
sub-diV1s1on
· · of land has gone considerabl y f urther than the reg1stere
1w
in the amount 0~ Jan_d
sown here a holding is increased or decreaS~~ by sbare-cropr b g,which the holding IS
incrca asda share crop Is halved- this figure giving the amoun Y
se or decreased.
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'fhese 6gu.res may
r uce to cattle units " for w . . .
d that one cow or horse is equivalent to
h . hich It is
~surneare thus 1,410 cattle units in the village
~ eep or_ goats.
'J'bere
f razing per cattle unit.
' n approxuoatcly

. · Of n"elds, ~nd
that a small number
of landless
families ate
-·
.
.
diVlSIOO
partly maintained by the charity of theu landed relatives.

1

J·9 acres o g

ii. Pa1h1rage

It has been estimated that the total area of the village, inclusive
of the Ministerial Gr22iog Leases is 5,ooo morgen or 1 o, 55 5 acres.
Using this figure as a basis, it is possible to estimate the size of the
commonage and other grazing land available to the people of the
village.
Total area of the village 1
Total area of arable land 2
Total area of building allotments• .
Church site• .
Trust Forests 1
Ministerial Gr2Zing Leases•.
Forestst .
Commonage•

jjj.

The Extent of Landleuntss

In theory a young man is entitled to a 6eld as soon as he mar ,
·th
h Admi ·
·
ncs,
rustration nor the men of the village
but in practice ne1 er t e .
nsider that he should, with the present shonage, acquire his own
:otment until he has been married some time and bas one or more
children. Newly married men commonly live in their parents' homestead. Such an arrangement is traditional ; it is liked by the parents
since daughters-in-Jaw do a great deal of the work of a house and a
son living with his father contributes to the cash income of the homestead ; and the son may prefer to leave his wife with his parents,
rather than in a separate homestead, when he goes to work in town.
It is argued that so long as a young man is living in his father's homestead he does not really require a field of his own, 1 but if any opporrunity of acquiring a goocl field occurs a mauied man will always
take it.

10,555 acres.
1,880
375
2

72
2,720
2,736
2,770

N.B.- The3c ligurcs arc only estimates. This gives a cotal of
5,49? acres of pasture and each family in the village has 14.6 acres of
~razrng !a~d, ?·4 acres of which is on the commonage and 7.2 acres
10 the Ministenal Gr2Zing Leases.

Nearly 30 per cent of those eligible to hold land (married men and
widows) in Chatha village have no 6elds of their own, and the great
majority of these are young men. This figure does not include those
who have permanently left the village and who would have ~ad. a
claim to land had they remained. Of landless men, 81 per cent live in
their parent's homestead while 19 per cent have alrea~y established
homesteads of their own. All the landless men were either working
in town, or in the Forest Reserve adjoining the village.

.
From the 1949 livestock census undertaken by the Administration
it has been estimated that in Chatha village there are :
9ll head of cattle
8 horses
1,744 sheep
464 goats
'lnfonnarioo olxained from the o· .
miuiooer. Original source of the.. ~net Record Book kept by the Native Com'1bc total land ho ld.
f h estimates ,s unknown.
ibis w~ a , jn l sample of~com~~~••,~c fanulies of the viUage was 376 acres. As .
91 lbge a csunu«d 10 be live times h. 0
e village, the row area of 2rable Jmd in the

~ average size: o( gardens

wa! ::uarnount.

acre 1s •~owed for the area taken u b mare~ "? be one half of 2n acre. Another half an
although not cxccisiv~;":i~udtngs of the homestead. This is probably
dings. As the sample cauim of
~ rge •paces arc sometimes left between
re,~ ;di~!,. homesteads each <>ccupyin::.cin every live homesteads, it is estimated th>t
q<rcncc between th
al
.
acre.
other two esrimaics.
e rot estimated size of the village and the sum of the
0
:;:'

U:

[,~"~•cd

\
•
o(

TaditiOOally among the Mpoodo (whose custom2ry

b

is closely simil« ,o rh2t
"' the 6nt spring .Cter her

ma~ Xbo&a and Mfengu) a bride was gtvcn a lidd of her 0 '""ta1 homestead. (Hunter,
JI rn~ge, long before her husband moved out of the parcn
""lton to Conq,,.,1, p. t 8).

l
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TABLE XI
Gcncrnion

r, Total number of 1112rried men in

~

Father's

Grand.
I f,ibcr's

--·-T<xaJ

·~

samP.lc who arc scill alive and living
in vilbgc
..
..
.,
..

99

61

9

z. Total nwnbez of widows of men of
this generation who arc holding ltnd

IZ

4l

14

69

l· Total number of pcnons who actually
bold land or who arc entitled to it
(t+z)
.. .. ..

..

111

104

ZJ

ZJ8

4. Tott! number of married men who
live in the village but have no land ..

jO

20

-

70

Percentage of eligible holden who
arc bndlcss ..
..
..
..

4) ,04

19.23

0

29.41

j,

Chapter III

The existence of these land.less families in Chatha means that the
land is sub-divided. in practice even funher than it is in theory, for
mo~t of them acquire some portion of a field by loan, or on shares
or in retu_rn for a cash payrucnt. Moreover they are not prevented
from gra21J1g stock on the commonage. Therefore, in Chatha, a total
of 2,32i persons (r,12i adults and 1,200 children)• are trying to Jive
off 1,880 acres of cultivated land and i,490 acres of pasturage, i.e. o.8
~cres of arable_ land and 2.36 acres of pasture per head. We include
Ill our ci~culattons members of the village who are temporarily away
at work smce they graze cittle on the village pastures and claim rights
to arable land.

FREEHOLD TENURE
(a)

UPPER ANO LowER R .\BULA

Rabula (which we treat as one village) differs radically from Chuba
in that most of the land is ~ot o_wned by the village as a group but by
individuals. Plots Gof varying size w~redis~drvey·ed from t866 onwards
and sold by the
overnm~nt to 111 v1 ua1s on freehold tenure.
Most of the buyers were Afncin, but 2 few ~ere European, and their
holdings were scatter~d among those belonging to ~fricans. Besides
he plots sold, a certain area was demarcated as grazmg land on which
tand-owners living within the boundaries of Rabula had the right
to graze their stock, the number not being limited.
-

:n

Freehold tenure carries a title to any land that an individual may
buy or inherit, and he has much greater control over it than can be
gained over land in a communal village. Under the co~mu~l.sys_rem
an individual can only acquire the use of arable land dunng his lifeame,
and subject to conditions laid down by the Administration ; he ma_y
not dispose of it at will and there is no certainty that it will pas~ to bis
children after his death. Freehold land, by contrast, remains the
property of the owner so long as he lives, or until .he choo.ses '.o
dispose of it ; on his death it is disposed of according t~ his will
(subject to certain limitations) or, if he dies intestate, according_to the
law of inheritance. The land is free from control by the Admuustration and the owner enjoys a high degree of security.
The land-owners in Rabula form less than half the populati~n ;
the others are " squatters " who own no land at all. From the tune
.tted one or more
of t he first settlement many a land-owner pernu
·0
far:nil.ies not related to his own to live on his land and plo:h a
~
of it in return for certain services. These people arc ehrr ·milar
· · L
· ·
as somew at si
tz.~ca.-.a (servants) and th eir economic position w
th difference
~.that of labour tenants on European-ownedd:~:·no:asonerous
I.Ilg that the services due were never so clearly f
Most of them
as those of labour tenants on European-owned arrns.

r:

'ThCfC figures arc only cstimatcs Th
6 Cc
of O>atlu as 1,2n persons. This ligur • 19~ nsus figures give the total population
the trmc of the Ccniu,. The tO<al arriv cdcxc1ubo t~ose J?COple away from the vi!ngc at
number of persons per homestead-Uc..,"• . vc .'' dcnvcd by multiplying the average
away at work-by the number of bomcst
live "' the homestead, mclusivc of th<*
to have an average of l 96l sq. yds (o
s-mf, Our sample of 7l families was found
'
· · acres) o arable land per head.

:a;>

.,
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e;
d h selves of their obligations to the land-owners b
later ,rec t. cm
·
Ii Id
I
Y
.
h ommonagc and renung e s, or p oughing sh
settling on t e c
' . . h illa
da
F
ate,
few tenants rcmam ill t e v ge to y. reeholders b.h
crops. Vcry
"
,,
th
.. o
Jose their land also become squatters on ~ commonage. 1'he
onagc belongs to the freeholders of the villages, and buildi
:~'7:1:s in fact illegal, but fa~lies already accepted as members oft~!
village are, in practice, percrutted by the freeholders to build on .
though not to cultivate on it. Land-owners and " squatters " are u,
familiar terms and nowadays intermarry (though in earlier generatioon
they did not do so), but the members of a freehold village are still vt
conscious of the difference, which forms the basis of a class distinctio?
The land-owners tend to be wealthier and better-educated than th~
"squatters". 1;he majority of land-owning families (88. 5 per cent)
arc Mfengu, while more than half the "squatter" families ( 58.6 per
cent) are Xhosa, so the old tribal division coincides in some measure •
with the class distinction.

T?e ~osition of 0e " squatters " has been modified by the policy
of terotorial segregaaon of Europeans and Africans. Since 1936 the
Sout~ Afri~ Native Trust has been buying up European-owned
land tn Ke1skammahock District whenever it came into the market
and settling ~ -dless Africans on this Trust Land. Approximate!;
2
,459 acres within the boundaries of Rabula have been acquired by the
Trus~ and settled with some of the landless families already Jiving in
the village. Other families continue to " squat " on the commonage.
The present structure of Rabula is as follows .
Freeholders'
homesteads•

Landless

squaucn'

boincs,cac1s
4J.8% (of total)

14.1 %

Trust
homesteads

Squatters Hvinf on
commonagc ut
cuh ivating Trust
land. Homesteads

"·9%

17.2%

-

Bcsides the trade th
al
·
land and Li ·
. . r, ere are so two European families owning
vmg wuhia the village boundaries.

In Chatha the h

Rabuia they are strun °~~~eads ar~ concentrated in groups, but iD
owners build on th ~
g the fringes of the fields for most lande1r own la d J ·
'
th
commonage (cf. Map ll). . n , eavmg the "squatters" on e
'From • count of u7 homqtcad
Lower Rabu!a. All
were

homesteads

.
.
s;:a~t
~ t!ie whole of Upper and a p0rtion of
~ w1chin this defined sample area.
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(b)

THE ACQUISITION OF LANo

i. p11rthase
'fhe original settle~ in Rabula bought their land at £r per acre,
the money being obt:uned from the sale of stock. One informant
id how his father was sent, as a young man, from Fort Beaufort
to. . 1rour oxen with which to buy twenty acres of land
'
dr1v1ng '
·
·
During the period .1866-1895 ~ y of the original a_rrivals bought
dditional Jand for their sons, choostng mostly lots ad1accnt to their
a
that had been left vacant. These lots were bought on a quitrcnt
own m the buyer paywg
·
· d according
an annua l amount which vane
:~s:e 'size of the land. Individuals could redeem the quitrcnt on
· Jand and in 1934 further payments (apart from arrears) were
th~r
di.
f
h
abolished by Act of Parliament. The con t10ns o tenure, owever,
arc dilfcrent from that of freehold.
From the time Rabula was first settlerl nntil ahnut thirty yeJ1rs agn
there was considerable emigration to the Transkci. Some o~ the
original settlers in the village, as well as some of the later arnv~,
either sold their land or left it in charge of another person, and moved
to the Transkei, where grazing for cattle was more ple~tiful. Others
moved because they had mortgaged their land and lost it to the bo~holders. Europeans (who had never been prevented from bu~g
land in the village) acquired additional lots from time to time by taking
over the mortgaged lots of bankrupt Africans. .
.
. th village rew.ned the!!
Although the majority of the settlers in e
be 0 f lots have
lots and handed them on to their descendants, a numb r ht While
chaage d hands several tunes
·
·
th were first oug ·
smce ey
. f f ehold land was
land Was still relatively plentiful the ownership O retly more willing
not so important as it is today. People were consc~ue~t as a pledge for
1
to dispose of their land and to risk losing it by ~swdig· duaJs who could
loan f
'
ti
be!
ged tO in v1
s o money . Also lots mos Y ~n . .dual ownership gave way
do as they chose with their land. As JJldiVJ
difficult for any one
to ownership by several brothers, it became more ·me the ovmership
of them to mortgage or sell the land. At the same·~ was fdt to give
~f land became increasingly important because!~ not be driven out.
anulies security-a home from which they cou
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People became very unwilling to part with their hland and would nOt
do so unless it was absolutely ne~essary. Free old lots now v-ery
seIdom ch ange hands by sale'. in spite .of the fact that there is a keen
d
d for them from outside the village, as well as from Within
T~;:ost recent sale of land by Africans traced in th_e village was ~
1943 . Lots are mostly ?ought by member~ of the village w~o Wish
to provide land for theu sons, or by outsiders who . are .~Xlous to
establish a secure home. Instances were found of t~o brothers combining to buy land for themselves and being registered on the titl~
deeds as owners of undivided half shares.
·
Sales of land have, in the past, been brought about mostly by the
foreclosing of the bond holder and not by the choice of owner of the
land. The mortgaging of lane! is recognised by the people as being
extremely dangerous to their security. Owners of unmortgaged land
are proud of the fact and maintain that they will never mortgage it.
In " scheduled " and " released " areas, the permission of the Administration is required before a bond may be registered against
Native property. Mortgaging land frequently led to trouble between
the members of the lineage owning shares in it. As · the capital sum
borrowed is rarely paid off, the heirs to a bonded land have to divide
the payment of interest and the arrears in the interest between them.
!'1,s there are usually some defaulters amongst those responsible for the
mterest, others have to take over a double payment and consequently
feel justified in trying to expel the defaulter from the land. Much of
the mortgaged land has had to be sold and some owners have left the
village while others have remained as squatters.
~here is no evidence of any speculation in freehold lots. The
land _is looked upon essentially as a means of ensuring one's own
se~n~ and that of one's children, and is bought for that purpose.
· d that land 1s
. a good means of mvesung
·
·
While informants maintaine
monldeyb, none of them could understand the suggestion that money
cou
e made by speculat'mg in
· 1and . Land is something to be kept
£
o:no~e's chil_d~en. It is extremely difficult to obtain and those who
. . arefpnvileged. The sale of land is limited by the fact that the
maJonty o the lots no 1
b 1
· ·
onl th 1
onger e ong to only one person and 1t is
Y ose ots that are owned b
ht
and sold.
Yone person that can be freely boug
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TABLE I
AMOUNT OF

(Sample

Lum

ef 50 mm)

Generation

Present

Father's

Grandfather's

Greatrandather's

Amount of land
bought (total)

159 ac

299 ac

737 ac

667 ac

No. of buyers , ·

3

Greatgreatgrandfather's

143 ac

2,005 ac

3

jO

Total

-

Average amount
ofland bought
per man
..

53 ac

18

12

2~

ac

41

14

ac

48 ac

48 ac

40.1 ac

It is difficult to get information regardin? the price now paid
for land. On the title deeds to one lot the pnce was end?rsed each
time the lot changed hands, and they therefore give some idea of the
rise in the price of land.
20 acre lot purchased
sold
sold
sold
sold

1866- £20
19 12-£100

1930- £7o
1938-£ 1 6°

1943- £ 160
1 12

Here the price per acre increased from

. d ·
1943, with a drop in pnce urm
h price per acre
Two--other sales of land investigated showed that t e ch attention
'Was £
.
t that not so mu
d
.
. II, I 5.o and £ 1 o. 10.0. It 1s apparen
.
f the lot purchase ·
18
O
gt~en to the price per acre as to the total pnce
metimes
So .
. .
!din is sold, or so
.
it .
tnettmes the whole of an ongmal ho
g
case occurred in
O
.1.~ sub-di:v:ided by survey and a portion sold.
bnedi 1·ded into three
.~ 'tN IL
1 was SU - v
n,11age 44 years .ago where a large P ot
to

£8 lll
·

· 1 866 to £5 in 9 •
£1 m
d
i·on of 1930.
g the epress
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f hich were sold. The reason given for th

':i

scpu:atc lots, two oh incurred debts which he was unable to re Sak:
was that the o.wdner batain cash with which to marry his second e~Y.
d that he ha to o
h
.
l
.
Wife
an
than one person owns a s are m a ot, sub-division b·
Where mo
. rle
rs but one of the joint owners may sell his Y
rvey rare y occu ,
.
,:
un.
s~ . d L - Usually the sale 1s to a 1ellow member of the Jin..._
divide srnue.
.
I d
h
d
h
-gc
an , as w en a aug ter, who h .
d Owns a share in the
h aireay
wo
.,
d 11 .
f h
as
'nh
.
d
share
of
her
father
s
Ian
, se s it to one o. er brothers;
1 ente a
only rarely is an undivided share sold to someone who 1s not a member
of the lineage.
The sale of land (other than the unsurveyed portions just men.
tioned) is now rare in the ~ge thoug~ ~ere is no bar to sal~ to any
African. Informants in the village maintain that when a lot 1s to be
sold the owner should give the members of the village the first option
and '.umounce the sale at the village council. Villagers try to prevent
outsiders gaining an entry, although they cannot be excluded from
the village once they have purchased land in it .
Most of the European-owned land in the village has been bought
by the South African Native Trust during the last fifteen years. Only
two holdings (comprising 1 n acres) still belong to Europeans. The
Trust negotiated direct with the European h olders and. there is no
evidence of competitive bidding by African buyers, probably because
the improvements on the properties, and their sizes, made it impossible
for Africans to buy them. The prices paid by the Trust were high,
averaging £11. I 3.o per acre with some p roperties realizing as much as
£z 3. per acre, i.e. three times the price paid in sales of African to
African.

"· Inheritance and S11hdwi.rion
. . ~ince ~he sal~ of freehold land by existing holders t o private
~div_1duals is now infrequent and no new lots are available .inheritance
1s (with few exceptions) th
1
. .
'
e so e means of acqumng such land.
f. If, ;su:u3:11y happei:is, the owner of the land dies intestate, tbe
i::ie~ b ci:~:ance v~n~s ~ith the forms of marriage. AfricaJ_lS
com
. y f or Chnsuan rites before 192.7 were usually married 1ll
pro;:;rift~r :o~e~(~~e being no ante-nuptial contract) and tbe
'
e ca O 0 th spouses, was divided equally between

r

FRE EH OL D

TENU R E
1

riog both male and female. Many &cehold
i
their. ~ Pd and disposed of in this way. But the law ~tates have been
subdiVl : tative A dministration Act passed that yea: angeddlll 19 27,
, the l "
. d b
Ch.ri .
. ·1 .
provi cd that
1or
.
,, rnarr1e
y
stJan or ClVI ntes shall not be held
to be
,, Naoves
.
f
. d in commuruty o property un1ess they state formaU be£
o,arrie .· ge that this is their wish. The property of a man Y, • dobre
,
f
. th
mamc y
the ~na
. . or civil rites a ter I 92. 7 1s en not divided among his child
Chr1soan
di
"
N
·
La
. . herited accor ng to
auve
w and Custom". lf ren
h
. .
. ·1 .
b
t C
but IS. Jn i·s not by Ch r1suan
or civt m es, ut a customary union th
maroage
inh .
.
li
, e
. Law " of
entance again app es. Under " Native Law,,
" Nanve
N . C
. .
, C
,
.
reted by the ative o mm1ss1oner s ourts, 1 land is inherited
as wterp
d
th la
.
a nun's senior_ son, an passes to e tt~r's scru~r son. Failing
bf
male heirs 1t goes to collateral male kinsmen m an order laid
direct
· " . The pracucal
· effect
d 0 in the so-caUed " T ables o f Success100
0
. ; t land is not legally subdivided (though each son of the deceased
:fte: gets the use of a portion of his father's land), the right of primoeniture is established, and women are excluded altogether from
g
· · 1and .
inhenting
0

Individuals are at liberty to make wills, whatever the form of
their marriage, and a small number of men avail them~elvcs of this
right. Two cases were traced in which land had been disposed. of by
will_ In one a man had passed over his eldest son and left all his land
to his younger son. The authenticity of the will was do~bted _by ~e
disinherited son, who was instigating proceedings for an 10vesugauon
by the Administration. In some instances the disinherited sons are
allowed by the heir to continue living on the land as though ther~ had
.
·
al
"1snot
never been a will. I t is felt that " to eat the inh.entance . o~e
hi
·Just, no matter what the circumstances, and anyone who insistsbonthers
0
rights is scorned by the members of the village. The younger ' . the
·
· · · d by others 1Jl
~ the instance quoted above was constantly cr1u':1se When the elder
village for refusing his elder brother a place to live.
b other was
b:other nearly died of blood poisoning'. the younx: d~er brother
accused of having tried to kill him by witchcraft.
e to live would
1
Who secured land and refused a younger broth~r a P f land by will,
also be criticised. Thus though the right of di~pra ~ey are limited
10
:d the ~ight o f primogeniture, are established
a:uy consider that
y public opinion in the village. The men gene
--:-

t

--.
.
d i ~ law the bet•
1A. l
think that men
to a Ii Id• ready indicated (p. 18), there is reason to
.c Was often the youngest son.
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F
f h
·
should not inherit land. In nillondi~do dt e chases inh~tudi~d in Which
women
di .d d according to w
a aug ter
e_nt a porf
an estate was VI e ey benefited from the o ther property. The 'li ton
of land although th
th la
f ·nh ·
ews
'
the recent change in e w o 1 entance as it affect d
of women on discovered but many o f th e d augh ters of coup!e
them were nOt
'
c
. f:
es
. d in
· community of property be,ore 1927
.
marne
d in act pressed th
· e1r
.
land and in some cases, where a man ha no son, a daughter
caimto
I
,
da h
.
or
daughters inherited all his land. Some ug ters, seeing other women
inheriting land, also press their claims, even though the~r parents Were
not married in community of property. If the matter 1s not taken to
the Administration or to lawyers for settlement, some of them succeed
in obt~ing a share. Although the laws regarding the inheritance of
land have cliange~, the land belonging to those estates which are not
administered authoritatively are still sub-divided, regardless of the
type of marriage of the owner or the laws applicable to th_e estate.
Table II shows that r 3 per cent of those who have inherited land are
daughters of the previous owner and nearly 17 per cent of those now
owning land are daughters, or the matrilineal descendants of a previou$
owner.
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TABLE UI

J',{ATRXLINV.L DESCENDANTS

--

t.old Ian

··

Now

Owi<1Nc FREEHOLD

l..u«,t

-

Generation
Present

·;i;;,r of people now
of free-

nu dortions
r ow
owning

TENURE

··

··

-;;,;;ber of th<".e _people
who ore matr1lineal
..
..
descendants

-

p,:rccntage of owners who
arc matrilineal descendants

Great•
~randathcr's

Father's \ Grand.
father's

31

97

17

3

17

l

1 7.j>

18.jl

9.38

-

l

-

Total

-

1)7

'l
16.91

Little more than one half of the men in the sample lineages have
actually inherited land, and only 30 per cent, so far, in the present
generation have done so. There is no marked difference in the proportion of eldest, middle and youngest sons inheriting land. (See Tables
IV, V and VI).
'Daughters and the children of daughters, who inherit land.
lo present generation there are 1 daughter and 1 sons.
In father's
,,
,, a.re t 5 daughters n 2. ,,

In grandfather's ,,

~

Total

Total number of pc.rsons
who inherited liln'd
..

66

II

Total number of daughters
who inherited land from
fathers
..

z:9

..

..

Percentage of heirs who arc
daughters . .
. ,...
..

17

10

-

14.4

lj.l

Present

Father's

34

118

3

8.8

I
I

Grandfather's

,, 5

,,

,, -

,,

.~~W:~!~
•!s°~r

DAUGHTERS OP SAMPLE LIN£AGES WHO INHERIT LAND

Generation

,,

This table deals only with the land acquired through inheritance by the mcmfbchrs of t~e
O
t
•_gnatic lineage group. i.e. There are several men amongst the members
lineage groups studied who have inherited land from tbe1t mothers, but~ t b<cn
mo/h<rs do not belong to any of the lineage group$ studied, these men 'd0
such
inc udcd 1n this count as inheriting land matrilineally. There arc two w,
men who have also been excluded.

TABLE Il

Great-. '
grandfather's

--

-30
13
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TABLE IV
Pf.RSONS iN SA>IPL£ L1N£AGES W»o l sH£RrT
( MEN ANO WowEN) 1

r.,...., 0

ll

TABLE VI
•

Cx..,ssmcATION OF SoNs WHo L-<HERIT

--i-----

Gcncr2tion

Total
who number
arc 2ble ofto persons
inherit

I

Present

F2thcr's
I

I

_12n
_d_'--·-·--·-·- -·- ·-;- - -10_5_
To12I number of persons
who do 2ctually inherit
land
..
..
,.
34

/1

I

32.3

I

111880

6

t

~

5.5

'

6966

1

I

1112

l
68

.7

---393

-229
-

I

91 .6

ss.s

TABLE V
MEN IN SA,IPLE LINEAGES WHO

1...H£RJT LAND

Generation
Present
Total number of ?Jen who
•te able to mhcm land ..
Total number of men
do actually inherit

1a:i

-

ather's

163

86

11

3'

IOI

56

II

30.4

61.9

65.1

91.6

who

..

cage group$ sa

'Th

Great?,rand-

102

'In u of the 31 Jin

(a)

Grandfather's

h

land.~

Percentage of m
actu21Jy inherit

Father's

'J..ii0 tal n~mber of pe.rson

I

Total

-

-

363

-

Present

~
C,Icgory o sons

E

M

;:;;;;;I"nurnbcr of
sons

66

..

Number of sons
w ho inherit
bnd

Father's
y

l

I

Grwdhthcr's

y lE

M y

12 >4

74

47

42

32

29

2s

l

2

l 117 90 96

l

2

4

9l l1 ll

100 100

So

S3 !7 S7

,o

4

7

4l

29

27

23

16 17

Percen tage o f
sons who inhcrit bnd ..

30

H

•9

61

62 64

72

ll

68

-

55· 1

Id .

I

ent land.

•

E M y

In the early days all the men who could afford to do so bought
additional land if they had more than one son and the parental lot
was handed on intact, sometimes to the eldest son, sometimes to the
youngest. Tf there were several sons, one obtained his own lot and
the others divided the father's lot. Furthermore, an individual might
inherit land from more than one source, getting perhaps a share of his
maternal grandfather's land th.rough his mother, as well as land from
his father and a share of his ·paternal grandfather's plot. Ten per cent
of the people in Upper and Lower Rabula still own one lot or more,
but the remaining 90 per cent own only a part of an original holding,
and nearly 73 p er cent own less than half an original holding, as the
following table shows.

btp e_ (,.,. 35%), daughters inherit land.

y

M y

E

0
:

0

Total

JI[

..

..

Greatfrandthcr's

E

199

:i" each gencra,o~ ~b~ to inherit includes :
Or as cbi]J!! Ortve, Or have ~~1tttO attt Status and who marry. They;rs
(b) All the worn; hey moy have been J° '!. ge permanently-whether as a
w o do actual) ·nh _egitunate or illegitimate
00;

Generation

l"n..,
- ...

gr2nd.
father's

/~ -

------1----1;-- -,
Percentage of persons who
inherit land
..
..

Gr2nd, h
,ai cr's

LANo

'E, Eldest sons; M, Middle sons; Y, Youngest sons.
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TABLE V1I
SH wiNC THE NuMllEll OR PORTIONS OP

D1STR1Ju~i;

i~;»f:v,,,i MEMBERS o• SA>tPLE L<NEAcf.S

Lou and fractions of Jots

WHO

I.ors

Now

Ow,,,

OWN L.u,01

• 2ll

. -'orrnal sub-division of the freehold lots £

•t

Persons owning lots
Number

~

- - - - - - - - - - - = - - - 1 - - - -1---:---:-_
l ..

I

,1

0,64

•-J
,_,

r'
H

27

17. 20

36

"·93

'l

14.64

H

..

Less than !

ll

'·H

7.01

3),0J

Average-<>.44 of a lot per person.
Total$ -1)7 persons.
67 lots.

Although most of the original holdings have been sub-divided
and !nherited more ~an o~ce, ov~r half (approximately 56 per cent) of
the title deeds are still registered Ill the name of the original purchaser
and less tl1an a fifth (18.6 per cent) are in the names of the people now
holding the land. Transfers are costly and are felt by the people to
be an unnecessary expense. Moreover, most people appear to be
unaware ~t undivided shares may be legally transferred, and they
are not willing to allow the title deeds to be transferred to the name of
any one of a group of heirs, as doing so would give him control over
the whole lot. . Sub-division by survey adds further to the expense
o_f transfer and 1s rarely made. When a land-owner dies, the family
either agree.am?ng themselves as to the proper division of the holding,
or, if there 1s dispute th
.
b till
, ey may go to a European attorney for advice,
ut s not secure a legal transfer.
'The original lots were not 0 f
I .
of the amount of hod.
equa SIZe, therefore the size of a fraction is no measure
Th~. table only indicates the
.
. .
sub-division is in fact grcate th ext~thto which the lots have been sub-d1V1ded. The
assumed to be of one lot b r an is s own for all the sub-divisions given above arc
lot. Where, for insrance' hut rr;•ny people have sub-divided portions of more than one
pe..rsoos, it has been assu;,.~d~~~~ h~ve each been divided into three portions for three
c person has one complete lot, whereas he bas one·
third of each lot.
Total number of pctsons who o .
.
Total number of persons who wn af fra':'Jon of only one tor . .
111
..
..
..
own racr1oos of two locs
37
..
"
three lots
8
Four lots

l7

'J'heh JJU'
d .
·a1
or members f h
s develope Jnto a ceremoru occasion imila
o t e
JjJJeage f i:Od by the village council in a communa1~ill r to the allot.
O
me11t f the village is usually called, although his a~~enThe. head(1¢1
The members of the lineage entitled to p/ru·
cef is not
eJ1t1a1.
th
'th th
ons o the lot
ess 11 be present toge er wr o er members of th ilia
ust a
di 'd th I d .
e v ge and
lJl
pt is made to v1 e e an llltO equal ponions Inf '
all attem
d
d.
·
ormants
.b. g the proce ure represente rt as a gala occasion w·th hi
desert u1
h
d th
I
w te
Ila 5 /lying to mark t e corners an
e men arguing about the method
gdi . ion. One man (often the headman) who is thought capabl
of vis
f: . 1
th
e
of dividing the land arr y _acts as . e mas~er of ceremonies. The
resence of other men as. ~rtnesses ~s essential. Stones are placed at
~e corners of th~ su~-divrded portI?ns and furrows may be drawn
mark the dividing line. In some mstances peach trees are planted
:ong the dividing line. After several seasons the boundaries are
clearly marked by the grass strips that are allowed to develop. Beer
may be brewed for the occasion and a goat or a sheep may be
slaughtered. After the sub-division of. the land is compl~ted to the
satisfaction of all the members of the lineage, the patty retues to the
homestead, where the feast is prepared. It is explained that the food
is provided both to attract the people to witness the sub-division and to
impress the occasion on their memories. This method of sub-division
is also used when formal deeds of transfer are obtained for undivided
shares in a lot.

°

The lots are usually sub-divided into strips, running from the top
of the lot towards the bottom of the valley. These strips may then be
further divided into narrower strips or cut horizontally into patches
in the subsequent generations. Where the lineage owns more than
one lot, the members may have a portion on each. As a resul~ of the
sub-division, the arable land in a freehold village looks very like tha~
Ill a communal village.
It consists of a patchwork of ~elds scattere
Wher
· .
· peet1on however,
. . ev-er rt rs possible to cultivate. On c1oser rns
' th the
It 1s p
'bl
h
ldin
and tovill
see atThis
oss1
e
to
distinguish
the
separate
o
gs
fields a
.
mmunal age.
di . re usually much bigger than those rn a co
h in which
it Strnctio~ is brought Out clearly in the aerial pho~orla~illage lying
possible to distinguish a communal and a free 0
a Jacent to one another.
.
N
I d do not Jive Ill the
Villa eearly a quarter of the owners of freehol~ ~ a man's rights to
g · Many are migrant labourers, and sine

t
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for a long period as .
h Jd land are not Jost if he stays away
£reeo
d
, lShi
· ht to communal land, many freehol ers are long-term nu·
s
ng
k th .
.
.
grant
th s,
and a high proportion _of the~ ta e e1r ~tves w1~ them.

0
landowners do not live UJ the village at any tune but still have rel . er
there. Others again are the sons or daughters of former lando attyes
.
who moved to the Transk e1. or some o ther part o f the Ctskei
and\\'nets
.
have no close relati_ves left_ in ~abuJa. . Migrants and absentee ow:;0
who still have relatives livUJg 1n the village usually leave their I d ts
be worked by other members of their lineage. As a rule the;i1 to
have rights over a share of their father's (or mother's) holdin
these rights are clea.rly recognised and they, or their heirs can g, Ut
.
.
•
return
and take over their land whenever they wish. Only a few of th
their land and get a relative to collect the rent. On the other ~m 1et
absentee owners who have no relatives in the villages all lease their

°:Y

1:.~

TABLE VllI
ABSENTEE lANoLOR.DS 1

Generation
Present
Tollll number of person•
owning land
..
..
Number of persons owning
land but not using it . .
Percentage of absentee landlords
..
..
..

~ r a odfather's

I

32

97

JO

23

6

3 '-2j

23.71

22.22

Greatf,raodatber's

T otal

I

1)7

27

39

-

24.84

iii. Lease

In a freehold villa th l ·
than
?e e eas1ng of land is much more common
a communal v1llag
Th
tl
landless " squatters ,, d ;·
e people who rent land are mos Y
an
e people who lease it are (as we have just
in·

'Of the 39 absentee landlords
("
ughters of the original owne
' Ij ,.,. 38.46%) are the matrilineal descendants or
Included in both sets of r,'"
t~.°:~e~e~en.'l:Ots ha.ire not ix:f.:'~:~;;iire1:re tire daughters who arc actually dead, ~ut
Tb
ve and still retaining thei 1 •ds I us assumed for the purposes of starisuc:s
e present generation is f
r an .
, o course, not complete.
da
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stly absentee landowners. A very few h
.
19
seell) lll~ent additional land, and a few who a ard-working freebolders!-ves lease a portion of what they own ;h ~hie to plough
thernJeand die rent paid for them vary, but the. acce;t;~e of ~ e fields
lease per " ox-acre ", as in the communal villa ra~e 1s £t per
ann~:e to measure the land of absentee landlords g~ t was not
possJ
an so check rent
with acreage.
A study was made of two plots of land belonging to a linca e
members had all been absent from the village for so
g
whos e
d th thi
f ili.
me genera.
.
It was foun . at
rteen
am es of" squatters "ei·ther rented
t10ns.
h
fields or had built their own omesteads on these plots. Nine families
actually lived o~ the lotsdbut donlby se~en of them rented fields: the
other four families rente 6e1 s ut lived on the commonage. The
total amount col!ected per ~mum as rent for the fields was £19. The
two families which had built on the plots, but did not plough there,
paid nothing. The rent for some of the land was given to the headman
who acted as the agent for the absentee landlord, while the other was
collected by one of the landlords himself, when he made his annual
visit to the village for this purpose. The number of persons between
whom the rent was divided is uncertain. The landlord collecting the
rent was said to be the senior member of the lineage group owning
the land.

In another instance a man X who had left the village permanently and settled in the 'Transk;i 1:ased his land, though his brothers
re:nained in the village using their own s~are~ of the fam,lly l~d.
X s share of the family land is now leased to six different families, while
ano~er field he owns is ploughed on a share-crop basis. Three of the
falllllies renting land have their own homesteads on the lot. The rent,
Which amounts to £ 16.15.o per annum and is X's alone, is collected
?Y ?ne of the brothers and posted to him. His half of the ~h~re:i~~
is either sold and the proceeds included in the rent, or else Jt is
to him.
.
·u which,d although
There is
.
another system in the freehold vi age
t d to it.
it does
.
.
d ·
ry closdy r a e
Wh
not entail the actual leas1ng of Ian , is ve th ome distance
aw ere people live on one of their lots, but ?wn an; Ider s « Squatter"
fa ay_ they need someone to watch the distant e \ a!eile) to live
o rnilies are " hired with an acre of land " (ukilqefa ngt system is no
n a lot and to keep an eye on 1t.
· Thi s labour tenan
Ion
ger common.
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iv. Shart"'1'opping
The organisation of a share-c~op in a freehold village is C:tact)
village, but the extent to which . .Y
the Same as that in a communal
'
'
ch
al
.
R~
practised in a freehold village 1s :w mu ~mthler then in the com.
munal village. It is, however, a ost. certain at before the South
African Trust supplied " squatters " in the village with their ow
land, share-cropping was much more prevalent.
n
Freeholders are more indcpende~t of outside help in their agricultural activities than are the people m the communal villages, partly
because their homesteads are larger and so more workers are available,
and partly because they are more wealthy and have their own stock
and implements. Only widows who are not able to plough for themselves resort to share-cropping. Share-crops between freeholder and
freeholder are rare, for most freeholders have sufficient land of their
own, but they do occur berween freeholders and "squatters". The
" squatters " arc anxious to find land to cultivate, while some free•
holders find help in ploughing usefu l, particularly during the winter.
It is maintained that there are more share-crops berween " squatters "
and freeholders during the winter season than during the summer and
that freeholders also plough share-crops during the winter with people
from the neighbouring village. Sometimes the freeholder consents to
share-crop with a landless man out of charity " because they see he is
starving", not for their own advantage.
Absentee landlords usually prefer to lease their lots rather than
work them as shares. No instance was found of lots belonging to a
lin~age gr?up of absentee landlords being planted on a sbare~crop
baS1S. It 1s obvious that such an arranoemcnt would be practically
impossible, half the crop from each field would have to be further
sub-divided amongst the members of the owning lineage. But where
the lot belongs to only one absentee landlord, share-cropping occurs,
O~e " s9uatter" family is left in charge of the lot by the owner, and
this family ploughs on a share-crop basis all the land which is not
let out. The owner of the lot usually provides the seed for each crop
planted. One such " squatter " explained that he was the " foreman "
on the land, placed there by the owner to look after it. The o'l'mer
returned annually at harvest time and supervised the division of the
crop· The " squatter " th en railed to him his share of the crop.
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"· J.,oOfl a

holders seldom rem land or work it on shlrcs b th
frecf and use the fields of absent kinsmen.
ut ey take

charge o
.
..m.cn the owner of a poruon of a freehold lot goes to

wu
h inh . d
.
town, or
daughter who as
eme a portion marries a membe f
whethn a village, he (or she) leaves his land in the care of anortho
ano er
h
.
if .
er
roernber of the lineage, thw obeuses It .asd dttthwere his own, but pays
thi for it. It may us
cons1 ere
at the land is loaned to
0
nff the owner dies while away, the land is held in trust for his or
:·children until they, or their descendants, return to the village.

?

Occasionally land is lent to married men who have none of their
own. One instance was found in which allaf~ly, wfhlano were recent
arrivals in the village, had been lent a si:n piece o
d by a freeholder who was related to them by mamage. _Another case was that
of an illegitimate son who had been lent a ~rn~n of the ~cage land
by his legitimate half-brothers. They mainta1ned that tt ':°~Id be
taken from him at any time and the fact that he had been living on
it and ploughing the same field for many yeao gave him no legal
claim to it · it was only a loan. The headman of each of the fr~old
'
.
Iivtng
' on hisland
villages studied
had a family of Coloured bu1lders
to whom he had lent a field, which he ploughed an~ plant~ for them.
It was said to be lent for the duration of their stay JO the village.

(c)

THE

SrzE OF HOLDINGS

AND COMMON..,GE

i. Arable Holdings
d very difficult by
land Only
The measurement of freehold fields was ma e
the 1· c I
d h . rights over
.
.
a ousy with which people guar t ctr
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h
were w1 111ng
·
fie!
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le held shares 10 a
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Ot It wa ·
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~ impossible to undertake any me .
d d althoug nea
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. . .
Therefore we have made two calculations : the first 1...
d JVtSIOnS.
•
h
· · 1
V-4SC(j
survey ; the second OQ
on the s1·zcs of lots shown m t e ongma
lio
measurement of the arable land of 13
cages.
The lots originally surveyed varied . enormously in size. ln a
sample of s9 the largest was 91 acres wh1le _the smallest was 9 acics
the average being 17.8 acres. The land-holdings of 28 lineage gro •
were investigated in detail and show that each lineage g roup ups
now
owns an average of z. t Iots, w1'th a range o f I to s lots per linea
group. The largest holding of a lineage group is I 4 I. s acres whi~:
the smallest is 10 acres, the average being s8. s acres.
It was found that us members of the 28 sample lineage groups
owned shares in the land. Assuming that the shares of all members
of a lineage group are the same, the average amount of land per person
owning a share is 13. 1 acres. The following distribution table shows
the amount of land each member of the lineage groups would own if
their land holdings were divided equally.•
TABLE IX
Number of lineage
gro ups whose
members have this
si.z.c holding

Number of landholding members
beloogjng to these
groups

"

I

I

"

Siu of holding
(acres)
141,1

..

109.4

"

20-40
lJ- Z.O
10-15

i-10
0-J

Percentage ?f

persons own.,
this amount
land
o.8

I

I

o.8

"

..

l

10

8.o

"

"

l

19

I J,1

"

"

4

10

16.0

"

"

8

6o

48.0,

"

"

4

14

JJ.%

I

-

The nu~~r of fields a man has depends on the number of Jots
owned by his lmeage group. 2 Each lot is divided into fields, one for

-----:i

'h should be noted that h' ·
not only those ponions of the IS 1n average of the whole surveyed area of each !of, an6
per unt of the 10121 area of
ot. t a, arc a.rable. It was found that an average o Jl·
• 1ot IS not culuvatcd
'Very few men who 1· oh • Ian
'
h
cut
d from their father also inherit from their mot ct•

'j
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owning a share, so if the lineage grou"
J
ersoo
.
h
. . h
r owns on\i·
~ell p
her having a s are m it as only one field, b . . one
ch rnern
.
h
ill
ut if u ow
Jot ~
ch member ha,·ing
a s are w have two fields Of
ns
t<NO lots ea 005 111 owned a fraction of only one lo~. a sample
• · 8 owne d f racuons
·
• n owned
of I l 7 pers
f lots
o f 3 lots and 1 owned
ft2ctions o 1
'
l complete
Jots·
the figures hereunde~ are based on measurements undertaken
e. They are inadequate because they renrcsent a ve
. the Villag
.
bl h h .
r
ry
JII
le but it is not1cea e t at t e averages obtained from these
pWI samp '
1 'th th
.
ho
~gures agree very close y w1 .
e ~veradg~ gd1ven. a ve. The holdings
lineage groups were investigate m etai1. It was found that
0 1
~ 3
6 4 per cent of the surveyed lots are used as arable land : the
0
Y. ~- g portions of each lot merged with the cornmonage or were
remaUllO
d as building sites. The arable Iand totaIIed 407.1 acres, and 47
use 05 owned shares in it giving each person an average of 8.7 acres.
~ : total area owned by these 13 lineage groups be divided amongst
those owning shares, each person has an average ?f 1. J-9. a:res. In
fo.ct, however , it is only the arable part of a lot which 1S divided, ~nd
any portions of a lot that are not ploughed are used as though they
were commonagc.
Of the 47 members of these 13 lineage groups, 10 are absentee
landlords who make no use of their land at all. Their P?ru.ons arc
kept for them but are used by other members of their lin:gesd
Absentee landl~rds who retain the ownership of their own ~el a~
·
· basis are meuher rent them or plough them on a. s~re-crop~~g e Although
duded here amo ngst those who remain l1l the viii g ·
of
stri ti
nl
rage of 8 7 acres
c Y speaking each person owns o . Y an ave
: the use
arable land
h . . eased by havmg
f
, the area each man ploug s 1s mer
b . luded in the
oh t~e land left by absentee landlords. If this land e ino'r arable land
o1dmgs o f the persons who use 1t,
. th e average amount
llSCd by men who remain in the village is 11.o acres.
. . .
f arable tand amon~st
'I'he following table shows the dismbuuon The land 1,elongmg
to ~7 persons whose holdings were measured. din of the persons
"Wht e absentee landlords is included in the hol f:t l9 per cent of
the~ Ilse the land. From this table it may be sfn;
and holders use less than 10 acres of arable an ·

the
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TABLE X
Persons with this siu or holclit,
Siu o£ holding (oercs)

~

Number

- - - - - - - - - -- - -1---:---1~

_ _:•:_
o·.:._J6:___.:___________ __---:---,~
1
_ _:_t.:._
J·_•o- - - - - - - -- ---1- -- - - - j ~
10-fj

'l-1
12

j • IO

10

17.0
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asnuage available for freeholders, Trust-holdeis
'fbe P,. consists of the commonage, the Divis·· 1 and
tters d the unplough e d pomons
·
,, 5qua
of the African-owiona
cd Councii
~,..n an
.
n propcny
oucsy- aiJable as pastu rage are gra=g camps on Trust-owned
J\]sO av 1 A~d the people of Upper Rabula have the right to
ropC rtYt1' "''
:n two glades WI'thin the d emarcated forest Thepasture
P . re...
1
k
·
pcope
their ca T st property pasture stoc · on the unploughed port'
f
. on ru
.
di . h Ii
ions o
li~g
d properties surroun ng t e elds and homesteads b
.
1 d .
kn
• ut
'ffUS t ·ovme cot of this g razing
an 1s not own.
a aill che e~
.
.
g
.J: g these two areas of which the size is unknown but
f,xc1uwo large the grazing
.
av:u·1able to a11 the membctS of
hich are o Ot
•
;abula is as follows : Commonage
Outspan
Uncultivated portions of Freehold land 2
Trust-owned camps 3 •

The homestead group in Rabula consists of 9. 14 persons, of whom
6.62 were actually living in the village at the time of the investigation,
and in the homesteads investigated there was only one landowner per
homestead. Therefore the average amount of arable land per head
is 0.96 acres, or, if the Ian~ of absentee landlords used by relatives
domiciled in the village be included, the average amount of land per
head is 1.21 acres.
u.

8,127

This land is distributed almost equal,ly. Freeholders could fence

Pa1J11rage

their land and exclude their neighbours' stock from the unplo_ugted

The total area of land within the boundaries of Rabula is
acres, made up as follows :1

Demarcated forests
Trust forests . . .
Church sites and schools
European-owned property
Trust-owned property . .
Afri~n-owned property . .
D1v1S1onal Council Outspan .
Commonage

21,10 5

parts of their holdings as European land owners in the village.did, ut

. I d
d they do not drive away
no Africans have fenced thett an , an
'th
.
· uJa ly bad terms w1
their neighbours' cattle unless they are on parUc r

.

111 fact

Acru

them.

7,808

I · n of Rabula as t,90 1
The 1946 Census gives the total popu atto . d d It males arc
persons. It is estimated that l l per cent of mame ~ ;pulation at
temporarily absent at any one time. Thus thedto ber of married
th ·
· te num
e tune of the census together with the eswna
This figure exmen "·h
.
·
00 persons.
w o were absent at that tune 1s 2, 2
ho were absent
clud
.
ied men w
cs any women boys gttls and urunarr
f ....~curage per
at th ·
•
'
mount o l ' c tune of the Census. The average a

977
25
153
2,459
3,75-2
248
5,683
u,105

'Figur obui <d f
"
n
rom the Di11rict Record Book and the surveyed sizes of Jots,

iJJJgc and iis
'O
people of snotber ;" tbc pcoPk
~ is nc Trust camp is reserved cxclusivdy for the f grazing anilable or
O
of l\ab:acludcd from the estimation of the amount
•
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f ropertY 15 not snd icsstdO
•e.,,ttmate based on finding that J6 per cent P • controlled
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ula as thus defined, is then 3.7 acres. The At!-:_.
be fRab '
mem
h ll,
. S rok Census
gives the total numbe r o f',,.rge stock as 1-"'Ust
11ve toe
h d 1
.
.
,9l l ....~
1
d the small stock as 4,147 ca · n ~tt c uruts this represe ~
an
f
h·ead giving each cattle urut an average of i
lib a
totaI o z, 784
,
·9 acres of
pasrurage.

iii. Extent of Lolldkuneu
Under communal tenure a married man looks to the villa
council to provide him with a field, but under freehold tenure h ~c
soldy dependent on his family, unless he buys for himself, whichc~s
can rarely do. The division o~ l~nd ~s usua(ly made only after the dcat~
of the owner, when each hcu 1s given his share. While the owner
or his widow is still alive their sons arc landless, and d o not, as a rule
establish their own homesteads in the village but either live with their
parents or settle for a time in a town. Occasionally a father may mark
off a ponion of his land and give it to his married son who has established his own home, but this is not often found.
It is difficult to determine whether the married sons remain
landless bec01usc their parents refuse to sub-divide their fields, or
because the sons prefer to remain free of ag ricultural responsibility. Men
questioned on this point maintained that their sons went to towns in
search of money and did not need a field. If they chose to remain
at home, they would not be refused a field of their own.

In ~abula in April, 1950, nearly one-third of the arable land was
fallow_, Just over half being summer crops and the remainder ploughed
for winter crops, i.t. arable land was available which was not used.
It seems, there.fore, that many married men of land-owning lineages
prefer n?t to ull fields of their own. They choose to work for long
pcn_ods 10 town rather than to be part-time peasant farmers. Their
pom,on as sons of landowners is secure ; they may return and obtain
\ fi~ld w~enever they want to and their security is not d ependent upon
t
residence in the village, as is that of men from the cornrounal
;{, age. They _a~e free to come and go without jeopardising their
ances of obtauung a field when they want it.

·t

me Thb e fofllowing table shows the extent to which married male
m ers o the 31 samPIe tincage groups arc landless. Those w ho
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ft the village permanently arc excluded fro hi
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not form a potential demand on the lant t s calculation
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TABLE XI

-

Gene.ntion

\
'

Present•

Father's

Grandfather',

c,...,.

grar,d.
tath<r',

f persons who
i,lua>bcr
in the village'
01"1 be morried men who
,bdt homes in the
.,u.ge but 1rc JandlC$S · ·

74

116

30

1

rocal

..

42

19

l

-

Perctot.agc o f married men
who ore iandl= • ·
••

56.8

16.4

10.0

t:e'

bod

landless
number of

muri<d men

..

-

-

Tot,!

-

UI

- -"'
21.9

This table shows only the percentage formed by those landless
men who continue to consider the village as rhei.r home. The toto.l
percentage is nearly the same as that in the communal village, although
· it is larger in the present generation of the freehold village than that
of the communal village. These are not the only men, however, ."".ho
arc landless. The following table shows the total num~r of _livmg
married male members of the sample lineage groups, inclusive of
those who have left the village permanently, who are landless.'

---------------------,--:-:~:::::=:.;;
,...._,.
rifu><ll ~ " ownirts
laoct. ""'
includes all men, widows, cbugbtcr:5 aod
figure

, 1'bo.c who

m2t

are 2bscntce landlords 2re also included.
;:;• genen.tion is not, of coune, complete.
I/Id dead~ total number of adult male mem!>e" off thh
38.8 per ·cent were landless at the wne o t Cl

le \ind.llc,--bcth living

~:d:ih.
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TABLE XII
LANDLiSSNESS OP L1v1NC MAu ~ f\.f EMeEsts OP Lis

--~

• EAc,s
Generation

Present
y

E

M

T o«I number of men
..
..
living

S9

9

..

Tora! number of these
men who have no
..
..
land

41

6

16

Percen«ge of men
wirhout land

70

Car.• gories of sons

..

67

-::---.
Grand.

Father's
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E

M

y

43

21

32

16

6

37

29

12

38

'--,r--J

70%

--~

3H%

EMy~
7

2

7

4

I

s

S7

29

38

'--v--,
62.s%

~
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From this table it may be seen that 5 2. 5 per cent of t h ~
men of the lineages do not own land in the village. Of these Ian~
men, 40.2 per cent have left the village permanently. The table also
shows that there is little difference in the percentage of eldest and
youngest sons who are landless.
Landlessness is also linked with temporary migration from the
village. The table below shows that 87. 5 per cent of the landless mco
who do have their homes in the village were away at the ume of the
investigation. Of all temporary migrants from the village, 69., JXI
cent are landless.
TABLE XITI
ToMPORARY

LANDLESSNESS AND

Generation

M1GRATJON

-----· Grand·

Present
Total number of landless men who live
in the village
..
Number of these men
who were ternporarily absent
from the village ..
Percentage

..

..
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To"!

father's

w
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89.j
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Q UITRENT TENURE
(a)

B URNSHILL VILLAGE

Q uitrent tenure is the most complicated of all in K . k
. was esta bl.1shed under seve-Je1s
di"·ammahoek
. trict first because It
DIS
'
h
f
'II
••
d differs somew at rom v1 age to village and seco dinercnt
be •Acts.
anas radically
.
· . the runetecn-thirtics
.
' . . innB· Y hill
cause 1t
mod I"fie d d unng
w
.
·
r
.
urns , the
village
in which
1t
was stu d'1ed ,or
this
report.
As first established in Burnshill the quitrent system did not diffi
greatly · from the freeho ld system Just described; inheritance w:
governed by the same laws, and the right of alienation of lease with the
consent of _the Gover~or, and the right _of s~b-division of holdings,
was recogrused ; ~ut Ill r 92 7 the law of lllhemance was changed and
the nght of sub-divmon abrogated. Since that date, also, the tight
of alienation has been limited by Administrative policy.
' The land on which Burnshill is established originally belonged
to the Xhosa chief, San dili, but was granted by the Crown to a group
of Mfengu people for services rendered during the Umlangeni war of
1850-i 3, and is still referred to as" the reward land" (u1J1hla6a 111eba10).
Sometime after the settlement a survey was carried out, and during
I 868 and 1 869 grants were made of fields and building sites, on
perpetual quitrent tenure. The survey caused considerable friction.
The few Xhosa who were living in the village refused wa_ccept grants
on the ground that the land belong to their chief, Sand.iii, n?t to the
Crown, and among the Mfengu two factions developed, one 111 favour
of survey and the other against it. The faction that opposed the su:"ey
then emigrated to the Transkei though some of them had obtamed
grants before they left.
'
.
La d
. .
f
nt were rcqwred
t0
n was not sold but the recipients o a gra . d d A.
Pay th
'
duty for the tit1e ee ·
relia
. e cost of survey and £1 stamp
d buildin site at
tha ble informant stated that the cost of a field an
gd for a
t tune was £3/ 5/ 0 . An annual quitrent of xo/- was pai
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£. b 'Jding site The fields were all between i a d
2
field, and /6 orTha u:rable land lay along the banks of the ri'ver°b 3
orgen in size.
e
d
d·
Ut
m
. .
.
were concentrate some 1stance away, on th
the b~tldmfg site~l hill. They were laid out in blocks, divided be
sumtJUt o a sma
La.
. .
y
d the Church. James
mg, a rmss1onary, who w
streets, roun
. . 8 1·
'd b ld · ,.
as
. h d at Burnshill Mission tn r 3 r, JS sat
Y o m,ormants to
establJS e
.
h ·11
E
have been responsible for planrung t e v1 age on a u~opean pattern,
·t
s
he
also
who
pressed
for
the
survey.
But
living in a com.
an d I wa
,
.,
. .
h
pact village was not popular, ahnd tn time t e peopdil_e of BurnshiJI
moved their homesteads on tO t e commonage, sprea ng out so that
each family might be as near its own fields_as P?SsJble. Only in the
1930,s, under compulsion from the AdmmJstrauo~, we~e they again
settled in a compact group on the surveyed butlding sites, with the
cattle byres, which elsewhere are the pivot of each homestead, on the
outskirts of the village. There is still much grumbling about the
village layout, people particularly disliking having to live far from
their fields.
Within the boundaries of Burnshill " location ", i.e. the land
attached to the village, there is a large piece belonging to the Church
of Scotland• with its own surveyed arable plots, some of which are
used to provide land for " poor landless parishioners " of the local
Bantu Presbyterian Church. There is also a group of large freehold
allotments held by the members of one lineage. The freeholders live
on their own plots and have their own subheadman, but .fall under the
jurisdiction of the headman of BurnshiJI.
Besides the owners of quitrent and freehold lots in the village,
there are" squatters ", who depend upon hiring land from the Church
or ploughing share-crops with other landowners. Formerly they had
their homes on the commonage, but recently building sites adjoining
those of the quitrent owners have been laid out for them by the
A_dministration, and they are now required to live in the compact
village. They have their own subheadman.
. Th~t village land which has not been surveyed into arable or
restdentJal lots forms the commonage or pasturage, which is open for
'R.H. W. Shepherd l..ovtda/e p 0 1 1111 p
.
,jR J 1.,a;ng.
(Ed.itcd W• Govan)' pub'lisbcd OCI0[C
c_, ' 187),
reun1, p. 166; 1941 Memoria/10 "'· ·
"
'The heir of Glasgow M" ·
5oc·
de,
The property has not bee JSSJ"!\UY
icty to whom the original grant w~s ma w
occupies Bumshill Mission~ tn.nsfcrrcd to the Bantu Presbyterian Church which no
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......zil]g to ,, It is fenced along its boundary g t de freeholders and
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c
• an ts to b di ·
,, sql)a
zing camps, but so rar only one has bee £
e vidcd
jJ)tO silt gta
n enced completely.

(b)
i. GrtJ11t,

THE ACQUISITION OF LAND

Purchase and Inheritance

the original grants were made, only one allotment
£i Id
.
'di'd
-e
'!ding
sitewas
g1ven
to
any
10 VJ ual, but allotments we
andd bUl
f
d .
hild
re
. the names o women an rrunor c
ren, provided the survey
: ::ere paid, so it was possible for one family to acquire a number.
...n.

w~

A sample of 30 lineage groups was studied of which 23 received
· rants of Jand; the _founding an~estor of the 7 which did not do so
~nly settled in the village. some tune ~ft~r the grants were made. Of
the members of the 2 3 lineages rece1vmg grants, 40 per cent were
founding ancestors while the remaining 60 per cent were their
descendants. Some of these were grown men when. they received the
grants but many were still children. With four exceptions, no. grants
have been made since 1869.
Soon after the grants were made a number of families left the
village to join those who had left at the time of the survey. Most of
them already owned land, which they left either with relatives or
friends who were remaining, or in the charge of" squatters", who
had already begun to seep into the village. Titles were not transferred, though many of those who remained alleged that the _l~d ha~
been sold or formally given to them. They used the land as if it w~r
theii own and passed it on to their children to use. Each occupiedr
'Was sp
k
f
·
.
.
I h the field lahe use
. o en o as having a nght (zl11ngelo) to P oug
ales
Was he who paid the annual quitrent. The 0
reg~ r or
~t transfer of title appear to have been those in which quttrenld in
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d the Jand was so
eicec . on a mortgage, became overdue an
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th u_tion of the debt. Buyers were available among t e ro bought
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£ No . Europeans
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ome years it became apparent to the Administratio L_
After S
hill . .
f
n t,~t
-hip of land in Burns
was 1n a state o chaos p
e
.
.
· C'\tt
th e own ••
transfers had been effected. Most of the lots were still registered .
the names of the origin~! grantees wh~ were dead, a?d ma?y of t:
ightful heirs had long sJJlce left the village. Accordmgly, in 19 8
:ommissioner was 2ppointed to discover the rig~tful owner of ~c~
Jot and transfer it to him. Under the new regulauo~s _promulgated in
1923 and 193 1 (cf. pages 147-8) lots can not be sub-divided or given to
females, but must be allocated to one male person. The law of i _
heritance applying from this date is that laid down in the Tables
Succession: 1 Land _must pass :rom father to eldest son and it may
not be devised by will, though m effect a man may choose his heir by
012king an inter 11i1J01 donation.

:f

A large number of the people entitled to land no longer lived in
the village, while some of those who remained were found to be the·
owners of several lots. Of th~se who lived away from the village,
some returned to take possession of the land. Others sold their land
to members of the village wishing to purchase it. Some of those
who found themselves the owners of several lots sold the extra ones
to members of the vi.lfage, or gave them to members of their lineage
group. Other lots were sold in execution for debts by the Messenger
of the Coun-the debts having either been incurred by mongage
bonds, or through non-payment of the quitrent. The result of all
this has been that many of the allotments have changed hands by
purchase and sale sin ce the original g rants were made. The standard
price of a building site and arable allotment is £40 for the two, but
instances were found where the price paid was as low as £8. The
highest price recorded was £u2; this was for a field and a fenced
building site with a house on it. A sale always includes the rwo
properties- the building site and the field. No instances were found
where these two had been sold separately or where a man owned a
field but not the accompanying building site.
A total of 53 lots were acquired by grant and another 45 lots
were purchased by the members of the 30 lineage g roups sampled.
The .P~chase of lots has thus been almost as important a means of
ac~~mng l~nds as. the_original grants. Of the 30 lineage groups, 7
ongU\ated 1Il the village by purchasing land ; although the originators
1

Vid, p. Jt.

TENUR.E

of the 7 had li,·ed first on the conunona c as..
.7}
of~
proponion of purchases- s 9 per cenf ha squatten" The
-tercb,nts of men " ·ho a1read y owned land-· thd been
i,·. made ·by the
des~ is onlY by buying land that the vounger:o c v£1Uage. In most
-ces 1t
·
·
th
:
ns o each
.
...- able to get any, sl.llce e regulauons now ovc . ~cnc12uon
t!C down that each lot must pass to the eldcs~ son~g inhcntance
fjy
so th.a t younger sons must buy their ow •--d the previous
owner,tters ". Whenever poss1"ble, Iots are bought
n w, d' or remain
.
u
" squa
. .
th
an reg1steced in
the names of th~_iuruc°~~n~e~n ough th? are still children. Now
that the ovmers tp of l d
s. enb _more o~ ess straightened out there
. little liklihood o an again e1ng available for sale so
~ns of the present generation are likely to be landless. ' younger

In other villages a man does not obtain a field until he has a wi£
but in Burnshill this is not the case. Much land is owned by childr~
and unmarried men. But the parent or guardian of an unmaHied
owner of land uses the land, pays the quitrent, and generally treats the
land as his own. Thus the purchase of land for a youngec son,
although i:nade with the specific object of providing him with a field
when he marries, also provides his parents or guardians with 1dditional land for their own use, which they could not otherwise acquire.
Some of the original grants were made to women, and formerly
women could buy land- in the 30 sample lineage g,oups, 2 daughters
puc~ed their own land- but it is now the policy of the Admini~tra·
tion to prevent women acquiring land, and it exercises cont~ol _since
transfers must be approved by the Chief Native ComnuSSJoncr.
Recently, women wanting to puy land have been compelled by the
Administration to have it registered in the name of some male cdaov~
u~ually a son. This i~ done, it is said, in order to prevent confusion
over inheritanq:.

m~:

Table I below is· an analysis of the members of the sample linet~
'Who hav~ bought land. A total of 39 persons bought 4l lots.
the pol"
than icy of the Administration to allow a man to ownhadnobought
one lot, and no instances were found where a [l)1ll urchasCd by
lllore than one lot for himself. The extra six lots were p
Some of the 39 persons for their minor sons.
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TABLE I
Ps•soNS WHO Buy QumtENT ALLOn<ENTs
Gcncr:ation
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Table JI below shows the grants, pu.rchases and sales of lots
.
10 members of the 30 sample lineage groups. From this
be seen that 86. 7 per cent of the lots acquired either by
tab e it purchase are still retained by members of the lineages. These
grant or
f
din
.
lots form the inheritance o succee g generauons.
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Members of the village are strongly opposed to pe~ple from
outside the village buying land. It is maintained that outsiders ~uy
arable land in order to gain access to the commonage, where the graz:ing
is good, but which is already overcrowded. It is insisted that ifha
field is to be sold it should be bought by some landless mem~er of I e
village. A secret vigilance committee was formed at the tune when
the turnover of land was at its peak, with the express obj:~ of pr~ve~ttng any?ne, wh? was not a member of the village, acqumng land.
This comnuttee actively assisted any resident wanting to buy Ian '
,_r thers
w1'th a 1oan.. All members of the village are 'expected to m1orm
village council of an intended sale of land and to give fellow membe
fi
·
·
'
rst option
on it.
Some outsiders have
acquired land b Y secret
pur~a~cs, ~d .are spoken of as having " stolen " the land. . Th;
Admuustranon 1s unable to prevent an outsider buying land, as it h
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T he regulations now governing the .inheritance of the ~uitrent
land lay down that a widow should be allowed to continue usmg her
deceased husband's field without actually having it transferred to
herself. The field is not transferred from her husband's name until she
dies, and the eldest son must wait until both parents are dead befor~
the land legally becomes his own. It is thus not uncommon _t? ~o
~e e~dest son of a family living with his widowed mother, wait~& e<l
:h~rtt her field, while his younger brothers have already establishhe
C eir ~w~ homesteads and acqu ired their own fields. When
omrrufssion~r was arranging the transfers of fields the difficulty ~~n
arose o a w1do be·
·
d ver IP''
trans£ d
w mg in possession of a field which ha ne
the
·
errc to her husband. The only solution here was to )eave

f:en

traJlSferred until the death of the wid
77
to the widow's eldest son, on the ::de~r else to transfer
= ould have the use of the field until· h d standing that the
.doW w
•
er eath Of
w1
in the sample lineages, 21.6 per cent w
:
the land.
0
b . JdetS
. sed !and that was still registered in th · erdc widows, SOrnt of
horn u
cir eceas d h
'Ill
while others used land that had already been .e usbands's
nam~s, mes. Some used land that had not yet be registered in their
sons ~ginal grantee. A widow is only allowed then transferred from
the ori
e use of a field ·
ot become her own. If she remarries and has
: it
does n
d
h
h
no sons she ma
take the fiel to er new ome ; she automatica!l , , .
Y
not
d .
th
· d.
.
Y ,or,ens her
. ht to it an 1t goes to e next 10 1rcct line of successi·o
.
ng
f h h
th fi
n, according
to the Tables. I .s e as a son,
di e cld must be transficrrcd 10 him,
a11d if be is a rrunor, a ~uar ~ must be appointed to guard his
interests. It is not usually JJl the 10terests of a widow 10 remarry if she
has children, and n o cases v:-ere found_ where this had occurred.
Orphaned sons cannot be depnved of their inhecitance. Their land is
·transferred to them and a guardian appointed to take care of them and
the land. The guardian uses the land as his own and supports the
·children.

fi:d
tile

6eld

The only regulation that prevenrs a man from acquiring more
than one lot is that which lays down that, if a man already owns a
-field when he inherits another, he may keep only one of the fields and
must allow the other to pass to the next in the direct line of succession.
He may, however, inherit several fields simultaneously, The "one
ma~ne allotment " policy of the Administration has not been in
acttv~ operation very long and, prior to this, men were allowed to
~cqwre more than one lot. During the reorganisation of ownership
It was found that some men were entitled to inherit several lots and
they Were allowed to take possession of them.

.The people themselves are, however, averse to o~e man " ~
the inheritance alone " and an heir to several lidds will usually keehp

c
.
th persons whom e
One ,or
himself and donate the others to e
6cld
nsidcrs entitled to them He does not usually choose the bes_t of
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Fields do not always pass smoothly from one generation to the
next. There is usually a great deal of discussion regarding an inheritance and many complaints from people who feel that they have
not been treated fairly. Legal difficulties arc constantly arising which
prc:vem what the people ~onsider a fair alloc~tion ~t the land to the
heirs. Techniques do CX!St whereby these difficult1es may be overcome. The most commonly rcsoned to is an inter 11ivo1 donation,
whereby the person legally entitled to the field takes poss~ion, ~d
then gives the field as a donation to the person morally entttle~ to n.
By this means the regulations are satisfied as well a~ the ~aroes. A
description of an actual case gives some idea of the difficulties tlut arc
involved when a field has to be transferred.

A- 0
A

I

JI.

l _o

t.> I C,>

~-

The above ·1s a diagramatic
·
representation of a ~trilioeal wni!Y
eJdc:SI
group. A owns a field of hls own. (a) has no land and as the

will evCJltually inherit his father's- A's-field A .
79
son ure bis son (b) with land, purchases a field ~d 10. an a~tcrnpt
to
-·"'e (,) has no land. (b) dies and A w· h
•t registered
· (b 1) ,-~· •
·
IS CS to t
'
·
JJl "eld direct ro (,). The regulauons do not pc -:
htans,cr his
. .
A A
.
ruut sue a t C
(b' s) 'n ) direct heir
1s
A.
s
already
has
a
field
he
ch
rans,cr,
.S (b 1
L__,. _
refers-hi s own or (b' , ,-.,,d
allow the othmust OOSc the
.
.
. er to go to th
0 ne he P
itl line of succession. Thls person is (a). The A"-'-'
.c
next
.
( ) _,_,_
uuwustration
call do nothing to prevent a t~g possession o£ the 6eld and
keepil'lg it. A also can do nothing to prevent this, although his
.
u·on is that (a) should take transfer of the land and then d
111ten
hi . d
d
onate
it to (,). Whether t s 1s one or not cpei:ids on the character of (a).
If he keeps the fi~ld and docs not don~te 1t to (,) he will eventually
become heir to A s fi~d also. When this happens he must chOOSc the
neld he wishes to ~eta~ and allow t~e other to pa_ss to the next in line
of succession-which m this case will be (a 1)-his son. By so doing
(a) will be " eating the inheritance alone "and will be severely criticised
for his " theft ". (,) and his descendants will have been completely
cut off from the inheritance. Such circumstances arc very unlikely
to occur, and (a) w ill Blmost certainly donate the field he inhcms
indirectly from (b) to (,), although if he lives in the vilb.ge he may
make use of the field. This case had not yet been settled when the
fieldworker left the district, as (a) was living in Joh2nnesburg with his
wife and children.
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The above is a comparatively straightforw~d we. . Many are
much more complicated, especially when illegiumate children· and
matrilincal descendants have to be provided for. The people only
partially understand the legal technicalities involved in a ~sfer,
and are inclined to interpret them as an administrative techniquj r
extracting money. All the steps are carefully followed. an~ arc f hy
di
.
.
The pnnoplc o t c
. . . . · d hy
scussed with other members of the v111age.
cldest son inhermng
.
..
. fully understood, although It. IS ,crtnCISC
1s
·tse1f as
000 1
rnai_iy. The criticism is not so much against. the ~
~ t 'the
ag~n~t the rigidity of its enforcement. It 15 ; ; : . . : him with no
!><>s1t1on of the eldest son is made too secure an
who under·
5
incentive to support his parents, while the younlgder soonn is the father
take thi s task receive nothing in return, ". The e esttlut
s he is expectcd
of the family " (inklllu inauyise 11101apho) which mean~th the land, a duty
to tak
<>
. c over the suppon
of the famil Y together w1
V.h.ich many are inclined to shirk nowadays.
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ANALYSIS OP 1NHERITANC£ OF QurTI\ENT ALLOT~{ENTS .

I

Type of heir
Total number of heirs

..

Grand-

Greatgrand-

father's

fuhc.c'~I

,5

,9

I
,,

31
88.6

36
92.,

92.3

Father'!.

Pret.ent

In a random sample of 30 landowners, only 4 (13.~ per cent) had
sub-divided their fields. Two of these landowners were widows who
bad ·given their sons portions of their fields. The other two were
men, one of whom had given his son a portion of his field, while the
other had given his widowed mother a portion. The landless sons
thus provided with land had established their homesteads alongside
those of their parents-on the same building site. The other one had
obtained a building site among the squatters, and left his mother to
occupy the surveyed building site.

-

Generation
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1

88

Lt1,ilimalt JOnJ who inhuit
from fothtrs:

..
..

Number
Percentage

..

..

IZ

80 1

1
100

90.9

The regulations governing the Administration of the village
prohibit the sub-division of fields by survey or the acquisition of
registered titles to undivided shares in a field, but they stipulate that
the occupation of a field b y two or more persons is not prohibited.
A field may thus be divided into any number of portions to be used
by persons other than the owner but no one other than the registered
~wn~r of the field has any righ;s of ownership over the sub-divided
porttons, and he may eject the others whenever he chooses.

DaughterJ and malrilintal
dtsttndanJs who inh,rit:
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..
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2
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I
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sub-division, which is so imp?rtant on freehold
.
vicling members of the famtly with fields . 1and as a means
of pr~,11 It has already been shown that the s~ is nfot imponant in
-0U1115.IU"·
· h land from that le~
ns O each sue ·
,,
tion were prov1·ded Wit
b th
cess1vc
gene~ts . this made sub-division unnecessar; YB e permanent
emtd!;nistr~tion reorganised the ownership of land ~an ut when the
1 found
J,. .. ~
·th
S
fth
· Ypeope
themselves W! 0~ ~nr ;:me O e~e people bought fields and were
not greatly dis~r e
yd : reo~g~rusatton th~t took place. Others
were unable to o ~o, an a e~ ~ .de~vere given patt of a field by a
ielative. A man ?es not su . - v1 e s field to provide a landless
cousin with a portion, but will usually do so if his son or brother
is landless.
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who have ~ ho so;:j who 1nhent land, 9 sons are unmarried. Thus,
in ent recemly arc Ullmarricd . . (Not all these sons ,are su a v ·
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the past, men have been able to consolidate their holru:!!

~f land by adding to the fields they inherit, others that theh ~iheir

.'

Y P_urchase or by inheritance from their mothers ; some :he Ad
h~I~gs increased by the reshuffle of fields undertakenallb~en sub~Stration ; but nearly all large holdings have n~:i two persons
"'VIded to provide land for the heirs of the owner.
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1 f 30 lineage g roups held more than O(le field
in ~he sa:re ~':ne man-one allotment" policy of the Ad~:ch, ~nd
owmg_to
liklihood of such consolidated holdings being '.:-'t•on,
there 1s no
•orlllcd

againiii

Righi$ of Tr,w/tr

One of the two conditions of grant specified on the original .
the fie lds "shall not be alienated or lclltle
d ee ds to the Jand was thatfth
G
,, In .
.
ased
except with the consent o e o:-7e~or . . spne of this condition
cases were found by the Commissioner who was re-organising
ownership of land, where sales of land were alleged to have taken
place though the consent of the Governor had never been obtained
and ~o tranSfcrs were ever effected. The Commissioner made direct
awards of these fields to the people claiming ownership of them
unless it could be proved that the descendants of the o riginal grante;
had a bona fide claim to them.
This principle was carried over into the new set of regulations
for the administration of the village. The rights of transfer arc now
regulated by Proclamation No. 11 7 of I 9 3 I. This pr~clamation makes
provision for the transfer of fields and building sues an~ for ~
surrtnder of these properties to the Crown. In terms of Section 1 3 (1)
of the Proclamation, page 128, the registered holder of (a field a~d
building site) "shall not alienate, transfer or lease the (property) with
out the approval of the Governor-General". In practice only the approval of the Chief Native Commissioner is necessary before an alloancnt
may be sold or donated by its owner to another person. This approval
is not necessary when the property is transferred from ~e .deceased
owner to his heir although the Chief Native Comauss1oncr, as
·
Rcgmrar
of Deeds, 'has to register the transfer. When the ownc r~a
d
field and building site is a minor, the property may al~o be_lca:n~
donated or sold, but the Proclamation lays down certain strict.
ditions for such a transfer in order to protect the interests of nunors
who own land. I
.
.
·
proval the
B. ~ thu~ m~ king thc aght
of transfer subJect to its ap
~fer
Admuustra~on ~s able to prevent any practices in regard to the t '/jcallY
of land which 1t deems undesirable, but which are not s ~

th;

if'
·oo 117/ i9JI•
uonupec 1<d under Paragraph 13 (i), (a), (b) :ind (c) of proclama0
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·ded for in the regulations. By simply f .
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rov•
. C
. .
.
re using 10
P ouef NatJ\"C omrruss1oner IS able to tomba
pass transfer
the u)acion in land ; the acquisition of land b ~ any tendency towu(h
spec
Jand ; the acquisition of land bi• per> a perso~ Who already
owns
. . .
fJ
sons cons1d cd
. ble and the acqu1smon o and by wome Th
c, as undes1ra •
n.
e Ad · ·
1
_1
able
to
prevent
andowners
rendering
th
.
.
cmscIves lllUllJStration
di
1·5 a,SO
dcss by selling thcu land and from ousting th
~ css and
bortlthe land by selling or donating it to some othc c 1eg1uma1c heir
to
·
r person.
The right to transfer land has been used fairly e
.
.
·
I d · th
·
xtcnsivcly Ill the
village, parucu1:i,r y unng c peood that the ownership of land was
L.:ng rc-orgaruscd. Many sales of property have been
d
~ · large num ber o f mter
·
· d
·
recor ed
VIVO$ onauons made Donau·
a
d
an
.
·
ons are made
for several reas~ns, the mo.s t 1mp?rtant of which is to provide land
for persons cons1dcr':'1 as ~ng enutlcd to it, but who would otherwise
not receive it as. an inheatance. If~ m~ has no legitimate sons he
usually prefers his land to go to his illcgmmate sons or his daughtc
and their children rather than to the descendants of his brothe~~
Much discussion was heard in the village on this point. It is uswlly
the daughters who stay at home and do not marry but bear illegitimate
children who benefit, and it is agreed by all that these d~ughtcrs should
benefit before nephews. lllcgitimate sons who live with their mothers
and adopt their mother's surname arc not uswtlly provided with land
by their fathers, but illegitimate sons who live with their fathers arc
provided for. A man may thus donate his field to his daughter's son
~ g unable to donate it to his daughter) or to his illegitimate son,
if he has one. One instance was found where a man, as legal heir to
two fields, donated one to his illegitimate brother. Some men, whose
eldest sons have already obtained fields, donate their own fields to their
youngc.r sons and by so doing render themselves landless. Where
such g1fts are made, the donors usually continue to use the fields
th~sclves until their death, secure in the knowledge that the fields
will pass to their chosen heirs.
Sales of land are usually purely business tnnSactions between
unrelated men, although speculation in land is prevented both by th~
:co~~sed ~ed p rice for land (vide pag~ 71) and by the t~:;:r~
~Stratton to refuse tranSfer if the pnce of the land is c cd hands
llnbJUStJfiable high.
Cases were found where land had chAng I
s
· d that the sa e wa
beYsalc at a purely nominal fee ; it was expIaine
dl kinsman
tween .relatives and the owner was helping his lan ess
·

.
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iv.

Fo,ftit11rt of Land

Before the ~e-organisation o_f ownership ~f land began,
.
the village was liable to be forfeited and sold in executio , Ian<! tn
.
W
n
•or
db
incurred by the non-payment o f qu11rent.
c have been
e ts
determine the extent 10 which land was thus forfeited in thuna~Je to
although old informants recall cases in which it occurred e village,
usually the people who had left the village permanently wh·
Was
0
quitrent on their land unpaid and eventually forfeited it.
eft ~
Under the new regulations for the administration of th ·u
there are three conditions under which a field or building sitee vi age
deemed forfeited. It is laid down that " it shall be lawful ~ay be
Governor-General to declare (a field) or building site forfeited ~r :e
case of rebellion of the holder, or in the event of a canteen 0 th e
being established thereon for the sale of wines, spirituous liquo s op
beer or malt liquors of an y description". No fields or building r;. or
have been forfeited und« the provisions of these regulations and i~t~
doubtful whether both propemes would be forfeited simultaneously 0
whether only one would be forfeited.
' r
Lan d is also still liable to execution for a debt secured by a mortga~e bond which has been registered, o r a deht due to the Government
in respect of the land. It may not be sold to recover outstanding
payments of quitrent unless the owner of the field is dead, or has
absconded from the village and cannot be traced, and arrears amount
to three years quitrent. The owner of a field who remains in the
village and who has not paid the quitrent on his property for more
than three years, cannot have his land sold in execution for the debt,
although any crops standing in the field may be attached and sold.
Among the members of the sample lineage groups there were no
cases in which land had been forfeited and sold in execution for the
non-payment of quitrent. The people are usually exceedingly careful
to make the necessa.r y paymentS, and if the owner himself does not
pay the quitrent the person using the field will be so in order to
secure the land.

/t

s])arc-eropping is extensively practiced In
8
faJJlilics using qujuent land in the villa
a tandom sam
l
1
sJ¢C-erop basjs during the 1949-Jo s . ge, 1 l ploughed ~~ of Jo
0
pie who ploughed share-crops did s::~t- season.• Nine 0 ~ a
~er their control, thcrcbr reducing th cu own fields or in fi thelds
un
. .
th
h
. .
c arnount of "'Ild
,..
c
under culuvauon :
e ot er six mcrcased th .
they had
share-crops
with
other
landowne
CJlr
holdings
of
land
b
oughing
pt
.
.
rs. n Bu hill
Y
of share-croppUlg IS greate.r than in any of the
~
the extent
O
ssibly because there are a large number of
~er villages Studied,
~d who rely solely on share-cropping as a pcop e who arc landless
means of gai ·
,
rung access to
arable land. But a substantial percentage f h
th .
o t ose who
.
.
.
share-croppmg to mcrease _cir land-holding alrcad
· pracucc
Some of these are unusually mdustrious, others find Y ~ land.
ioferril~ o r vulnerable to the ravages of trespassin cattltheu own land
for theu: needs.
g
e, Ot too sm,.U
M•

We have already seen how men purchase land £ th .
sons and by so doing obtain the use of the land althor he~ dyoun~r
'
oug It ocs not
acrually betong to th cm. Some men are themselves I gall
1
·
th.
e yandless
but use Iandbl
e ongi.ng ~o eu: sons, and are regarded as bclon in
to the landed class, and live on the surveyed buildin ·
g g
.
g sues amongst
!11e ~ther .I3:1downcrs ill the village. Widows also 6nd themselves
10 this posmon, wh«e the land they use legally belongs to their sons.
The sons owrung land are not ~ll minors ; in the sample there were
several who were already mamcd. Young married men arc mostly
away a~ work. Some take their wives with them others leave their
wives m their parents' homestead, but do not t~kc over land for
th_ernselves. In the random sample of 30 families five men ind two
widows besides having their own land had the us~ of their sons' land
An
•
b e ·
other three men and two widows legally owned no land
ut had the use of land belonging to their sons. Thus the heads of
fl famili
.
£
. es m the sample of 30 acquired land by holding fields in trust
or thctr sons. Nevertheless the primary object in buying land for
sons IS to ensure that they should be provided with their own fields
tather than to gam
· extra land for the parents.

~wu

A~~tee landlords are also a source of arable land for people who
v.

Shart-(f'opping, uan and Lease

remain m the village. Of the members of the 30 sample lineages who

In BurnshW, as in other villages of Keiskllmmahoek District;

th 'Five of th
.
•
T..ro men •mon&" the nine ccntrol over
c. ttc lidcis ca.ch~ rune persons a.re widows.
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;n the village z s.8 per cent were absentee landlo•ds
owne d land u•
h . l d .h I
, and
.
of these people leave t e1r an wit andless me be
whi1e some
. . h
f
m ~
of their lineage group, many leave it in c argc o people who alread
·n
the
village.
Some
of
the
absentees
are
the
sons
Who
IeaveY
own Iand 1
.
their land to be held in trus~ by their parents, others have no livin
d leave their land m the charge of brothers or cous;ns lg
parents an
..
d f . h d .
.
u, · n
the sample of 30 families, the he~ s o six a m theu charge land
which belonged to absentee relauves. l_n, thre~ cases these relatives
were brothers. AU except one of the families usmg the land had othct
land of their own. In effect the people who use these fields belonging
to absentee owners, borrow them. They pay nothing for the use of the
fields and the owners usually pay the quitrent on the property themselves.
Leasing quitrent fields is not common. It is illegal without the
approval of the Chief Native Commissioner and without drawing up a
formal contract. No cases were found where this had been done,
although several families were found in which a landless squatter had
rented quitrent fields or a portion of a field. The usual price of £1
per " ox-acre " per season is paid, although when a whole field .is
r~uteJ t.he price may be J~s. In one case n field was leased for £3, I.O
another £4. In the sample of 30 families no people were found who
had let or leased any quitrent land. When lease !s .of a who~c ~cld
it is usually from an absentee landlord, but when 1t 1s of portions, II
may be from people living in the village.
.
Renting of land from the Mission is very common, especially
amongst the landless squatters. It is not unusual to find landown7
hiring from the Mission as well. The heads of two of the 30 samp ,e
families rented land from ·the Mission. Besides augmenting a mans
holding of land, the Mission land is popular because of its sit~a~on,
·being comparatively well protected from stock and well sU1te to
,winter crops.
se arable
By all these methods people in the village are a bl e to u
land which
. they do not actually own, and many peop_1e are. - ~
f the
fined to only one field for cultivation, although it is the mtenuon
le
· ·
· that they should be. The members o f the 3o samp
Adnurustrauon
h ds
£amili.es use 44 fields, of which only 2 5 are actually owned b Ythe ea
of these homesteads.
.
uallY able
Building sites are never rented. A landless roan JS us
· no
to obtain a building site among the landless squatters and there is

°

•
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deroand at all for the surveyed building sit
S
·37
who Jive on surveyed building sites do not :· ;:me of the people
whose field and building site has already be;n e~; e.g. a widow
·
· an d there are· severaltrans,erred
will conunue
to Ji ve on it,
. to her son
. . .
peop1c 1n the villa
h e building site
ot
living
on
t
mdicated
on
their
tit!
d
d
ge
n
.
I
. .
c ee s but o tha
1,elongtng to someone e se ; but this creates few diffi, . n . t
·
Of the
culues since
there 1·s .no compe u· u· on <ror SIies.
.
132 surveyed builclin
in the vdlage, only 8 s-(64 per cent)- have buildings O th g sites
n cm. The
.
owners o. f 36 per
cent o f th e building sites who do no t use them are
.
mostly either mmors or men who do not live in the v'lla
, ·
I gc; a,cw
are people who li ve amongst the landless squatters.
(t)

THE

SIZE

OF HOLDINGS AND CoMMONAGE

i. The Size and Number of Fields
There is a total of 129 surveyed fields in the village. A random
sample of so of these showed that they varied in size from 4 morgen
389 Cape square roods to z morgen 353 Cape square roods (9.7 10
5.4 acres). The average size of the 6elds is; morgen 218 Cape square
roods or 7.1 acres.I
TABLE VI

Siu of fields
(acrC$)

Number of fields
this size

5-6 ..

Perccntigc
10%

6-7 ..

16%

7- 8 . ·•

16%

-

9+ ..

-----===========-------:'fi;Jt

"' 'Because of lack of time the holdin~ of members of tbc quitrent v_ilhg1
.. :~~ The figures used in this section arc based o~cdbe
the people
aa not O owancc made for portions that arc not plouJ • an I ith fields ,butting
the co a,.ble. The fields arc laid out in blocks and while tb~ peop
pcosibility of the
lllajo .mmonagc may enlarge them by moving the beacons, <
~tbcrs The size of the
litld."~of people expanding since their fields 111e surrou~dcd l~ghcd ·ate grc:lter than
<ncroa h probably been over-estimated, since parts le uop
c rncnts on the commontgc.

sdrv~c:d::n;

b little
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rnili.es stu d.1ed owned no land at .u
f . of the 30 fa dsbe
ThchudsoslX
owned 2 5 fie!
tween t h em, 2 totalling 1 ""o f the 3°
h Th h d
IJ.5
Thc heads
. h ivcs an average of 5.8 acres e~c .
e ea s of two of the
acrc_s'. whic bgdi .ded their fields-one with two other families th
families SU - VJ
b di .d d
.
hi
' C
·
.h
e other. If the su - v1 e portions w ·ch arc no
second wit on
r mili.
be cl d d
t
th h ds of the sample ,a
es
ex u e , the averag
used by f le duper head of each homestead is 5.6 acres.
c
unount o an
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Atres
Demarcated forests
Building sites2
Mission land
Trading station
Church site.
Quitrent fields
Freehold lots3 .
Fenced camp'
Outspan
Commonage

In the previous section it was seen h~w a large percentage of
families have at their disposal land belonging to son~ and rel~tives
who do not use the land themselves. If these fields be ~eluded Ill the
family holdings, the average amount of_ land at the disposal of each
family is nearly doubled. Instead of having only 5.6 acres per family,
the average amount of _land available is 10.4 acres. The following
table shows the distribuuon of fields amongst the sample of 30 families.

TABLE. VIl
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nve and Fort Cox) is 2,452 morgen or , 1 , 0 6
Le ·
r II
" , · acres. This area is
1
rnade up as ,o ows.

321.3
44.1
180.6
0.5
0.5
911.4
270.3
2,310.0
164.9
947.1

From these figures it will be seen that the commonage is only
In practice, however, the outspan and the
fenced camp are also used as grazing land. The pasturage of the
village thus comprises over 3,422 acres. It is used by all members of
the village, including the people who own freehold land and the
" squatters "5
947. 1 acres in extent.

Number of families

Size and number
of fields

with this amount

Percentage

17

s6.6%

L<ss than one field (-7 ac.)
• field (7- 14 ac.)

9

1 fields (14- 11 ac.)

Jo.0%

3 fields (11.3 ac.)

·
inclusive
The average number of persons per h omestead 1s 7·7
f
0
of those away at work. The average amount of land per member
the families is thus 1. 3 acres.

Six camps have been plarmed on the commonage by the Administration, but only one has been fenced completely. All the
pasturage in the village, with the exception of the grazing in the one
fenced camp, is open to the people all the time. The fenced camp is
closed to grazing whenever the headman-in-council considers it
expedient.

Boo~~ figures

from estimates made by the Native Com.missioner in the District Record

'Includes the building sites origin2lly surveyed together witb tbosc more recently
suncycd for the squatters.

" · 'Eight ftcchold lots lie together in the centre of the vilhge. They are owned by

nir1cans.

ii. Past11rage
The total area of Bumshill village (excluding the sub-villages of
'The head of one family owned

2

fields.

'lnis camp is legally Trust forest but is not tre2tcd a, other TNst forests.
•Al h
.
I d to include Fort Cox

•nd Le t ough the boundaries of the village have been en argc hill commonagc. Pre-

•iou,ty°Ye, the people in these sub-villages d~ not .use the Bumhlll people on the plai..u
•t the people from Mbcm's village shared grazing with the 8 urns
southern end of the village, but this has now been stopped.
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It is estimated• that there arc 130
.
. Ihomesteads
.
fthin the village Wtth
total population of 950 persons, me us1vc o
ose away at
a
The avenge amount of pasturage per homestead is thus 25 _8
.Assuming an average of 7.3 persons per homestead' the a
es.
. di "d 1 . th
.
Vetagc
amount of grazing land per in vi ua Ill e vil~gc is 3.6 acr
The .Administntive stock census figures arc not obtamable for B es.
lull alone • but it has been estimated from the sample Family B u durns.
get•
figures that there are 46 5 head of large stock and 1, 12 1 head of
11
stock in the village. This represents a total of 689 cattle units s~
average amount of pasturage per cattle unit is then 4.96 acres. ·
c

::rk.

The table below shows the n umbe r of ma . d
91
the 30 sampIe lineage groups domicil cd 1n
. the v ~tic
ll male membc rs of
Some o f them m_a ~ have the use of land belon '. age who arc landless.
rnay have sub-divided ponions or else rcn ging to relatives, othcn
but none has a field of his owo A la
t land from the Mission
·
·
rge propon·100 0 f
· •
have theu own homesteads but live with th .
them do not
not working in the towns. Some of the e~ parents'. wh~n they arc
thc1r wives in the
village, others take their wives to the 1 m
the village permanently have not been ~;~· d hose who have left
men, although those landowners who have;; amongst the landless
included in the figures showing the numbe: ofperrnancntly ~ve been
persons owrung land.

ca;

TABLE YIU

iii. Exlenl of Landlmness

Gcner11ion

Landlessness in a quitrent village has different characteristics
from those of either a freehold or communal village. This is due
both to the Jaws of inheritance relating to the quitrent land and the
re-organisation that took place in the nineteen-thirties. Young
married men in a quitrent village whose eldest brothers are still alive
l~ve no liklihood of obtaining a field of their own unless they buy land
for themselves or their · parents buy for them. A father or eldest
brother may sub-divide !us field in order to give a younger son or
brother a portion, but thls portion never becomes his own. He only
has the use of the land. Therefore, theoretically, all middle and
youngest sons should be landless. But because some of the eldest
sons ~ave died, and because people have left the village and dispos~
of their land, a large number of the middle and youngest sons have ID
fact got fields. Some younger sons for whom land has been bought
have fields even before their eldest brothers who will inherit the
parental land, and some children have fields of their own while their
father's brothers arc landless.

Totol number of landowners•

..

..

Toul numbcrofbndlcu married men ..

~ ,......

Grandr,1her's

T0tal

3l

2

II

I

-

21

. Th~ exten_t of land(essness amongst those who remain in the
v~llage 1s less_ ~ Burnshill than in either the freehold or. communal
v~ages. This 1s due mainly to the large number of peisons who
rrugrated permanently from the village and left their fidds to be
purchased by or awarded to those who remained. Of the total number
of adult male members of the sample lineages- living and dead- 42.7
per cent were landless at the time of the investigation or had been
when \hey died. The table below shows the difference between
eldest, middle and youngest sons who are still alive.

'Estimate bmd on a rough count, made up as follows:84 quitrcnt homesteads
41 squatters homesteads
, frccbold homesteads
130

'The estimate is based on the number of persons per homestead under the diJiercD'
types of tenure.
'Vide Vol. IJ of'Ibe Kcislwnrmhoek Rural Survey, Tbt &0"41117 of• NtlliH B,tlf'I'·

dcsc

'Th' ~
.
"d
,. gbters and roauilincal
II ngurc includes all unmarried men and boys, w1 ows, .,.u

cndants who own land.
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Gcncncion

I·--

I

Present

(

E _M

_ _c.
_ 11::.
go_,_ici_o--:'°-"-':-:---i- Total number of aduh
m2k members uf lin<2ge
stilJ1J1YC

••

+4

··

Number of these: men
whohavcnol.and

..

Pcrcctu.a.gc of living mcft
of linc:agc who UC land·
IC$$
••
..
••

io

U

-

S

I

Father's

Grandf-athcr·s

- - - -2._,_:_I
- -~-·-y
t_:__:_~

I

x

to

j

I I-

41-rT::I:

66

-

E

M

-

-71-=-1 -

t

S7

1)

}6

•

11

10

11

100

J6.S 4),1

61 .1

The percentage of landless men of the sample lineagcs-4 s. 7 per
cent- is less than that amongst the freeholders. This t2blc also shows
that the larger proponions of the landless men arc middle and youngest
sons.
Landlessncss of men living in the village is not so closely assoruted with temporary migration as in other vill~gcs. ?nly
_per
cent of all people absent from the village at the ume of mvesugauon,
were landless, and only s6 per cent of the landless men arc_temporary
migrants. Many of the landless men who live in Burnshill ~ork at
Fort Cox, nearby, and arc thus not classified as temporary rrugrants.

n,8

TABLE X
LANDLESSNESS ANO T£MP01lARY M1CRATJON

Gcncnacion

Tow num~, of landlcos men domiciled in
the vill•.ge

..

..

..

Nuo:iw of tbcte men who
rrugr.uxs

..

..

UC

..

..

..

temporary

..

..

Percentage _of landless men who arc tcm·
pOrary

nugruus

..

..

..

..

I

Total

F2ther's

-~
Present

l

1

1

0
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Total

40.0

1j
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Seven villages in the Keiskammahoek District h
·
which has been bought by the South African Trus/veThis~~~~ land
I:
E
th
·
u.ndwas
bough t rom uropeans,
ough much of it had · inall
granted to Africans and sold by them. European familiongli dy been
,
f the vi' )jages and by virtue of owning CS ve Within
the b oun danes o
th
had free access to the commonagc. The object of the lro~b ~c
such land was to exclude all Europeans from the villag:st : uy~~g
additional land for Africans who had none No land was boan phrofrvi e
·
f eh Id
.
·
· ·
ug t om
A[ncan . re . o ers. Trust Ian~ 1s sharply distinguished by the people
?f the dismctd ~omthlanSd occupied by communal villages, though this
1s a1so vcste 10 _e outh African Native Trust, for occupiers on
Trust land arc subJect to m•ny regulations wb.h.h do not apply 10
members of a communal village.
In Upper and Lower Rabula, where the Trust system of tenu.re
was studied, the T~t has bought 1,s 19 acres of land, and has taken
over oth~r land which had been bought by the Government before
the crea~on of the Trust, the total amounting to 2,459 acres. The
T~ust paid £i4,3l O for 1,231 acres ' in Rabula, which gives an average
pncc o~ £n/ 13/o per acre or £24/9/0 per morgen. Many of the
pr~pemcs were fenced and had dwelling houses or trading stores
built on them. The land suitable for cultivation has been divided into
fields ~o~ the landless people already living in Rabula and the rest has
been divided into building sites or kept as pasture. The houses on the
lots arc either let to Africans wishing to rent them or Mvc been
dcm~lishcd. One trading store had also been let to an African to run
on his own account. Trust land is governed by Proclamauon 12 of
1 94S-

As we have seen there were numerous landless Africans in
'Figuret obl1inec:I from

1~
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.
n the commoIU1gc. Attempts were made t o mov
Rab ula Ii vtng
. 1 areas w h"ch
__ , o them in T rust rest"d entta
1
were formede
them and sc:iue
·
la
be f th
on the Trust-owned properoes. A rgc num r o
e?1 had moved
L-r
.
dea"ded to abandon the scheme 2nd await the rccorn
oc:,Ote tt was
.
r
I
•
,,_ .
f the Planning Commmec ,or a p anned resettlement of
. .
menwiuons o
th
,11•
There arc srill peop1e 1wtng on e commonages of both
th e vu.uoges.
.
h T
.
have been given fields on t e rust properucs. Others
v illages Who
b "!din
··
N
have been given neither fields no r u1
g sites.
o people from
outside Rabula were given Trust fields although people in Lower
Rabula were given fields in Upper Rabul_a. .
The Trust properties arc not temtonally sc.parate from other
properties in the vill2ges, and the people occupylllg fields on them
do not form any separate territorial gro up. There ace no T rust
villages o r village sections (vide 111pra, page 46), though a Trust
" residential area " tIUIY form a distinct hamlet. The " people of the
Trust" (116anl11 .ielr111ti) who have been given fields 2nd live on the
Trust land class themselves separately from the freeholders, and show a
certain political unity, which has been expressed in requests for a
separate headman for the Trust people. This request has not been
granted by the Administration. All the Trust people come under ~
hcadtIUln of the village and the subhcadm2Jl of the village-secuon
in which they live.
The Trust people and the squatters in the vi~g~ di_ffer from all
the other African people in the Keiskammahoek D 1stnct in that. th~rc
is no continuity of their lineage groups i n the villages, and n o temtorial
cohesion amongst their members. They are wande_rers_-{am11ra1111ga)
and many families have no other members of thcu lineage_ g_roups
living in the village or district. They have no permanent uc Ul the
village except the land which they cultivate.

(b) THE ACQUISITION OF LAND

i. On Tnul Property
.
.
bich were
As each lot was acqwred by the T rust, those poruons w .
deemed suitable for cultivation .were divided into fields which
numbered. The fields were not surveyed o r accurately mcasu\ ;
1
although they were made roughly the same size, and as fu as posst
they were laid out symctrically.

w:t

TRUST LAN!)

The fields were reserved for land!
9!
was made through the heaclman.in-coun: sratters and allocation
O
tions went to the headman ; the merits of th
~e village. Applica.
lit the council meetings, and a list was prcparecadpr acanthts Were diseusscd
· ·
th
f those people considered eli,oribl C Adm;ft:.
·
giVlllg e 112mcs o
·--rrauon,
A]though the land was reserved for landless g e for an allotment.
I
who owned only small portions of land
e, some freeholders
the list. I t was difficult to elicit information reear ndin~mesthlllclud_cd in
r I d . aJth
gar d g· de he
choice .of
candidates ,or
an .
ough the hcadman naturall
of gifcs in return for nominating candidates hintys weerue t '.eccipt
· thi
·
•
re occas1onally
dropped that, m
s or that village, friends and pco I bl
lllford a gift were given preference.
P e a c to

ha/:P

At first, persons w~ose names ~ppc~cd on the list compiled by
the headman drew lots lJl the order in which their names appeared
the list, but this method proved unsatisfaaory since = y people g:~
Jields far from where they lived. The headman was then given
a uthority to allot the fields as he thought fit, and to re-allot those
which had alrcad_y been given o~t. Most of the people willingly
exchanged fields m order to obtain others nearer their homesteads.
The available fields were all allocated within a relatively short
time and people remained who had not received any land. They still
live in Upper and Lower Rabula. Most of those who received the
fields are still in possession of them but occasionally a field becomes
available for re-allocation, when the owner dies or moves. It is
obvious from the cases in which fields have been re-allocated that
much the same principles are applied in the disposal of the Trust
fields as in the disposal of fields in a communal village. The Administration is not bound by any law of inheritance and can dispose of
the fields as it thinks fit. W idows are usually given preference and
after them the sons of the deceased owner. When the owner of a
6cld dies or leaves the village the headman reporu to the Native
Commissioner. If there bave been no applications for the field, ~e
headman will announce at the village council that it is unoccupied
and ask for applicants . Usually it is known in the village when a field
is vacant and the h eadman receives numerous requests f~r 11•
Theot ctically the re-1lllotment should be discussed by the ".illadage
<X> ciJ
·
·
dmao
J takes the candi tes
un_ ' but 1l\
practice the hea
me~
who will rransfer
..
f
nonu.nated by himself to the Native Commissioner,
the field to this person jf he 1.s saus
. ficd th at all the condiuons o

r
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.
. order Unlike the land in a communal village the
allocauon are .10· poken
· of as belong10g
· excIus1ve
· Jy· to t h e T rust' and
Trust pdmroperty isecsognised merely as an agent of the Trust'. He is not
thehea an1sr
fl d
· e of a chief to whom a grant o an was made as
the . representauv
· a11owed o nl y one field:
' .
.
munal village. Each person 1s
he 1s macom
d may b ea11ocated a Trust'
·n
possession
of
any
other
lan
·
no one wh o 1s 1
.
field. Two cases were found where people who had received T1:ust
allotments were found to own free_hol_d land as well, whereupon their
allotments were cancelled and re-distributed.
.
Persons owning a field on T rust property are not allowed to
plough share-crops, sub-divide, rent or_ lend portions of .their fields.
Anyone found doing any of these thmgs may have his . allotment
cancelled. These practices do occur secretly but we d o not know how
commonly.
Portions of Trust properties were divided into blocks of building
sites and a man who was given a field was also allocated a building
the block nearest to his field. Most of the building sites are
site
big enough to allow for a garden as well as a homestead and cattle
byre. When re-allotments are made a widow or son who has been
granted the field belonging to their dec~ased husband or father usually
takes over the builcling site as well. But 1fa squatter on the commonage
is allocated the field he continues to live on the commonage without
moving to the building site. People are not anxious ~o take ov~r
building sites on Trust property, because the local regulations prohibit
persons living on the Trust properties from .owning any small stoc~.
As these regulations do not apply to people liv10g on the commonag .'
they are naturally reluctant to move to the Trust building sites, if
allowed to remain on the commonage.
A count of homesteads in a major portion of Rabula was undertaken and it was found that of a total of 2.2 7 homesteads, 91 ( 40. 1 per
cent) belonged to people who owned Trust land. Of these, l 7 per qent
belong to persons who have their homesteads on Trust property
while the other 43 per cent live on the commonage.

in

ii.

On Property Not Owned by the Trust

There are no regulations preventing people who have been
allocated fields on the Trust-owned property from acquiring the use

1
. .
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of addittonal land 10 the village so 1
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.
h
'
ong as they d O
Here again, t e people were uncerta·rn f h
not own the land
··
oteregJ·
were unwilling to disclose the ,
,
u attons and coose-·
quently
.
,acts ,or fear f
.
their own property. The statistical data availabi .0 expulsion from
unreliable.
e 15 thus scanty and
Before the Trust made land available h
.
· · I
, s are-croppmg d
.
were th e princ1pa means by which landle
an rentmg
I
the use of arable land. Some of them bass pcop ~ were able to get
h
ve continued t0
methods, even after the Trust had supplied the
. h h . use t cse
m wit t eu own J d
for summer
crops s h are-cropping
between r:re
an ·
" ehoIders and Trust
.
.
extensive. The Trust people ha h ·
People· 1s not very
d h f
ve t cu own fields
to cultivate an ·t e · reeholders prefer to plough the·II Iand themselves
}~formants ~aintam, .however, that share-cropping increases con:
s1derably
dunng
the wmter,
·
h
· when the Trust people, hav·mg sueh sma11
holdings, ave no. portion reserved for winter crops. The sharecropping partnerships are usually with widowed or aged freeholders
who canno~ undertake the ploughing by themselves. Instances were
also found in the village where people who had received Trust allotments contmued to rent land from freeholders, the land they had
rented before the T rust provided them with fields of their own.
The term of lease is a year, but usually the same lessee rems for a
lon_g period, since if he gives up the field for a season he may risk
losmg 1t all together. One pound per annum per " ox-acre " is paid
for the land.
Borrowing and lending of land is not common between freeholders
and the Trust people, and is unlikely to occur unless the parties are
related. A few cases were found where a man with a Trust allotment
got the use of some freehold land also because his wife was the
daughter of a freeholder. In some of these cases the wives had inherited the freehold land themselves and actually owned it ; in others
the ~id's parents " felt sorry for her " because she did not have
su~c1ent land and gave her a portion of their own field to plough.
It ts doubtful whether the Administration would allow the widow of a
Trust land holder to take over her husband's allotment if it were
known that she already owned her own land. One instance was found
where a widow had both her husband's Trust field and her own
freehold field.
.
. ..
I 1 ughing parts of the
There 1s
no poss1b1lity of Trust peop e P O
f
tomrnonage for their own use. The Administration and the recholders are quick to notice any unlawful encroachment.
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building Sites
.
No O ne knows who was responsible for g ranting
.
on the commonage, either to the frceho Id ers w ho live there, or to the
squatters.• People maintain that the squatters lived first on tbc
freehold Jots, but later moved ~way fr~m there and settled independently on the commonage. It 1s also said that the permission of th
headman was not necessary if a homestead was established within e
rards of the boundary of a freehold lot. To build in such a positi~~
rhe permission of the owner of the lot alone was necessary. Th
many of the squatters entered the village and obtained their hom:
ste~d sires without reference to the headman at all, and there arc now
a large number of persons who illegally have their homesteads on the
commonage. The number was much greater before the Trust provided hcmestead sites on its own property and thereby removed a
large number of squatters. The granting of homestead sites on the
commonage is now prohibited and people may no longer build where
they choose. There has been no recent increase in the number of
building sires on the commonage, but freeholders cannot be prevented from allowing squatters to live on their property and a blind
eye is occasionally turned on a squatter who takes over a vacated
building site on the commonage. People whose homesteads are on
the commonage seldom have gardens as both the Administration and
the freeholders object.

iii. RighlJ

of Transfer and Forftit111'e of Land

The Proclamation governing the Administration of Trust property
(Proclamation 12 of 1945) Jays down that subject to the approval of
the Native Commissioner, " any Native may transfer any allotment
in his lawful occupation to any other Native ". No instances ~e~
found where this provision had been brought into operation and tt ~
doubtful under what circumstances it would be used. It is unlikely
that the Administration would allow a man to transfer his field to a
daughter in order to secure her position, or to a wife in order to ensure
that she had land after his death. It is possible that a man leaving the
1 .

1

1:'~~cngu,t.:Ple in the vil~ge blame the Xhosa for the luge number of squ>~·

,/,;:.:':U lheic
the ~ -~vc • great ~I of benevolence (Mbti.itl,) and alw•.ys ~th~~
.
~ r mcnas ~ rchtions.. These people eventually J,ecome ind<..-:--;-

~1,o""'id '"d the_ Tilb,g~·,._ This compb.i.nr
.. _
an qwucnt -.-wages.

was often

nwle by ,he Mfeogu people "' the

.
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.
h
to a fnend
_,_ .
c1rcumstanccs e could make ap Ii .
or r=ttve and u d
cation
to
th
N
.
•
n
er
such
P
to h ave thc Iie Id transferred but th N
c at1ve Cotnmis ·
to disallow transfer.
'
e arivc Commissioner L •• sioner
'""' powet
The allotment of Trust fields
.
f
f
h
are
made
on
a
be
an d I any o t cse arc contravened th ficl
num r of conditions
quently, individuals feel rhcir ten
e d may be forfeited, consc'
ureontheT
Iii
•
.
rremc Iy msecure. If they observe th
. rust e els to be ex.
secure during their own lifetime bu/ ~egul~rtons they arc probably
The threat of forfeiture of an allotment ~re 15 no guarantee of this.
the mis-use of the fields and cases h t is used as a sanaion against
'
aveh OCCUrrcd
whe_re peopIe have
. d f,or non-compliance
been ev1cte
w·
h
11
culrivation.
t e regulauoos regarding
Trust fields may be forfeited for any of the foll .
th all
Ow1J1g reasons :(1') " If
.
e otment holde.r is more than two
.
.. ;;'1th any payment of Local Tu."
years to arrcal'S
(11) If the allotment holder is more than tw
.
with a
f ·
o years 10 arrears
.. . "
n_v payment o his squatters' rent."
(w) If,. without reason deemed adequate by the N . C
rruss1oncr :
allve ..om.
(a) The holder of a (field) shall have failed to have cultivated
. su<;h (fi~Id) for a peri~d of two successive years, to the
satisfacttoo of the Native Commissioner.
(h) The h~lder ~fa (fi~ld) shall have failed to comply with
the wntten lOStructtons of the Native Commissioner or
of any officer acting under his authority, relating to °ihe
manner of ploug hing or cu ltivating such (6cld)or the use
of manure or fe.rtiliser thereon or for the safeguarding
of such (field) from erosion.
(e') The allotment holder, without the written permission
of the Native Commissione.r, sub-lets his alloanent or
~ny portion of it, or permits any other person to cultivate
it on a share basis.
(d) If the allotment is used for purposes other than for
which it was granted.
(e) If the allotment is granted in error or through fraud or
mis-representation.
.
(J) For administrative reasons or in the interests of public
order or welfare."
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also be cancelled if the holder fails to oc-·
A building Site -·y
,._
~upy
the site for a period of a year.
.
-•y not be cancelled unttl the holders have be
The allotments,._
N . Co
. .
en
mnusstoner to show
. to ap"""'r before the auve
vnmed by nouce
,-be
ll d Ca
·
tment should not
cance e .
ncellattons fo
cause why t he a llo
·
1 f
r
f h
sons must have the pnor approva o the Chief
.
ll
certain o t e rea
.
C
·ssioner and persons whose a otments have been
'
· C
· ·
Nauve om.nu
cancelled rnay appeal to the Chief Nauve omrruss1oner.
.

.

(,) TH£ SIZE OF HOLDINGS

The regulations g~verning the adminism.ti~n of the T~t
lay down no size for fields ; the matter 1s left to the dis.
prope rty
. .
d
d b.
ere tion of the Native Comrruss1oner, uc regar . ~1.ng p~1d. to .the
fertility of the soil, the average rainfall and the p ossibility of 1mgat1on.
Thirty-two Trust fields which were measured totalled 1 1 3 acres. The
aver2ge size is thus 3·l acres, and fields cinged from 6.2 to 1.4 acres.
TABLE I

Siu
i+

9

,-4

I)

6

1- j

.

Pe=t2.gc

l·'

acru

4-!

0-1

Number ol fields
this size
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rights over any o ther grazmg and: their stock raze
longing
to
the
freeholders
on
the
c g
s,
together
with
that
be
'
ommonage O f th .
e. v~age.
However, holders of Trust land arc restricted to five
number of head they may graze without payment .~:~·uruu m the
field rent. Any stock in excess of this number O
du~nal to their
eople must be paid for at the rate of z/ 6 per annuwnef Ythhe Trust
P
k d 6d
£
m or eac head of
large stoc an d . per annumd oha
r each head of small stock. Thus men
with Trust 1an pay more an
ve more limited grazin ri h than
landless " squatters ".
g g u
The property a~qui_red by the Trust which has not been made
avai lable for culuvauon 1s preserved as grazing but docs not form part
of the commonage. The grazing camps, into which this land is
divided, are fenced and only opened to grazing when the official in
charge thinks lit. Grazing in the camps is hired by both the freehold
and Trust members of the village, no distinction being drawn between
them.
Since Trust land has only been allocated in Rabula since 1939
there can be no discussion of the percentage of children of Trust
landowners who are landless. The only true picture of landlcssness
is for Rabula as a whole: 45.8 per cent of the heads of homesteads arc
freeholders, 40.1 per cent T rust holders and 14.1 per cent" squatters"
without any land of their own. These figures underestimate the cncnt
of landlessness since many of the Freehold and Trust homesteads
have living in t hem the landless married sons of the head of the homestead. In a random count of 2 1 Trust homesteads there were 27
married men and widows of whom 6 (22.2 per cent) were landless .

40.6

18 .8

9.4

-

regardless
Each person owning a Trust field is allowed o n IY one, r Trust
of the size of the field. The average number of persons pe
cres
0
homestead was found to be 6.3, which gives an avcrag~ of ·~t~atc
of arable land per head. We have not adequate matcoal to
with
the acreage of additional land rented from or worked on shares
freeholders.
ruon
The T rust people arc not confined to any particular P~usi\fe
of the commonage for grazing their stock nor have they exc

.
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Chapttr VI
COMPARATIVE LAND USE
(a)

ARABLE LANO

Though the size of holdings differs, the techniques of cultivation
and the crops grown are substantially the same on communal, freehold
and quitrent land : only on Trust land,."'.here. cultivators are obliged
to follow rules la.id down by the Administration, are they markedly
different. On the first three types of land fields arc ploughed aft« the
first spring rains and planted with maize and kaffircorn (sorghum
,ajfroru,11). They are weeded once, by hand, or with horse-drawn hoes,
reaped by hand in the late autumn, and the crop carried home in
home-made sledges, or, more rarely, waggons. Maize cobs are shelkd
and kaffircorn threshed by hand. Kaffircorn survives drought bettct
than maize but gives more labour, since in addition to weeding, the
crop must be guarded from birds as the grain ripens. Small boys arc
sent to scare the birds with rattles and whips, and some people bum herbs
in their fields believing that the smoke keeps birds away. Pumpkins,
squashes, and a variety of melons are planted along with the maize
and kaflircorn, and small patches of peas, beans and potatoes separately,
but there is no regular rotation of legumes o r roots with grain, except
on Trust land where the holders are requi red to plant a quarter of
their holding with cowpcas every year. Birdseed, wheat and oats arc
sown as winter crops, but only where land that has been fallow through
the summer is available. No fodder crops are g rown.
The major difficulty in cultivation for each family is provi~g
cattle, labour and implements. In communal villages ploughing
combines are very common-in a sample of 62. families in Chatha less
than a quarter (22. per cent) ploughed independently, and in Upper
Nqhumcya ~also a communal village) only 8 out of 74 landholders
ploughed without help from outside their homesteads. In the freehold and quitrcnt villages more homesteads work independently, and
when ~ombines arc o rganised they consist mainly of mcmbe:s of the
same lineage group who arc neighbours. The difference 1s partly
IOZ
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due to the fact that ttll~ors arc used in Burns .
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in Charha_. In Burnshill a group of men hav':ll and Rabula more than
when_the": o wn field~ arc ploughed other
purchased a tractor and
hire 1t, with the dnver. The Adminis m~rnbers of the village can
during the recent drought becau.se s trauon brought in tractors
cattle had died and
Plough for individuals. at the rate of 9many
an acre Ma
•
themsc1ves o f th e service. The problem w·th
· . ny people avail
1
1
get the fields of all the members cuhivatcd bef oughing combines is to
Spring rains arc unccnain and everything de : :uthe gro~d hardens.
in quickly after a shower. Herc the advanragpec f pon gettrng the seed
those w h o benefit most from them are the oldo tractors is obv·1ous,and
1
have no means of ploughing themselves, and
~::nwidows who
dependent upon help from friends and relatives Th O have been
helped, their fields were likely to be left to the
odugh they were
th · h
f
·
st, an consequently
e1t c ances o reapmg a good crop .were less than those of other
peop1e.

s°;

r:i!
b

Wccdin~ with horse-drawn hoes is the work of men and is done
by each fa01Jly separately.
·
.
. . Many people in the freeho Jd and qwtrent
v ill ages p Iant th CIC maue in row~ and weed it in this way ; but all the
kaffirc?m, and most ot_the maize in communal villages, as well as
some 10 other villages, 1s weeded with hand hoes. This is primarily
the work of women. Every woman puts in many hours in her fields
(an average of 36.7 days per annum in a sample survey) working alone
or with her daughters, but where the whole field has to be hoed by
hand, wor_k parties (amalima) arc often organized. The owner of the
field provides food and beer and invites people to come and hoe for
the day. _In Upper_ Nqhumcya in 1949-50 19 out of 39 fields were
wee~ed With the assistance of work parties and hired )about. Hoeing
parues ~re frowned upon by many as being inefficient ; it is said that
the ~uahty of the hoeing is bad, the helpers being more concerned with
gossip than hoeing, and in fact such parties arc never held in kaffircom
fields where hoeing has to be skilful. A few people hire other members
of the village to do their hoeing, the usual payment being 1/3 a ~y
for w~rk in a mealic field and 1/6 in a kaffircom field. ~e han:esung
of llla!U and kaffirco m is done by each family separately, 1n a leJSure~y
wa_y, but winter crops, wheat, oats, and birdseed must be ~ot 10
quickly as soon as they are ripe, and to harvest them work-parties ~re
orga~d. Threshing the wheat is done by European-owned threshing
lllachinc which visits first one village and then another.
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d
d
•
crops have been reapc , an again after the
After the summer
d ·
h fi Id
.
. . h illage cattle are mrne mto t e e s to graze.
wmter crop is in, t e ~ the fields those who have facilities for plough.
When they have c1care
·
mili' h
. turn over t hcir
· 1and, but many fa
es ave not got cattle and
mg
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In all the villages pasture lands are held ·
t here

is individual freehold tenure a « co in common ; even where
mmonage " h i
members of the village have the right to gra
h .' on w ch all
ze t cir stock e ·
d
ft
' ~st~.
Freehol ers o en own Iand which is not cultivat d . h
e , Cit er because It
·
· bl c
exhausted or IS not .su1ta e ,or cultivation, or because the h
JS
land than they requue for fields. A few of them excl d Y
h ave more
·
I
u e ot er peop'e's
h
cattle from sue uncu1t1vated and, but usually it is unfenced an · .
treated as part of the commonage.
d is
One o~ ~o ~ommonages are fenced along their boundaries, but
none are divided into camps. 1 In theory the whole commonag Of
.village is open to all the stock of the village, but in practice thee a
.
I limi .
hi h
re are
t.a uons w . c con?"e the stock belonging to the
convent1ona
members of one village section within the boundaries of their village
section. As a matter of convenience the people do not move their
stock over a wide. area of the village, but graze it in the vicinity of the
homes tea~. In t~s way, the stock of all the villages, with the exception
of the qu1trent village, tend to graze only within the boundarie.~ nf the
village section in which owners live. It is unusual for stock to be sent
from one village section to graze around the homesteads of another
village section, unless the owner of the stock gives them to someone
in that village section to keep for him. This is frequently done by
people who do not have good grazing near their own homesteads.
In the quitrent v illage, where the homes.reads are concentrated in one
area, there are no village sections corresponding to those in the other
villages, and the stock graze where their owners choose, but people
usually have recognised areas to which they send their stock every day.

Yields in 1948- 49-a year of drought- were as follows :

Ra.in&ll
April)

Bumshill
(quitrent)

Rabula'
(freehold
and Trust)

17.38

n.S

IO.l4

198

9

259

10

I

G~u
Mthwaku
(commuruil
(communal) and frcohold)

(Sept.-

..

Yield (lbs. pe,
aac):
MW:c

Ka.ffircorn

15.64

18.36

8

l7
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UI

78

1949-1950 (a good SC2son)

Rainfall
Maize

..

Kallircom

..
..
..

27·73

10.15

523

409

247

P4

I

20.55

22.66

22..4

433

562

JOO

4)2

413

7?0

1
These figures arc taken from the economic teport where yields are discussed at
greater length.
'The pr?duction of freeholders, squatters, and people on Trust land was unforrunately
not disttngu1Shed 10 Rabul>.
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Jabour to do this.
.
Influenced by the teaching of the agncultural officers. of the
Native Affairs Department the villaghers ha.ve at lastf rNeco~ruzed the
.
f manure and with t e assistance o
attve Affairs
•
c · h
d) h
importance o
Department trucks (for which only a sma11 ,ee 1s c ar~e
ave begun
rt the manure available in their byres on to theu fields. Some
}~e:olders also buy small quantities of guano and artificial fertilisers.
Nevertheless the yield is very low. In a good season 1t ranges from ~ to 3
bags per acre of maize or 2 t to 4 bags of kaffircorn. .Production 1s not
markedly different between the villages and such differences as there
are appear to be related to rainfall rather than to the techniques of
cultivation.

Chatha'
(communal)

LAND

\

. T h e right to graze stock on the commonage is dependent upo~
berng a recognised member of a village. The villagers guard theu
bo_undaries very carefully in order to ensure that stock from the
neighbouring villages do not trespass. The boundanes between the
villages are usually fixed and well known, but exceptions do ~cur as
in the boundary between Upper and Lower Rabula, which is very
UnStabl e. Here there is
. cons1derab
.
· g on the margmal
1e overIappm
d
area, but the recognised members of upper village are not allowe to
'Bumshill has one fenced camp on the commooage.
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1o6
use the commonage belonging to lower village, except where it
;, homesteads. Pasturage on the commonage ,·s
surroun ds the u
la d . h .
not
restricted only to the people who own . ~ m t c village. All landless
members of the villages and people hvmg ~n Trust propenies ha..,e
access to it, though pe~p!e o~ Trust profemes have to pay a grazing
fee which is included 111 their squatters rent. No one 1s restricted
in the amount of stock they may own, but people on Trust property
have to pay an extra grazing fee for any stock m excess of a CCi:tain
number.
In all the villages there are grazing areas which are situated
separately from the commonage that surrounds the homesteads. In
the communal village of Chatha there is the." Ministerial Grazing
Lease" which consists of two fenced camps JO the mountains. ln
Rabula there are the mountain glades situated within the boundaries
of the Demarcated Forests areas and there are Trust-owned grazing
camps. In Burnshill there is a Trust Forest camp which is fenced, and
the plateau at the southern end of the village. Formerly these grazing
areas were used as cattle posts to which the cattle were sent with their
herds in summer. Now that these areas are mostly fenced, the cattle are
left to graze unattended, being brought back to the village only for
dipping and inspection. The " Ministerial Grazing Lease" in Chatha
has been temporarily closed by the Administration, but when it is
open to grazing no limitation is made on the number of cattle admitted,
though small stock are not allowed. The Trust grazing camps are
controlled by the Administration and grazing within them has to be
hired. They are periodically closed and the number of cattle allowed
in at any one time is limited. Herding is the work of boys, but as
many of them attend school, the men usually help during school
hours. Cattle which have not been sent to mountain camps are
enclosed in the byre every night and herded on the commooage during
the day. Sheep are herded separately ; goats are left to roam ?n the
commonage but are brought in at night. A great deal of Jabour 1s thus
expended because of the Jack of fencing.

No system of rotating the grazing is used on the cororoonages,
partly because there are no fenced camps, but also because the people
do not understand the principles involved. There is no prote~uon
to allow the grass in certain areas to seed or to preserve it for w111ter
fee~g. All_ the commonages are very seriously overstocked. The
available graztng affords, under 2.f acres per cattle unit io the communal
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and freehold villages and under , acre
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·
1 ,,·hile t h e esumated
·
!
spercattle
· Ul
· the quurent
.
village,
requuem
.
urut
per cattle unit.•
cot is 4 morgen (8 4/9ths acres)
In an effort to control the numbe f
.
. .
.
h as prohib'aed those liv'
r o stock Ul the " illages the
.AdminJStrauoo
owning sheep or goats. In effect the num~r ~~ Trust propeny from
not been greatly reduced by this measure as
thefse small Stock has
.
mosto the
given their small stock to other members of th ·11a squatters ha..,e
or
quitrenters- to keep for them. The V'illagecrsvi arege-frecholders
aware th th .
. U th at cir
commonages are overstocked : in Burnshil) e
stantly on guard against outsiders gaining acce:rtC!ath
y ey are conO
.
la d · h
n 1n t e v illage, and against V'illage cuhpasturage
d by
Purchasing
r
k
d
.
rs w o un enake
to look a,ter stoc owne by outsiders · but indi..,1·d I
· th ·
h .
'
ua s are not prepared to Ii rrut e1r own olding of stock, nor has any vil!
· h
· · agreed to cn,orce
r
agemteh
D1stnct
a limi'.
t on Jts members. The rich g
.
.
'd
d
th
.
ta2.e muc
stock- 1t 1s sai on goo au or1ty that a European freeholder in
F,abula ran 1,000 sheep on the commonage before he was bought out
by the Trust--ruld the poor graze what stock they haV'e. The district
1

Areas of pasturage :1

~k..EAS OP P ASTUkAC£

- Quitrcnt

(acres)

The avc~gc amount of pas·
turagc per homestead
..

21.S(')

Freehold
(acres)

-

Commun21
(acres)
14-6(')

Trust

ef Fttchold

The average amount of pasturagc per inIDvidual in the
homestead ..
..

..

3.6(')

l,7(')

2.)!(')

if Freehold

4-96(')

2.9(')

1.23(')

if Frttbold

Average area of pasturage per
CATTLE UNIT

..

..

Notes:
(') Number of homesteads estimated. Such estimation oot pos$iblc for Frc:chold
and Trust h om~teads.
(') Estimated from 1946 C.Cnsus figures for village.
d
(') Estimated from estimated average number of per>0ns per ho"Ttca ·
(') Estimated from Family Budget count of cattle per hom<1lca
(') Estimated from Agricultural Stock Census figures~
tic units Jess tb>n
NB.- In Chatha the Ag,icultunl Census sho~s 'die 7~y Budget figures.
the estimated number of cattle uruts., using
This figure cannot be obtained for Robula.
I
.
JJ •
MOA mJ Hit E,,,;fflM/tlll,
. R. R. Baker, " Rehabilitation in the Nauve Rese~es Ul
pu blished by Buffalo Catchment Association.
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tterment Scheme and the introduction of new st~'falls under th e Be
. .
·
A
· ·
~
. . id! . controlled by the AdmJlllstrauon.
pernut is necessary to
~s ng Y
w stock to a village, and stock may only change hands
introduce any ne
I
h
th
_., .
•
.
·t between peop c w o use e same wpp1ng tank
without a penru ave
• been heavy dunng
· the recent d roug h ts but uni•• ·
Losses o f stoc k h
. .
. d .
· -s
a limit is enforced the numbers will uicrcase ag:un unng good seasons.

and Afriai.n " D ipping Supcrvison .. E ch
"'9
d w1·th a clipping book
· a hich
stock-owne
· issue
·
stock an d is
.
r pays ,,or his
stock entering the village illegally. Not; the v:~U$Cd as a check on
dipping tanks, and two or more neighbourin vls have theu own
rank.
g
gcs may sha.re a
The commonage is impottant not only as pas
1
as a source of fuel and thatch, and in some areas t:e :~ut also
considerable quantities of wild fruit-prickly ....., ... eth
en pick
. . an d b rambles on the high
. slopes.--•
tn e 1owcr
"'n
of the district,
Any
be f.-·
mem
r o the
ll
h
village may co ect on t e commonagc for his own u
,
· f h d' · · ,
se, or ,or sale
Prom certain ~ t e a JOuung ,orcsts women may take dead wood fo~
firewood provided that they do not carry an axe, and that the wood is
not bartered or sold. Thatch, reeds for mats, and materials for twine
and rope are also collected under restrictions. Saplings and poles
for building are nowadays usually bought from the Forestry Depanment : formed y they too were cut from forest patches.

The average number and type of stock owned per homestead
with the type of tenure. Freeholders are the most
nryro=What
.
.
wealthy in stock, especially in horses_, those on Trust holdings the
poorest. The family budget survey indicates that p eople living on
·tr·nt land are at least as well-to-do as the freeholders but, as we have
~
. are more conscious
.
th an any ot~er gr_o up
seen,-the people in Burnshill
of the need to limit stock and some of them have put theu savmgs
into a tractor rather_than into cattle.

Freehold
Quitrent
Communal
Trust .

Total
Callie
Units 1

Callie

Goals

Sheep

Horses

5-77
4.0
4.17
2.3

9.71
9.8
1.4
3.4

8.42
1.3
8.z
2.9

0.67
0.36

10.07

0.19

6.j8
3.74

o. t8

(t)

6.j8

There is no noticeable difference in the class or variety of cattle
and sheep bred in the different villages. Though some individuals
own better cattle and sheep than others, the freeholders and people
in the quitrent village do not, as a wholc, differ from the "squatters"
in their villages, or the people in the communal village. But freeholders and quitrcnters have noticeably better-bred horses, some 0
them costing as much as £30 and being imported from as far ~fie!
as Cape Town. Horses ace used for riding, never as draught anunals
in the fields, and they are owned by the richer men only. No one
makes a living out of stock-farming, although the sale of wool from
sheep now adds considerably to the income of those who own them.

J

The dipping and inoculation of stock is enforced by the A_d·
ministration, and supervised by the " Stock Inspector " of the district
'Fit';cs obtained from the Family Budget Survey. An avenge of the 1948 :a.nd •9l
h=I taken. Freehold families arc the largest.

figures

0

.

IMPROVEMENTS

Every family builds for iisclf, or hires a builder to erect several
round huts or a rectangular house. Many of the huts and houses arc
substantially built of sun-dried brick, and have pitched roofs of sewn
thatch or, less often, of corrugated iron. Generally speaking, huts and
houses of freeholders and quitrcnt owners are more substantial and
comfortable than those in the communal villages, for the freeholders
and quitremers are better educated and a little less poor than
" squatters ", and those living in communal villages. The wealth of a
family is almost always reflected in its housing. There was n? water
supply, other than an unprotected stream, and no form of latrtncs, in
any of the villages visited.

Apart from the houses " improvements " made on the land arc
negligible. Only one fre~holder had his land adequately fenced£
0
Some sort of barricade is made between the pasture and the b~ocks
fields, but it is usully inadequate and cattle break through; 1 edsam~
·
d "gar ens
is true of the aloe agave and thorn brush fences roun
d shade
·
'
'
.. h d ch p1ante a
in the communal villages. One or two fanuhcs a ca d f · ecs in
t
h d )ante ru1t tr
rec, near their homesteads and one or two a P £
and fruit.
thcu:
· gardens, but for the most
'
part vi·11 ages are bare o trees
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,, peaches seed themselves reaclily in the fields and
" St HeIena
d
.
arc
.
ft to grow but only the freehol ers who live close to th .
usuall v 1e
,
1 ,
.
eu
lands ·get much fruit ; other peop es trees are smppcd by children
when the fruit is barely formed. There are no long term crops culti.
vated, 00 dams made by the people :~ms~vc~ an_d, except for the
vegetable garden in Chatha organizeb
e .gncultural Demonstrator, no irrigation from the strea~s y ncans in any of the villages
visited. Even the water furrow built ~y the Rev. J~mes Laing in 18~
to irrigate the mission fields at Burnshill, has fallen into disuse. In th!
communal village of Chatha there was evidence of old iuigation
furrows leading from the stream, but they, too, have fallen into
disrepair. In the freehold village of Rabula a European holder has
dammed one .of the. streams and is able to put most of his property
under water, JJlcluding a large plantation of orange trees, but similar
schemes amongst the African freeholders are completely lacking.
Apart from houses, there is no sign that freeholders, with secure
tenure, are putting capital into their land and developing it further
than the communal holders whose tenure is insecure.

if .

Such agricultural improvements as have been made in the district
have been ~"rrie<l out by the South African Native Trust, often i.n the
teeth of opposition by the people. The two main improvements
carried out by the Trust are the building of contour banks in the arable
lands, and fencing of forest, watershed, and village boundaries.
Though contour banks are essential to preserve the soil they are very
unpopular because they take up space, reducing the ground available .
for cultivation, because they make ploughing difficult, and because, on
communal and Trust land, the holders of fields are fined if they plough
into the banks. The difficulties in ploughing are largely because the
land~ were traditionally allocated in strips and patches which bear _no
relanon to the contours. Only a new demarcation of fields (which
would be bitterly opposed) could solve this. Most of the contour
banking has been done on Trust land and in communal villages, and
there the banks are maintained under pressure-those who plough
into them are prosecuted. The fields of a few freeholders who agreed
to co-operate were also banked but they have mostly neglected their
banks and ploughed them out.
Fencing along village boundaries is welcomed and fencing off
arable from pasture land, and clivision of the ~ommonage into
paddocks, would be welcomed also, but a great deal of the fencing
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that has been carried out is of forest into hi h
.
accust~med to driv~ their cattle (legally 0; ill~ the viUa~ers have been
'fhere 1s a real conlhct between the need t
gally) during the Winter
.
o preserve s
·
land, especially on steep slopes, and the need for ponges and forest
for the cattle. Ag3lll and again a fieldwork . shelter and feeding
•
din
.
er 1s told by th .11
of their 1ongs tan g grievances over gt .
.
·e v1 ager.
mountain or forest area after another whi~Z:g rights-of how one
!liken from them. The villagers have argued they. once u~ed has been
c
.
e1r cases ui the
paying large ,ees to a white barrister to represent th
couns
also taken direct action, cutting fences and puu· emth. They have
. ·
·
c
th ·
mg em up The
AdID1J1JStrat1on, ,or e1r part, argue convincingly th 'f
· .
.
at I conservation
measures are not ta ken th. ere will be no grassland d
c
.
.
an streams left
only desert, and t h at the ,encmg 1s essential to the wcIfarc of the'
people themse1ves,. as. well as to a wider commwu
·
· ·ty dependent on
water from the
is one
c clistnct. The conflict
.
• symptom of the ·impasse
created by a rar larger population than the land can suppon t ·
· f
· · ·
·
rying to
scratch a Ii:71ng rom 1t ; 1t 1s g.reatly exacerbated by race tension. The
South ~1can Native Trust 1s the body responsible for enforcing
co.n.s~rvat1on measures. Those actually living on Trust land do not
cnuci~e 1t for, they ~ay, tl_ley had no land and the Trust gave them some,
but with the other inhabitants of the district it is supremely unpopular.
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TABLE I

13
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P£:1tC~AC£ OF ADULT MAl\1U£0 i\fau.s-LIV
Vn.J.AGES PE.I\J.IAN£.'lTl,.y AS

Chapter VII
Present
Father's
generation generation

LAND TENURE AND FAMILY STRUCTURE

(a)

DIFFERENCES IN THE EXTENT AND TYPE OF
MIGRATION RELATED TO DIFFERENCES
IN TENURE

Quitrcnt

19.3

32..1

Freehold

16.J

u .. 2.

23.7

19·3

Communal

i.

Permanent E!lligration 1

Trust

Most men growing up in Keiskammahoek District establish their
permanent homes in the village in which they were born, for there,
and there alone, they have land rights. In each village there are a
number of lineages, some of them five generations of married men in
depth; only among the "squatters" and Trust land. holders the
lineage group is not a localised unit. " Squatters " and Trust holders
seldom belong to a lineage group that is established in the village in
which they live ; for the most part they form a collection of unrelated elementary families which have wandered in search of land.
They have neither the bond of kinship nor of long common residence
in one village.

GrandGreatfather's
gene.ration generation

t~:i,'j~

Tow

Siu of
sample

29.2

18.75

29.2

--;;--

1 l·9

l-8

12.1

---

- - · 1 - - -..J~

- l'·9
- --1--- -1--=-- - - - - 2 - ~

..

13-l

j.O

19

-

tj.o

p

emigrants from
freehold and qu1trent
·
. ·Many of the permanent
.
.
villages have left as children, accompanymg their parents to t
or returning with their widowed mothers to the maternal gow:'.
parent's home, while few have left as children from the cornmran
1
.
viliage, s? th at, as shown in Tab~e II, the proportion of grown mm
now leaving the communal village 1s higher than that leaving freehold
or qwtrent villages. The sample for Trust land is too small for the
percentage to be of much significance.

=

TABLE. II

But though most men who have land rights in freehold quitrent
or communal villages settle there, not all do so. Table I below shows
the percentage of adult married male members of the sample lineage
groups who have left the villages permanently as adults or children.
It will be seen that the percentage of emigrants has increased from one
generation to the next, and also that it varies with the type of tenure.

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL MEN OF LtN.1!.ACE WHO LEAVE AS ADULTS

Present

~itrcnt

..

::------:.:...
Coinrnuna1
:::----._:_:_
'ftust ..

., E'This chapter sh~uld be rce,d in conjunction with Chapter V of Vol. II of this series,
7 at ,ono111.1 of a Nahvt Ruervt,

I

Father's

Grandfather's

Fn:eboJd

111

ANO Duo-wHo HA.Vt. LE
UL"l'S 01\ Cttrt.01\.f.N
FT Ttt£

..

8.7'7'o

21.0%

12.7')1.

12.6%

16.9%

16.4%

l2•9%

-

17.1%

GreatGrand·

father's

Great·
great·
grand·
hthcr's

Tow

- -18.7!%

18.4%
--ll-J%
--14.6%
- z8.t%

JO%

- - -- - 19.8%

10.6%

3.8%
3.6%

of men
N 1
I d Iarge. number
.
1eft to Ot ong after the villages were settde a o""·
red (111de s11pra PP·
go to the Transkei where other Ian was m:
.
·
47· 6 )
"f 1 1'h catest eIDlgrauon
' 9 and where grazing was more plentl u ·

e gr
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have been from Bumshill and is reflected in the hi
appears to of emigrants in the grandfather's and great-grandfath gh

percentages
.
.
.
f
Ct's
.
The eictent of this enugrauon ro m communal villa
~enerau_~~sy. known for often entire families moved abandoning thg~
1s not rc:-.ui
•
th
th
Clt
land completely, and leaving no t~ace. 0 .n c o. er hand, the eou.
m
the
freehold
and
qwtrent
villages
either
retained
th
.
grants fro
.
h
. d
e1r
land or else sold or gave Jt to peop1e w o r~mame , so_ that evidence
is more easily obtained. Subsequent to this mass_ emigration, indi.
·d al mC'n-whcthcr they owned land o r l'lot-deCJded to leave th .
~u
1 . . th
~
village permanently. Some went to re auves in e Transkei ; many
settled in towns and a fe~ on European farm~. Women left to join
their husbands in other vtllagcs and some children- both boys and
girls-were taken to live with maternal relatives in other villages.
Amongst the permanent emigrants were men who owned no Jandmt'n who had sold o r lost their freehold or quitrent land ; men who
did not claim their share of the inheritance ; men who were the
y:ounger sons of the owners of quitrent land and who could not
inherit; men from the communal village who decided not to wait any
longer to obtain a field of their own. There were also men who had
already obtained land of their own but who preferred the life in town.
Many of the perm:tnent ·emigrants who owned Lwd before they left
still retain it, as absentee landlords. Others sold their land before
they left-either through necessity o r by preference-and abandoned
their village completely. Permanent migrants from the communal
villages have to abandon all their rights to land when they lea:7e._ They
cannot sell their land or retain it as absentee landlords, and 1t 1s very
difficult for them to return to the village after they have left.

It is clear that landlessness is not the sole cause of permanent
emigration for the following percentages of men emigrated perma·
nently from each village after having obtained their own land :
Trust .
Communal
Freehold
Quitrent .

0.0%
20.0%
22.7%

32.5%

Many, however, emigrate from the villages because they arc n~t
able to obtain their own land or sufficient land to support them. It
also noticeable that the owners of land who emigrate permanent Y
decrease in each generation.
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PAMtLy ST l\u

Men emigrate for many diJfe
CTu11s
11 l
rent reason F
in the countr)' and the difficulties of . s. cw can make liv·
go1ng backwards and ta 1ng
between town and village cause
many men to ban
orwards
.
compIeteI y an d set up their homes in th
a don the vill
.
·
d
h
e
rowns
It
·
ages
soph 1st1cate men w o n ow leave the villa ·
is usually the more
in the towns. · Freehold and quit rent
gcs to settle permancnt1
. th
owners are bl
y
villages secure m e knowledge that h
a e to leave the
.
.
t ey can return if the .
It 1s often difficult to distinguish b tw
Y wish.
e ecn a perrnan
.
.
and a Iong term temporary JTUgrant. ln the econ . · ent cnugrant
tion 1 the length of absence of a migrant is us d ~nuc st~dy of rnigrabut in this srudy the classification given b c thas
bas1S foranalysis,
adopted. If it was considered that a ma: woe Id ormants has been
village he was classified by his relatives as a pc u not re.turn to the
if there was any possibility of his return he was rclrnanasifientdenugrant; but
.
s c as a temporary
migrant, no matter what the.length of his absence.

mI.

I
!
f

. The manner in which permanent emigrants Ieave the viiiages
vanes. In many cases the
·
d
·
. intention of the emigrant 1smaeqwte
cl ear an d a c Ican b
k 1s made &om the village. But others who
re~
become permanent enugrants come and go between the villages and the
to_wns for ~ considerable time before they eventually abandon aU ties
wuh the villages. While _they arc still single they may send money
~d g~fts home to their parents, but when they marry and settle down
m their new homes these usually cease. In the communal village the
non-payment of the local tax is looked upon as a definite indication
that a ~~ will not return. But in the freehold and quitrcnt villages,
"'.here it 1s not necessary to pay this tax in order to retain a place in the
village, men may return after long absences. Among the younger men
of the village there ace many who have been away for long periods
'.1"d it is not yet known whether they will ever rerum, although there
is nothing to prevent their doing so. There is little likelihood of men
who leave the villages as children returning.
The people distinguish th.rec types of migrants. Those '::ha~
leave permanently (11kuf11d11ka) ; temporary migrants w~o arc
Work" (6a semse6enz_ini) and those who abscond (ulr.Jit/hipha). w;en
I
Young men or boys go to the towns to work, it is expected tbad alley
send money and presents and make occas10na
· J VJSI
· •ts home an usu Y
'
bs d
th ·
·
B t when they a con
ctr parents know where they are working. u
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from the villages all trace of them is lost and they _n either communicate
with their parents nor send them any of their earnrngs. Sometimes th
parents do not even know to which town their sons have gone, althoug~
they may hear of them. through ot~er people." The ~~ord used to
describe th.is type of emigrant 1s denved from cheap and is used
in a derogatory way to imply the worthlessness of the individual.
The men who abscond usually do so before they marry but after th
have been initiated. They seldom return to the villages althou;~
some have been known to do so as o)d men. Of permanent emigrants,
the following percentages left the villages by absconding :-

Places o f cmigntion
Ot,hcr Reserves•
-::--:--- -Rttf ,owns

Size of sample of
per111anmf emigrantJ
Quitrent
8.8%
Freehold
12.5%
Communal 2-3- 7%
Trust

80
88

93
9

The reasons for which people abscond from the villages arc
difficult to determine. There is, however, some correlation berween
the type of tenure and the percentage of men who abscond. It is
suggested that the difference may be due to the greater shortage of
land in the communal village and on Trust holdings, making the
prospect of retaining a footing in the village less attractive than it is
in the freehold and quitrent villages. It may also be due to the greater
dependence of sons on parents for the acquisition of land in the freehold and quitrent villages that makes the sons keep in closer contact
with their parents. In the communal village and on Trust holdings the
sons arc not so dependent on their parents for the allocation of a field
and a place to live and are thus more ready to abandon their parents
completely.
The permanent emigration of landowners gives rise to a class of
absentee landlords. In the freehold and quitrent villages 24.8 per cent
and 25.8 per cent respectively of the landowners are absent. These
people retain their ownership of the land and the right to return to the
villages whenever they choose, but they do not Jive in the villages.

Comniuna)

Freehold

3,.,

648

---

·

Ports

~~

Smaller towns and farms

'J.t
---

Unknown

.

~ - - Qunrtnt

----...:...:_...:.:.._,

10.2

I

,-J'\1$tL

- 67.6
21_1
1

1.3

. - -

----~

t3.8

16.1

H·J

-

----

ll.8

ti.I

From these figures it may be see th
permanent emigrants from the freeho~d .~~und_er 40 per cent of the
~d go to large towns, but 67 per cent of
quurent and communal
It JS also noticeable that it is onl th
people from Trust land do so
village who have: emigrated [ ~ m~n and boys from the commuuai
neighbouring district of Cath o . ~ uropean-owned farms in the
towns.
·
cart an who have settled in the smaller

ii.

Tempcrary Migration

It has already be
· d
. .
en mentione that Jt JS often difficult to distinguish
between
absence o:::~;ary and p~rmanent emigration. The lengths of
lllay not
d
mporary_ m1gra_nts vary enormously and they may or
constant sen part of their earmngs home to the villages. There is a
stream of men coming and going between the towns and the
·villages- men co ·
h
. =g ome for short spells of leave, men coming
home t h
O
home t elp With the ploughing, hoeing and reaping, and men coming
end O attend ceremonies. Some men even come home every weekon . Many of the temporary migrants return to the villages at least
sh ce a year, but others stay away for much longer periods. Table IV
~ e percentage.s of married men belonging to the sample lineage
'Numbers

.

'Ttansk . •re too small for pere<ntages ,o be rcprcsentauvc..
. .
. .
Cl and other villages in Kclskammahoe:k or surrounding Ciskctan dis:mcts.
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. domiciled
th in. the villages • '"h
w o we
temporarily absent from the villages at e ttme of the investigatiore
The unmarried men and boys who were absent at the time are exclude::
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Table V below shows the exte
Tl\ucT ual!
«
.
nt to which
119
from the di nerent villages take th . .
the temPo
cir wives to the tow rary emigrants
ns.
TABLE V

TA.BLE JV

Quitrcnt

Married men in sample lineage
To12J number domiciled in the villages . .
Number who were temporarily ab~nt
from the villages at the umc of m·
..
.. .. ..
vestigation
Perccn12ge

.. ..

..

..

-

Freehold Communal

80

148

37

81

77

46.3

l4-7

4l-6

169

--

Type o f tenure
Quitrcnt
Freehold Co
Tot2J nu.mbcr of temporary married - - - trununal
male migrants
..

Trust

13

-

--10
--~
37

Number who had taken chcir wives whh
them

------- ------!~
Percentage

14. 1

l!

There is no great difference in the percentages of men who are
away working, except in the freehold village. A large number of men
who would otherwise be temporary migrants from the communal and
quitrent villages were employed in or nearby the villages and were
thus not considered as temporary migrants. Fort Cox, which adjoins
Burnshill r.lraws much of its labour from the village, while during the
investigation, the Forest Department employed many of the men from
Chatha in replanting a section of the forest that had been burned.
Rabula has no such labour market in its vicinity and the men had to go
further afield to seek work.
The system of land tenure does not a/feet the extent of temporary
migration to any degree but it does affect the length of absence of the
migrants. From the freehold and quitrent villages the men may stay
~way ~or long periods. They have the right to absent themselves
1~defi.cutely without losing their land, but migrants from the co~un~;
villa~e and the Trust holdings cannot ao so if they wish to reta.JJl thet
land in the village, or if they wish to obtain a field of their own. They
have to obtain the permission of the Administration to stay away for
long perio~ and leave their land in the care of friends, or else they hav:
to leave their wi~es to look after the fields. If they do not ha~e a fie~
they, or thCJr wives, must keep in constant touch with the village. t
order to_ be able to apply when one falls vacant. These factors restrrc
men takmg their wives to the towns and the length of their absences.

19

- - . ; ; : - - - - - -~

11 .7

10

43-!

Trust

81

40,0

Nearly half the migrant freeholde
d ..
their wives with them to the towns :St an d qwtrent owners take
.
f
, u uner12per
f
migrants rom a communal village do so S
cent o the
children, others leave them in the village~ wi~:1~a!so take all their
who have already obtained their own fields . h eir parents. Men
b
Ii shed the1.r own homesteads do not usual!int ek v1Uagesand
th . . esra ·
b I
y ta e eu wives and
.th h
child
. ren w1 t e_m, ut eave them to look after the home
The followrng percentages of tempora
.
· f
rr .
·u
ry m.tgr2Jlts rom the
dinen::Jtt
v 1 ages were landless at the time of th .
. .
e mvesagauon :
Quitrent .
Freehold .
Communal
Trust .

37-8%

69.1%
87.0%

50.0%

1:

holding does tend to keep the men in the villages more
· th e communal villages, but also to a large extent' in the
fespecia11Y m
~eehold village. It is least effective in keeping the men in the quitrent
;illage_. Age is also an important factor in tempot:'ry migration.
Ven rf a young man owns a field, he will not stay m the village;
m~y of the young married men in the quitrent village legally own
their own fields but prefer not to take them over for their own use;
Wh"l
'
1
e most of the older men when not pressed by necessity, stay
at home.
'
The centres to which the men mostly go to seek work are the
R._eef towns and the ports. A few go to the smaller towns near the
district • There rs
. a strong tendency for a 1arge proportion of the men
1-i
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to go to one centre. It is said that the men alread,· in th
·
v1 11age
f
.
•
e
"Ork for their friends and re1attves rom theu own villa
d
Ii
towns n ''
ge.
0 f one

TABLE VI
TnrPORARY M1GRANTS tN THE SAMPLE L1N.E.ACES WHo l.EPT TH•
P£RC£NTACE OF
VILLAGES FOR TH.E CENTRES SHOWN
.o;.

Communal

Freeh old

Quitrcnt

Reef

23.4

2.l

29.7

Cape Town

41.6

49.4

2.7.0

Otbcr pons

'9·l

39-S

21.6

13 .0

8.6

18.9

Cent.res of migrntion

Neighbouring
towns ..

vilh.ges. d istricts and

Unknown

iii.

2.5

2.7

--

Trust

40.0

40.0

20.0

1:=-

Immigration

It is apparent from the early documentary evidence available, and
from the genealogies collected, that there has been a certain amount of
immigration into the villages since they were first settled. The e~tent
of this is difficult to determine, especially in the communal village
where the immigrants have been completely absorbed into t_he v1l_Jage
g roup. In the quitrent and freehold villages it is more easily discernible,
as mrny of the immigrants are landless " squatters", though ~ome of
them have purchased land of their own and been absorbed lfltO the
landowning g ro up.
There a.re lineage groups in all the villages that are known to g_o
back to the first settlement of the villages. For some time after this
first settlement individuals and families arrived in search of a place ~o
live. They did not come in groups as the original settlers did but ~
ones and twos. T he descendants of the earlier of these scattere
settlers are now looked upon as being established members of the
villages an~ are in no way differentiated from the descend~ts of t~~
ongmal amvals. But the descendants of later arrivals are .still referr
· ma
to as wanderers (amaranuga), and are only slowly loosing the sug
in
that attaches to such people. The attitude towards them vanes
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P,Ul! Ly Sl' t>- uc
direct proporoon to the length of tim
. .
l' u RE
I z1
lished in the village.
e theu lineage has 'been cstab.
Immigratio.n of adults has now alm
instances are found of men purchasing l:dc~ased, although occasional
villages. The Administration has Stopp d the freehold or quittent
munal village. The landowners in the :t~: completely in the corn.
in their power to prevent the immigr!o n} village do everything
adults, and with the
Passive aid of the Administration have bneen very
freehol d ers a re not so aware of the dangers of immi sue
. cessfu1· The
so careful o r as well organised as the quitrent
grauon and are not
found where adult immigrants had recently b ownellrs. Instances were
.
een a owed to "
"
on the commonage in Rabula and there appea d be .
squat
'd
h · I
re to no antipath
toward s ~uts1 ers ~urc asmg_and when they were able to do so.
Y
unrrugrat1on of children is still possible in all the ·Ua
£ . The
b
h
·
ilia h .
vi ges, or 1f they
are roug t up 1Il a v _ge t ey take their place in it as do the children
ofhth;. ~mb~~- Inbthis whiay new lineage groups may still be estab~s e in e Vl ages, ut w le there is nothing to prevent such children
in the communa! village from_acquiring land of their own when they
become adults, it is very unlikely that they could be esrablished as
owners of freehold or quitrent land, unless they were direct heirs of
the owners.

m

°

~ ven thoug h immigration occurred it was not an easy process and
the villages have been closed to most outsiders since they were first
settled. In the communal village a stranger could not sirnply arrive
and ask for a field and a place to live. He had to be introduced by a
member of the village and had to live with this person until the people
gr<:w. accustomed to his presence before he could obtain a field and a
building site from the village council (vide s11pra page 10).
.
~mmigration to freehold and quitrent villages was easier but most
unnugrants came as the servants of the landowners or as share•
croppers. They now form a class of landless " squatters ", some of
whom have been absorbed on the Trust holdings. l'hey did not ~ter
the villages as the equals and associates of the people_ already livm~
there as was the case in the communal village, but as theu s~rvants ~
in£er1ors
· ; nor did their acceptance as members of. the village
wse
Ith h
the f
·
.
I d of their own, a oug
m tom this status or entitle them to :in
d if they were able.
they Were never prevented from pur~asmg Jan th freehold and
O~y a minor group of immigrants gamed access to e
qu1trent villages by purchasing land.
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The original arrivals in the villages were mostly Mfengu people
although there were some Xhosa amongst them. Th~ large proportion of the immigrants were Xhosa, although here agam there were
Mfengu people amongst them.

(b)

DIFFERENCES IN THE S1zE, (oMPOSJTION ANO WEALTH OF FAMILIES,
R ELATED TO DIFFERENCES IN TENURE

It has already been noted that the number of persons living in a
homestead varies considerably with the type of tenure. Table VII
below shows this.
TABLE
Average number ofJ:,rsoos
in a homestead, u.n er each
type of tenure

Adult males'

..

Adult females 1

QWtrc:nt

Communal

Trust

..

..

1 .2,:

,.o

1.44

1.11

..

..

.c..:z8

.1.lj

1.66

1 .44

4.6

M4

3.12

),66

7.6<,

6.12

6.p

..

..

Total individuals

..

Children•

Freehold

vn

9· 1 4

The largest homesteads are on freehold and qwtrent land, while
those in the communal village and on Trust holdings are both smaller.
The range in the number of persons per homestead is large, some
having only one or two persons living in them, whil.e others may_have
as many as seventeen. In all homesteads, except those in the qu1trent
village, there are, on an average, more children per homestead than
adults. The reason for the difference in Burnshill is difficult to determine, unless the people, who are more sophisticated th~ th.ose in
other villages, are consciously limiting the number of their children.
In all homesteads there is, on an average, a preponderance of ~dult
females over adult males. It was found that in the communal v1llage
41 .07 per cent of the landholders or heads of homesteads were widows,
'Adult males include only initiated men.
.
. en
'Adult females include only married women. widows and women wtth cbild.r ·
'Include all who do not belong to the above groups.

.
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while m the freehold and qu1trent villages the fi
l
and z 1.6 per cent respectively.
gures were 31.1 per cent

The difference in the size of ho
·
mesteads
with the ~,,..
in tenure 1s d ue fi rst, to the fact that fields
. h
wrrercnce
are so small tha_t two families cannot live off :e~e communal vilJ,,ge
gets a field of his own as quickly as he can
. and• marned nun
homestead when he does so, whereas in fr;c~~~:;ut ?f his father's
the fields are larger; and secondly, to the fa h quurcnt villages
.
. Iy secure in their ctinht at· sons in freehold
and qu1trent
v1·uages are ',air
· by d e1aying
·
endanger 1t
occupation whereas in aemance ' and .do not
'
communa1village a
man see k. s to secure a fi eJd as soon as he possibl
I h
.
Y can est e should
not get one at aII . Young mamed men in freehold d ·
·
·
h J
th
.
an qu1trent
villages wait muc onger an those tn the communal village before
they take over a field, and usually contin~e to live mtheir parents'
homestead while they are landless.1 It 1s difficult to discover whether
they do so ~ecause they do not want the responsibility of a home and
land. of theu ow~i,_ or .whether they have no option in the matter.
Their manner of living 1s nearer the traditional manner than that in the
communal villages and it seems likely that change has been forced
on the latter by fand shortage. Owing to the recent re-organisation
in the ownership of land in Burnshill many of the younger men have
acqwred land and established their own homest~ds, but qliitrent
homesteads are still larger than communal homesteads. The people
on the Trust holdings have only recently been established there and
many of the young married men who did not emigrate took the chance
of obtaining their own fields at the same time as their parents. Their
homesteads are thus still small.
There appear also to be more widowed, divorced, and unmarried
daughters with. illegitimate children, living in their fathers' _homesteads in the freehold and qwtrcnt villages than in communal villages,
as the following table shows.

of

1

11

· he freehold village and •0

:o,as found that 31.6 per cent of nur_ricd m~ tn t

fnattted men in quitrcnt village live with theu prarcttts.

per""'
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TABLE VIII
Communal
Number of homesteads investigated
Homesteads in which there are livi!1g unmarried, separated, divorced o~ widowed
daughters or sisters who have children :
..
.·
Number . .
..

Percentage

II

Freehold

Quitrent

33

34

16

II

21.2%

The freehold and quitrent systems of tenure provide some
security for unmarried women; they have no fear of being left without
a home after the death of their parents ; they have had, until quite
recently, an opportunity of acquiring land of their own, and even if
they do not, they have a greater claim on their brothers than women in
communal villages. In a communal village and on Trust land the
Administration deliberately prevents such women becoming independent and relatives are not prepared to keep them indefinitely.
The figures given above include all the people who regard the
homesteads as their homes. There is a considerable difference in the
number of people who actually live in the homesteads, and the number
of people domiciled there ; the composition of a homestead is constantly changing as migrant workers come and go, and a count of the
occupants may vary considerably from one month to the next, altho~gh
the number of people who consider it their home remains fairly
constant. The larger homesteads in the freehold and quitrent villages
have more temporary migrants than have the smaller homesteads in t_he
com_mu~al village and on Trust holdings. At the time of the mvestigation the average size of homesteads was as follows : -
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AND
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TABLE IX

- ·

!
I

FAMILY

Average Membership of H
h ·
.
omesteads at
t e time of mvestigation
Living in the
homestead

Living away

Total

Freehold

..

..

..

..

6.62

2.52

9.14

Quitrent

..

..

..

5. 57

2. I 3

7.7

Commucal

..

..

..
..

..

H

o.8

6.2

..

..

..

..

..

5-48

0.82

6.3

Trust

Table X below shows the categories of temporary migrants
from each homestead.
TABLE X
Average number of persons
who were temporarily
absent from each
homestead

Freehold

Quitrent

Communal

Trust

Adult males

..

..

..

1.2 5

0.82

0.63

0.63

Adult females

..

..

..

0.71

o.66

o.I

0.07

Children

..

..

..

0.54

0.64

O.Oj

0.16

-

This table shows that it is only from the large freehold and
.
k
quurent homesteads that many adult females go to the towns to wor '
and·it 1s
· only the freehold homesteads that have an average of more
than one adult male migrant per homestead. Children form ththe
srnallest group of temporary migrants,
.
b ut there are more from de
freeh 0 ld
unal homestea s
and quitrent homesteads than from comm c d that more
accornp
·
.
It
was
also
1oun
.
anymg theu parents to the towns.
children from these villages were sent away to school.
. b
n that it was only
in th Comparing Tables VII and X it will e see an average more
e freehold and quitrent villages that there wads on the time of the_
than o
.
h homestea at
I
in. . ne a d ult male present in
eac
average of near Y
~ '7est1gation. yet in all the villages there were an
·' adult females present in each homestead.
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It was expected, from casual observation, that th<:re would be a
considerable difference in wealth between the people in the freehold
and quitrent villages, and those in the communal villages and on Trust
land. The former people, on the whole, are more sophisticated and
give the impression of greater well-being in their housing and dress.
They are also better educated. But as has already been noted, 1 freeholders and quitrent owners do not own more stock than people in
the communal villages though they have more than the people on the
Trust holdings. An ana!ysis of the annual average expenditure per
homestead under the different system of tenure shows a slight
variation.2
Quitrent
Freehold
Communal
Trust .

£45
£ 42
£41
£28

2 4
7

5

2

7

Here again the difference is not so great betwe~n the people in the
freehold, quitrent and communal h om esteacl$, although there is a

considerable difference between them and those on Trust holdings.
If the expenditure per head is taken, then the difference between the
quitrent, freehold and communal homesteads is even Jess, although
the expenditure per head in the Trust homesteads remains very much
smaller than that in the others. Judging then by the amount of stock
owned and by the average annual expenditure, there appears to be
little difference between the people in the communal, quitrent and
freehold villages, but the families on the Trust holdings are considerably poorer. Working on a basis of averages tends to mask
the important factor of distribution, and there appear to be greater
differences in wealth among the freeholders and quitrent holders than
there are in the communal village. The landowners also have capital
invested in their land. Although most did not invest the money
themselves, they are able to turn it into cash at will. Other investments which do not appear in the expenditure fig ures include better
1
Vidt '"pra, p. 108.
.
'Figures obtained from the Family Budget Survey. Sec Vol. U, Chapter JV. The
1ncomc figures have not been used here for the reasons given in that report.
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· beus ' although the figures d
tnerences except
reveal an). g reat d'cr
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· pro bable that the freeholdtween
th.e Trust holderso not
others, 1t
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nd. quitrcnt owners a and
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.
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who in turn are wealthier than the familie
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CONCLUSIONS

Chapter VIII
CONCLUSIONS
None of the families investigated in Keiskammahoek District
make a living out of farming, and few of them have sufficient land to
do so even with considerably improved techniques. There are a few
Ja.rge 'holdings : 1 , o per cent of freeholding lineages have arable
holdings of 20 acres or over, but most of these are divided bet.ween
several married men. The average arable holding over which a
domestic family averaging 7.2 members has effective rights of cultivation is 5 acres on communal land, II acres on freehold land, Io acres
on quitrent land, and 3t acres on Trust land, the average amount per
individual ranging from I. 3 acre.s on quitrent land to o. j 5 acres on
1

Areas of arable land : 1AREAs OF ARABLE

LANo

Quitrcnt
(acres)

Freehold
(acres)

Communal
(acres)

Trust
(acres)

5.6

8.7

j ,01

M

lJ.O

l-34

3-5

0.96

o.8,

O,)l

1.21

o.86

O,)l

(a) The average amount of

land owned by the head of
each homestead ..
"
(b) The avera{e amount of
land used y each home-

stead

..

..

..

10.14

Average amount of land

bar individual, using (a) as
asis of calculation
..

-

The average amount of

arable land per individual
using (b) as basis of calculation ..
..
"

1.3

Percentage of landless
families ( married men and
widows)
"
"

22.1

"

I

aS.9

29.41

-

N .B.-28.9 percent of the married men from land-owning lineages in the freehold
village bad no land of their.own and 14 per cent of the homesteads belong to squatters
who have no land rights.
.
The people in the communal village have gardens averaging 0 •46 acres in size, which
.,e not included in the above calculations.
tz8
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'ftuSt land. These figures include temporary .
bsentees which their relatives use. Neatly nugrants and the land of
a en in the communal village have no land . 30 per cent ?f the married
IJI
II
• H per cent th
.
-=n•ge . and we over 30 per cent in the freehold 'Ila 10 e qwtrent
VIW'
•
•
Vl ge AJl £ rniJi
share in the common pasture, trrespective of whether th~
a es
••ftd or not, and the amount of pasture ranges f
Yown arable
""'
·
J d
rom 2 l,8 acres per
homestead on,. qu1tdrem dand i .tdo d14.6. on communal land. Were the
o[llJllonagcs 1ence an
v1 e this would give holdi
.
h
d .h
ngs ranging
c
from 20 to .3 6 acres per omestea Wlt 6 to 9 people, and only aver
mall pomon of the holding would be suitable for culti . Y
s
ld'
. h di .
vauon.
European ho U1gs Ul t e smct average 80 acres of arable land d
they have grazing rights in addition to that.
an

Since families cannot live by farming they are dependent upon
selling their labour and, as has. been shown in the study of family
budgets, over 8 5 per cent of thetr income comes from cash earnings,
mainly in the towns. Even the men newly settled on Trnst land must
necessarily be migrants, and it is the migratory system, which excludes
a permanent population of able-bodied men, that is the major impediment to the development of efficient farming.
With all the types of tenure there is a tendency towards greater
and greater sub-division of holdings. The policy of the Administration is to give as many families as possible a little land, and the holdings
are smallest where Administrative control is greatest, on Trust and
communal land. There is evidence that the holdings on communal
land have been getting smaller and smaller with the enforcement o~ the
· ·
· · pressure • exemsed
pnnc1ple
of one man one lot. Admini.strauve
. .
.
.
,.
·
I
d1stn·d
throug h the reg1strauon
of trans1ers, 1s a so to wards the wide lid
bution of .holdings and against the development of consolid a~e
,.rarms on quitrent and freehold Iand . The people favour conso
di auon
ard
.
ct n owner to sreg
Ill some iristances, but they do not expe a
. h uld not "eat
th ,- mil an heir s o
.
obligations to other members of e ra
b d' · ion has gone
th · h ·
·
· Jfect1ve su - lVlS
e 1~ entance alone "-and m pract1c.e ~.
ou h share-cropping,
considerably further than legal sub-division thr ~ t of the 30 per
leasing and loaning (vide supra pages z6; 5S; s4)·. osf fields by one
cent of married men who are landless use portions : which should
tn
th land is a resourc
.
ea.ns or another. The feeling at
Id rs feel an obligation
be accessible to all is still strong, and Jandho e f the Agricultural
to s~are with their landless relatives.
aware of the fact
~Ctlon of the Native Affairs Department
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. ..
.
b-division and the consequent nugcau on is inefficient
that excessive su · cd to enforce the pnnop
· · lc o f one man one lot'
but they arc rcquir
Th
which perpetuates the migcacory system. . e present trend is
diametrically opposed to that advocated by agncu 1tural and econ omic

semi-skilled job rather than attempting f:
131
d ~rr
to arm 10
the Xh osa an m.Iengu people have not
di . or zo acres. Thirdly
behind them such as many of the Cena tral non of skilled cultivatio~
•
·1
tea and We Af.
'Ibey were pnman y pastoralists and the t di .
st ncans have.
be followed on the limited land. For th ra uonal_pa_sioralism cannot
li .
b f:
.
.
c great ma1onty 10
. th dis
,.:tnaJUJ ,g a ving y amung 1s impossibl
d
c trier
have holdings which might suppon them ~· an b the very few who
intensive farming than many other Africaave ~: slowe.r 10 adopt
production in fruit and vegetables are notn~ e po~ibi!ities of
are by Africans with small holdings in parts of .:xploaed as they
Rhodesia, an~ Tanganyi~a. No one doubts tha~ !~and, No~ern
of the land, instead of increasing with mo .
. e product1v1ry
is declining.•
re Intensive cultivation,

expcns. 1
A further impediment to efficient far~ng ~s the system of c?mmon
pastures. It is not in the interest of any mdividua~ to reduce his stock
alone and agreement by the whole group of villages to reduce is
diflic~lt to secure. There has been no agreement on the principle of
reduction- whether the number of cattle per owner which may be
grazed is to be limited, or whether each man s~all _be allowed to keep
only a portion of his stock, or whether the culling 1s to be done purely
on quality. If the first plan is followed the more well-to-do suffer
most, if the second or third the poor arc likely to loose all their stock.

J

Though the land produces so little the people 0 f K . ka
D" ·
I I d · h
'
cis mmahoek
1Stnct vaf uc ~ rig ~ gre2tly because these rights afford them a
measure o sccurnv. With a few exceptions the ·
·
•
•
re 1s no secunry of
tenure in a town 2 or on a European-owned farm . nJ ·
· can an Afri
f: ·1 be
.
· o Yin a reserve
. .
~ anu Y
certain of not being turned out. Secondly
a ?wlding site, a field and grazing rights offer the possibiliry of Ji · '
with a very small cas h mcome
·
d urm,
.
unemployment sickness vine
and
o Id .age: Rent'. w at er, sarutatton
· ·
l which cost money
'
and 1uel
(directly
oinfir indirectly) in town co;t nothing in the counrn- and even the
rm c
d
£
-, ,
Id an pro uce or themselves a little food. Dependents who
~ou not possibly live on the earnings of one bread-winner in town
~ep together body and soul in the country. We suggest that it is
cause land is felt to be so important for security that absentee land:wners exist. Were Africans able to buy their own houses in town
~ men who own freehold land in Rabula, but do not live in the
lb gc, Would be likely to sell out and buy property in town instead.
c opportunity for African investment in real property is very

There are no appreciable differences in productivity with the
differences in tenure, nor are there marked differences in the crops
grown or the techniques of cultivation. There is no evidence of a
greater investment on long term improvements such as fencing,
inigation and planting of fruit trees, on freehold ~n<I quitrcnt, than on
communal land. Only in the housing is there an appreciable difference,
freeholders and quitrcnt owners generally having more roomy and
more substantial homesteads than the squatters, Trust holders, and
members of communal villages.
It may be asked why the handful of owners of holdings of arable
land of 20 acres or more have not become full-time farmers. First
they have not the capital to develop their land- only one Africanowned plot in the village investigated was fenced-and very few
owners can afford to fence and buy cffect.ivc farm equipment. Secondly,
the r_erums from scmi_-skillcd work in town is greater than that from
farnung a small holding, and the enterprising seek education and a
·~ • fTlffl\Orondum submitt<d to •ht Native Laws Commission ')146 in bis pcnonal
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1
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limited. Freeholders are extremely reluctant to sell property and only
do so as the last resort, while there is no lack of buyers for land.
The third reason for maintaining a foothold in a village is that
membership of the village carries the right of grazing on the common
pasture, and ownership of s~ock is still regarded by many people as
necessary to health and happmess, as well as the best form of saving.'
Freehold land offers the highest degree of security, and a freedom
from administrative control, which is ardently desired. Quitrent
land gives considerable freedom but is subject to more administrative
control. Communal holdings are much less secure for, as we have seen
a man is liable to loose his rights if he stays away long from the village:
and there is no security in inheritance. There is also the possibility
of bribery in the allocation of land. Trust land affords least security for
there is no guarantee that the holder will remain in possession even
though he fulfills the requirements of sound cultivation.
Neither the freehold nor the quitrent system has worked as it was
supposed to do, for legal transfer of property is commonly not effected ·
when the holder dies. This is partly on account of the cost of transfer,
partly because of ignorance of the law, and for freehold land, partly
because joint heirs often do not want the land transferred to any one of
them ; they can not afford a legal sub-division and may not know
of the possibility of legal transfer in undivided shares. The legal
position in Rabula is chaotic, and the titles to holdings in Bumshill
have only been straightened out with great difficulty. But though
the formalities of transfer are not observed freehold tenure and, to a
less degree, quittent tenure are cherished because they afford security
and freedom from administrative control. There is a clash between
the desire of the landho.lder to do as he likes on his land and the
pressure of administrative policy (a) to settle as many people on the
land. as possible and control the selection of them, (b) to enforce
certam methods of cultivation.
Conflict over land between White and Black is acute. In the
view of the people their land rights are gradually being whittled av1ay :
areas which w~re once open for grazing have been closed, and they
argue that erosion and denudation is not due to their misuse of land
but to the fact that they have too little to support themselves. T~e
Europeans retort that they destroy what land they have. This conflict
1
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. ough, women. It was not unusual, also, for a man in a communal
village to give a field to a . daughter, married or unmarried. Since
19 2 7, however, common law marriages of Africans are not held to be
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elderly Widow. The net effect is to reduce the land rights of women
considerably. The implications of the change in law have not
en fully realised by the people themselves.
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er~duction they have a considerable effect on the soo_al muct:.~
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disappear into the towns mainta1rung n? ties with their families.
Freehold tenure gives the head of a fanuly or lineage considerabl
power over his sons and cla_ssificatory_ sons, thro~gh control of th:
land, while quitrent tenure, with the insistence on pnmogeniture, tends
to make an eldest son more independent. Freeholders and quitre t
owners are relatively independent of the village headman, su:.
he2dman and unrelated fellow villagers, for land is not asked for in
the village council. There is also a marked tendency towards the
development of class dilf~rences between landowners and squatters
in freehold and qwtrent villages.
Communal tenure makes for the greater importance of the village
headm'.111. an~ sub-headman. (!nrelated village neighbours-especially
those living 1n one village section-are more closely knit because land
grants are dependent u pon the support of sub-h eadman and village
headman, and also on the support of fellow villagers, who may speak
in the village council when the allocation of land is discussed. Conversely, members of a communal village are much less dependent
upon kinsmen than freeholders are, and legitimacy is n ot an important
qualification for land rights. Class differences are not apparent among
them.
The Trust landholders are n ot a closely-knit community bound by
kinship and long intimacy like other villages, but a colkction of
families mostly not related to one another.
There are also· differences in the form of migration with differe:nces
in tenure. The communal h olders are necessarily short term migrants,
and most of them leave their wives behind, either to look after their
field, or to press their claim should a field fall vacant. The freehold
and quitrent h olders tend to stay away for much longer periods and
to take their wives with them to town. There is permanent emigrati?n
f:r;om all the villages, and the extent of it does not vary appreciably with
the form of tenure. It is linked with landlessness, but lack of a field
is not the sole reason for emigration, for 20 per cent to 30 per cent
of those who have emigrated had fields of their own.
One important point about the form of settlement emerges from
our study. W~en left to their own devices the people of Keiskammahoek build their homestead s as near their fields as possible. The freehold homesteads are strung out along the boundary between field and
pasture, and in Burnshill, where the people were o riginally settled in a
compact group, they scattered like the freeholders, and have only been
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Keiskammahoek District is confronted with the dilemma which
has faced every country in Europe in rum, and been dealt with in a
variety of ways. " Enclosure" of some son is unavoidable. As the
population increases, not everyone can own a field, not everyone can
have grazing rights ; if production is to be increased, holdings must be
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Appeniix I
THE LEGAL POSITION OF VILLAGES

(a) A
,

Co}.fMUNAL VILLAGE

From the establishment of the Keiskammahock Distn·a
f
,, .
ll l
aspano
a" Royal Reserve _ m 1~53, a and that was not held by individuals
on freehold or qu~trent title, has been regarded as Crown Land, and
the villages established with a communal form of tenure have been
known as " Crown Native Locations ". A series of Acts passed by the
Parliament of the Cape Colony regulated their administration until
further provisions were made under the Native Administration Act
1
3s of 1927.
All the land comprising the village of Chatha is "vttled" in South
African Native Trust by Section 6 (i) of the Native Tm\t antl und
Act No. 18 1936. It does n ot, however, fall under the regula~ons
for the administration of South African Native Trust land as contained
in Proclamation 1 2 of 194 5. Chatha and the other commun1l villages
are "relta1ed" areas in terms of the Native Trust and Land Act, but
1
Act 2/ 1869-Provision for the coUcction of ~~ ,:u ~~~~d for cbc rcgul1. Act 10/ 1870--Provisio n for the Management o atave
t1on of rights o f Commonagc.- Repealed by Act 19~88I. . ion and m1J12gtmenl of
. Act 6/ 1876-Provisions for the more elfectU supervis
Nauve Locations.
.
6/iS-,6
.
Act 8/ 1878- Amcndmcnts and ampli6cat1ons of A ~ ·supervision of Ntu•c
1
Act 37/ 1884- Provisions for the better and ~-Rq,calcd
Aca z/1869 ; 6/1S76
locatio ns and for the more easy coUccuon of Hur
. .
he
and 8/ 1878.
Jacions and ,heir apphcsu~~d~
. Pri?r to the promulgati~n. of the present
vilbgcs "'.IS rc,:.bccd&ction ,
Villages .1n the District the adnuntStrauon ~f th~ co
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9
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utgiccd
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~ rcgubtions provided for by the Nau•cthe faa t!,sc the cocnm cs Land Acr. ol
under P!ocfamation No. 302/ 1928. OwingN~tive Arcos under the .N;~; to them. They
1 1
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90 No. ujl
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were not " schedPled " areas under Act 2. 7 of 191 3 until proclaimed as
such by Proclamation 103 of 1950.
Chatha was not included in the original scheme for the control
and improvement of livestock a~ laid down by Proclamation 3 1 of
1939, as amended by Procla~uon 92./ 1944; 76/ 1947 and_ 66/ 1948.
A meeting of the men of the village was held, however, at which it was
" unanimously decided to request the Government to apply provisions of Proclamation 31 of 1939 to the (village)." 1 The request
was supported by a resolution of the Loc~l Council and approved by
the Administration in Government Nouce No. 2262. of the 31 st
October, 1949, whereby the Proclamation was made applicable to the
village. The original Proclamation has now been repealed by Proclamation u6 of 1949 which replaces it.
This new proclamation automatically applies to the village,
which is termed a" Betterment Area".
When the village was demarcated for the original settlers it
included within its boundaries the whole of the mountain slopes,
large pottions of which were covered with indigenous bush and
forest. 1t was subsequently realised that the forest areas should be
reserved and a Commission was appointed in 1885 to report on the
demarcation of Forest Reserves. It was maintained that as the land
all belonged to the Crown, the Crown was at liberty to withdraw
portions of the land given to the Natives and reserve it as a Crown
Forest. The Commission fixed boundaries for the reserves and the
grazing of cattle in the areas was prohibited. The original demarcations appeared in Government Notice No. 1029 of 1887. Further
Commissions were appointed to investigate complaints lodged by the
Natives in the villages and further demarcation adjustments appeared
under Government Notice No. 806 of 19 1 2. In this manner the whole
~ountain slope has been taken over by the Department of Forestry,
Villagers no longer having any rights in the wooded areas. 'I'he~e
demarcated areas, however, included much land which did not conta!Jl
any indigenous bush and these portions had been used as grazing
are~. When these rights were also restricted, complaints were made
V:hich were settled when the residents of the village were given the
nght to pasture their stock in the grass areas of the Demarcated
'.Extract from a docur:nent in the files of the Native Commissioner which is signed
by rune membcn of the village who were appointed at a meeting of the village council
to sign the request.
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I nc1u e m . s register are the name of the allortee, the registration
number of his ~rable allotment, the size of the allotment (accompanied
by a ro.ugh diagram) and endorsements concerning all transfers,
cancellations, and temporary arrangc:menrs for the use of the allotment.
A copy of the entries made in the register is given to the allortee free
of 0ar~e and is kept by him as a certificate of registration. This
register is kept by the Native Commissioner.
Provision was made for all land held by a person prior to the
enforcement of the Proclamation, to be registered in his name, regardless of the size and number of the fields he possessed. A limit was,
however, placed on the size and number of all allotments made after
the Proclamation came into operation. Homestead sites may not
exceed approximately half a morgen, while arable allotments 1?ar not
exceed approximately four morgen in size. The Native Comnussi~ner
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village and that the allotment comprises only a " permissio
occup; ". This permissi~n may not be given _tO any one who is alr:a~o
in occupation of land, either m the same village or a~other villag:
An allotment may be transferred b y its lawful occupier to anoth ·
person if the owner wishes to do so, provided that all the conditi er
of occupation are ful?lled. The transfer !s affected by an endo:::
ment in the land register and on ~e ceruficate of registration, and
should be approve? after co~s~ltat1on between the headman of the
village and the Nauve CommJss10ner.
The Native Commissioner may order the cancellation of th
whole or part of any allotment if he is satisfied that :
e
(a) the allotment is interfering with the interests or convenience
of other persons,
(b) the allotment is required for public purposes,
(c) the cancellation is necessary for administrative reasons, or
in the interests of public order or welfare,
(d) the hold er has failed to cultivate it during a period of three
successive years without some good and sufficient reason,
(e) the holder has been convicted a second or subsequent time
within five years for the crime of stock-theft or arson,
(/) st0len stock has been traced to the homestead of the occupier,
which is situated so as to afford special facilities for stocktheft,
(g) the holder of an allotment is more than two years iri arrears
with any payment of Local Tax.

In the circumstances provided under (a), (c), (d), (/) and (g)
cancellation may not be effected until notice has been served on the
occupier to appear before the Native Commissioner to explain why
cancellation should not be ordered. If an allotment is cancelled
because of the provisions of (a) or (b) the holder should be g iven
another allotment and paid such compensation as the Native Comrmss1oner may deem necessary.
If an allotment is cancelled or surrendered or if the holde r leaves
the village, the land reverts to commonage. 'If the holder dies the
allotment also reverts to commonage.
Anyone who encloses, ploughs, cultivates or breaks up the
commonage for any reason other than the burial of the dead is guilty
of an offence.
The Betterment Areas Proclamation No. u6 of 1949 provides,
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Regulations concerning the use of. the " Ministerial Grazing
Leases " are laid down in a docu~ent signed _by the headman and
sub-headman of the village, in which_ the lease 1s handed over to the
South African Native Trust. Prov1s1on 1s mad_e £_or the creation
and fencing of camps in the grazing area, the org~rusauon of rotational
grazing and the control of the number of stock ill the camps. Camps
may be closed to allow for the seeding of grass. No goats are permitted to enter the area and any trespassing stock may be impounded.
Government Notice No. 43 of 1944 provides for the removal
without a Jicer.ce, of minor forest produce including dry firewool
from the Crown Forests, provided that it is not bartered or sold'.
The only surface water in the vil lage comes from the sponges in
the mountain and runs down the Chatha stream and its tributaries
to join the Keiskamma River. This stream is permanent and even
during the severest droughts has not been known to dry up, although
the flow weakens considerably. This stream provides for the everyday
needs of the people in the village, the watering of stock and in a few
isolated instances, for the irrigation of arable lands. There is no
artificial tapping of underground streams in the village and there
are no stock or irrigation darns. Everyone has the right to collect
what water they need- from the stream and to water stock at any
suitable watering place. The common law of riparian rights to the
water in the stream operates, the Crown being the riparian owner.
Any member of the v illage may, where possible, construct a furrow to
divert water from the stream to irrigate his lands. Such works are,
however, subject to the approval of the Native Commissioner. The
Chatha stream has not been declared an " irrigation river " and thus
does not fall within the scope of the Irrigation Act.
In other communal villages where water is less plentiful, boreholes and dams are constructed b y the South African Native '_Trust
for the watering of stock and the provision of water for the inhabitants
of the village.
Every adult male in the village above the age of 18 years is liable
to pay a general tax of £ 1 per annum, provided he has not b~en
exempted from the tax by the provisions made -in the Native Tax~t~on
and Development Act No. 41 of 192.5. This Act also makes prov1s1on
for the payment of a local tax which is_paid in respect of every homestead in the village. The same conditions for exemptions as apply
to the general tax apply to this local tax. The tax amounts to 10/- per
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The~retically_the members of the village pay nothing for the land
they use 1Il the village, there bemg no direct tax on the land and no
rent for allotments. The local tax is, however, considered by the
Natives as being in respect of their allotments, and in fact an allotment
may be forfeited for the non-payment of the local tax although not
for non-payment of the general tax.

(b) A

FREEHOLD VILLAGE

Freehold land in Rabula was purchased under the pwvisions of
Section D of the Kaffrarian Land Regulations of 18)8. It 1s uncenam
whether all the freehold land was purchased under these reg~lations,
although much of it was. The conditions stipulated on the tttlc deed
prov1"d ed that " neither the Grantee nor his children nor the![ hel[,
ha
.
.
ther manner w tsh aII alienate (the land) by sale, lease or tn any O
.
ly had
.
f th G rnor previous
soever, without the written consent o
e ove
h the grantee
and obtained and that no person whatsoever, other altIan ed on any
'
himself or his' direct descendants, be permt tted or tedowwithout
the
pretext whatsoever, to reside on the land ththus Dg~s1·0 ~ in writing,
.
.
.
.
of
e
iv1 '
f
Pc tnuss10n of the Civil ComnuSSJoner
f these conditions o
first duly had ; . . . " For a breach of ~f rfeited to the Govero0
grant the land could be deemed " absolutely
tncnt.
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Before the promulgation of the Native Admioistration Act No. 38
the inheritance and devoluuon of the freehold land 111 the
o f 1917,
.
dina
N
village was governed by British Kaffranan Or
~ce o . 10 of 1864 .
This ordinance provided that the property of a "Native" married by civil
rites should be administered according to common law. If the "Native"
had before his civil marriage, entered into a customary union, or had
nev~r contracted a civil marriage, his property devolved according to
Native custom. All property that a Native acquired by Native custom
had to devolve according to Native custom, regardless of the type of
marriage contracted by him. If a Native had no wife or direct issue, he
could devise by will all property which he had acquired, except that
which he had acquired by Native custom. If he died intestate his
property had to devolve according to Native custom. It was thus
possible under certain circumstances for the freehold lots to be subdivided amongst the heirs and for the daughter to inherit land.
Act 38 of 1927 repealed Ordinance 10 of 1864. Sectio n 23 (3) of
the Act provided that any Native may devise certain p roperty by will,
among which is included freehold land. No definite provisions were
made in the Act for the devolution of freehold land belonging to an
intestllte est2te. Regul2tions for this, provided fo r by Section i 3 (10)
of the Aet were published in Government Notice No. 1664 of 1929, as
amended. The main provisions of these regulations were that,
amongst other p roperty, the freehold land sh ould devolve according
to the principles of common law if the owner of the land had contracted a marriage in community of property or under ante-nuptial
contract. If no such marriage is contracted, the property must devolve
according to N ative Law and Custom.' It should be remembered
here that Section 22 (6) of the Native Administration Act provided
that community of property no longer ordinarily ensues upon a
marriage between Natives, unless it is specifically requested.
. Where the land is held to devolve according to Common Law it is
still possible . for
to be sub-divided amongst the heirs, and for
daughters to inherit on an equal basis with sons. Under Native Law
and Custom the land must pass undivided to the eldest son. 2 Where
a man has several wives, the land belonging to each house should
pass to the eldest son of that house.
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'Tdbere are other f.ic,ors exempting the devolution of the b.nd according to Native
custom, but they do not apply in Rabula.

w an

'If thfeSre is n~ eldest son, then to the next person cmidcd to inherit occording to the
T ables o ucccss1on.

The quitrent land in the village was
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Act 54 ?f 1934 was held _to abolish all the quitrent payable for the
Jots 10 the villages, thus making them virtually freehold Jots. Th A
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.
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m
of the qwtrent ill l!-o way a_nected the c_onditions of tenure relating to
th~ land. Thus while no qu1trent was paid, the land remained nominally
qu1trent .
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Now that the villages have been declared " scheduled" areas by
Proclamation 103 of 1950, the provisions of Section 23 (z) of Act
38 of 1927 will become operative in respect of the abolished quitrcnt
land in the villages. The provisions of Proclamation 117 of 19p;
119 of 1931 and Government Notice 2257 of 1928 will all apply to the
q~trent land in the same way as they apply to the land in the qui~rent
village of Burnshill. These provisions have not yet been actively
introduced, b ut b y their introduction it will no longer be possible
to sub-div ide the quitrent lots, which will have to devolve upo~ on~
male person to be determined according to the Tables of Succession,
when land held under title by Africans, changes hands. li!h~
transfer of all land in Rabula has had to be effected by ~ua e
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ff · D els Registry m
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· The freeholders in the village pay O hin
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on · their property, b y virtue of which th
Private Location"
Jabour tenants on their land. They also a~y :lre _a~~wed to keep
rates, based. on the valuatfon of their pro ~rt . Dtvisto~al Council
private locat10ns were abolished and by acc~t: th~~e ~c~nc_es for
the Local Council all owners of homesteads P 'd gh Junsdictton of
1
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h
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at teocaltax
Of 10/
and ceased pay1ng t e D1v1S1onal Council rates Th
·
e people al
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vounger men dO t
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· 1or
• 1and they
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deed of transfer may be obtained for undivided shares in l~nd. The
transfer duties, conveyancer's fees and the costs of survey, 1f the land
is divided by survey, are usually ~gh. Altho~gh all land in the
villages has changed hands several times, very little has been transferred legally to the present owners. 1 The whole position in regard to
transfers is chaotic. Before 1950 transfers would have had to be
effected retrospectively through several generations of owners. Not
only would all the complicated inheritance laws have had to be solved
retrospectively for each estate and each generation, but the transfer
duties and compounding penalties would have had to be paid by the
present owners. In most cases this would have amounted to more
than the value of the land.
With the coming into force of Proclamation 103 of 1950, declaring
the villages " scheduled " areas, Proclamations 117 and 119 of 19 31 are
deemed to become operative in the villages, and in terms of subsection (i) of section 8 of the Native Administration Act, a Commissioner may be appointed to investigate and re-organise the ownership of land, as was done in the quitrent village (vide pages 72-82).
The provisions of Proclamation 117 and 119 of 19 3 1 have not yet been
actively introduced into Rabula, but the main effect of their introduction will be to provide a cheap means of transferring both the
freehold and the quitrent land. The Chief Native Commissioner
will become Registrar of Deeds and the necessity to employ a conveyancer will be eliminated.
Rabula is a" released "area in terms of the Native Trust and Land
Act No. 18 of 1936. Europeans were no longer able to acquire land
there after 1936, and the South African Native Trust was permitted to
purchase the land owned by the Europeans. The use and occupation
of the land purchased by the Trust is now regulated by Proclamation
12
of 1945, while the control and m:magement of the commonage also
falls under. this Prodamaf100. The commonage 1s
· vested 10
· the T rust.
position
·
·
h
.
h
·
·
·
A complicated
arises wit t e active 10troduct1on
of P ro.
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~;; °a~J 39 :nd/hus falls within the purview of Proclamations ; 1 of
9 c/d1 lo. 194R9, although there is now some doubt as to the
legality
· s
have not b ec anng. abula a Betterment A rea and the Proclamation
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Vide pp. 47 ; j6.
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(c) A

QUITRENT VILLAGE

The building and arable lots in Burnshill were surveyed during
~865 , and granted between 1865 and 1869. The land was not bought
10 the first instance, but the grantees had to pay for the costs of the
survey and the registration of the title deeds. It is probable that the
la~d was granted under the provisions of the Kaffrarian Land Regulations of 18 58. The conditions stipulated on the title deeds provided
that the land could not be " alienated or leased except with the consent
of the Governor " and that a perpetual quitrent of 10/- per annum
for the arable allotments and 2/ 6 per annum for the building allotments be paid. It is probable that the British Kaffrarian OrdinanceNo. 10 of I 864-governed the devolution of the land. Transfers had
to b~ effe~ted by a qualified conveyancer through the Kaffrarian De~ds
~egistry ill Kingwilliamstown, and a transfer duty had to ?e paid.
here Was nothing to prevent the sub-division of the lots, either by
survey or by the transfer of undivided shares in the lots.
'fh N ·
f
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.
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x9z7
n
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and may only at the discretion of the Governor-General be inherited
by a woman.
.
under section 6 of the Nativ
Proe lamation 119 of 19 31, issuedChifN.
C
·
e
Administration Act, established the
e
auve omm1ssioner as
·
t~r
of
Deeds
for
the
village
land.
Transfers
may
now
be
effected
R eg1s •a
il'
h
1
without formal deeds of transfer enta mg t e emp oyment of a conveyancer and the payment of trans~er dut~es. They . ar.e simply endorsed on the title deed by the Chief Native Co=ss1oner for the
sum of z/ 6.
The ownership of land in Buroshill was in the same chaotic state
as that existing now in Rabula. With the introduction of this new
legislation, and the appointment of a Commissioner in terms of Section
8 of the Native Administration Act, 1 the matter has been slowly
sorted out and is now on a sound legal basis. The present laws of
inheritance were applied retrospectively and the sub-division of the
Jots was avoided. In each case the lots were transferred to the present
owners, except where they were occupied by widows.
Although there is no · legislation preventing a woman from
acquiring her own land by purchase, it is the policy of the A?-ministration to prevent such acquisition. This is because of the confusion that
arises over the devolution of the land when the female owner dies.
If a woman purchases land she is persuaded to have it registered in the
name of some male relative. There is no legislation preventing a
minor being registered as the owner of land and this is freque~tly
done. There is also no legislation preventing a man from owrung
more than one lot, although Government Notice No. 2257 of 1928
stipulates that when a person is already in possession of land, and
falls heir to more land, he must choose either to retain the land he
already owns or to surrender it and take over the land to which he
falls heir. More than one lot may, however, be inherited simultaneously. The following extracts from Minute No. 71/2./6 dated
n / r/51 of the Chief Native Commissioner explains this:
" In those cases where the heir is already the registered holder
of land he will, in terms of Section 4 ( 1 ) of Part II of Governme~t
Notice No. zz57 of 192.8, be required to elect whether he will
retain the land already registered in his name or take transfer
1

Appeal! against the dec~ion of the Commissioner may i,., heard by the Land A_p~~
Board, constttuted. under Se~uon 8 (9) of tbe Act. Government Notice No. 17H of 19
lays down znltr al,a tbe duttes of the Commissioner.
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Tables of Succession
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cot er hand h ldh
to take transfer of the land to which h h be s ou . e. elect
e as come heu his own
1and will devoIve upon the person next
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, d .
to succee in
terms of the Tables.
" .T~e section should only be applied in those instances where
the heu 1s the registered holder of quitrent land.
" Where the heir is not already the registered holder of
quitrent land he may take simultaneous transfer of any number
of allotments, prl)l)ided that he became heir to the allotments al the
same time. He may thus relinquish his owner.ship of one land
and become heir to three, provided he becomes heir to them
at the same time. An effort should be made administratively to
allocate the lots to other landless members of the family so as to
conform where possible to the Department's" one man- one lot "
policy. This can be done by transferring the lots to the heir
and persuading him to donate them inter vivoJ to other members of
the family after retaining one for his own use."
The Chief Native Commissioner as Registrar of Deeds is able to
prevent any transfers of land that are contrary to the policy of the
Administration.
The conditions imposed on the grants of land were. superceded
by a new set of conditions which are laid out in Proclamauon No. I 17
of 1 931 . This Proclamation also lays down the regulauons for the
administration of the village land, although it has been held not to
1
apply to the freehold land in the village. .
.
.
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Besides the general tax, dog tax and dipping fees, the peo 1
only the 12./6 quitrent for their land. T hey do not pay lo~ Pay
although the quitrent is paid into the Local Council funds in lie ftax,
local tax. The squatters in the village pay local tax. The qu ~ the
· for each ho1ding,
·
must be pa.td
regarelless o f the age of the 0 uitrent
Wners.

(d)

TRUST LAND

The South African Native Trust was created by Act 1 8 of 19 6
with the objective of acquiring additional land for Africans. Cert ~
· the Uruon
· were " re1ease d " and within these aram
specJ·fie d areas tn
the Trust was entitled to purchase land. Practically the whole of
Keis~~mmahoek District _was declared a " released " area. Only th:
Muructpal area surrounding the town of Keiskammahoek and St
Matthew's Mission were exculded. Rabula was declared ; released
area and it included much land owned by Europeans. Between 1937
and 1938 most of this land was purchased by the Trust. The
Europeans were moved off the land and landless members of Rabula
were settled there.

:S

Section 48 of Act 18 of 1936 made provision for the formation
of regulations for the renting of Trust land by Africans. For some
time the rentals were not fixed and there were no definite regulations
for the control of the Trust-owned land. The policy at the time was to
make temporary arrangements until conditions became more settled.
When the land was first allocated to landless Africans they had to
pay a " squatter's " rent of between £ 1 and £2. per annum, depending
on the size of the field allotted to them. General Circular No. 44 of
19401 made provision for the payment of a "squatter's" rent of
£x/10/o per annum for each household. This took effect in 1941.
According to the register kept by the Native Commissioner some
people paid only 10/- per annum if they had only a b uilding site. This
"squatter's " rent included a grazing fee for 10 head of large stock or
30 head of small stock. All people with fields paid the £1/10/o
" squatter'~ " rent, whether they had building sites or not. The peop_le
grazed theu cattle on the commonage belonging to the village 111
which the Trust land was situated.
'Issued by the Department of Native Alfain.
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The Proclamation provides that upon the death of the registered
allotment holder his rights to occupy the allotment are cancelled and
the allotment becomes vacant. Any widow or heir, or, in the event
of the heir being a minor, his guardian or dependant of the deceased,
shall have first claim for the re-allocation of the allotment, should the
Native Commissioner consider that such person requires it. This
provision establishes the principle that applies in the communal village
regarding the inhecitancc of land. The two sets of regul~tions are,
in fact, very similar, the main difference being that Trust land is
forfeited if not properly cultivated (vidt p. 99).
The regulations also provide the Native Commissioner ~ith
authority to prohibit, for any period to be fixed by him, the grazing
of any specified stock on any portion of Trust land. ~e may als~ issue
written directions relating to the manner of ploughing or culu~aon1
0
allotments or the use of manure or fertilizer, or the safeguarding
allotments' against erosion. The Trust land all falls within the /'ope
1
11
of the Betterment Areas Proclamations- 31 of 1939 and 6 1 9:
and in terms of these the control and use of the land may a so
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Appmdix II

THE SIZE OF LINEAGES
INDEX

(In terms of married men)

Number of lineages sampled . .

Freehold

Communal

31

49

Absc~t~c landlords, Go, 63, 8J-6, t1 6.
Acqu1S1~1on of land, io -3,1:, }4. 47_ 61 , 71 _ 87 , _ .
94 8
Borrowmg land, 31 - 1 6 1 97 .
Building si~es. 32-7, 1'o, <)6, 1 ;s .
Bumshill. ,q,ilJ.agc, 6- 7, 69-92, 103, 110-4, u;, 132- s, 147- so.
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-

Chatha village,
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..
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Domiciled in the villages . .

148
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..
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..
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..
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..
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Distribution
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6-44, 46,

Consolidauon of holdings,
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..
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101- J, 110, 1

Comm':l'naJ. tcnu.re, 1- 4, 8-44, u7- 36.

Toto/ ,111111btr of111tJrritd maltt :-

J

21.

Emi,aration, 43, 47, 67, 91, 112-17, tf. migration.
Erosion, 14, 26, 99, 133, 141.
F2milies, 112-7, if. homesl1ad1.
Fencing. 110- 1, 131.
Fields., 37-42, 102- 4, tf inh,rilan<1.
Forfeiture of land, 25-6, 841 99- too, 140.

Freehold tenure, 1-4, 6, 41 - 68, 70, II7-;6.
Gordens, 9, 34-1, 98.
Hamlet, 1- 94.
Headman, see 111'/lage htadman.
Homestead, 4- 1, ;1-7, 46, 64, 'l4·
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llkgitimacy, 2. 3-4, ao,
\:i}- 4, l}4,
lmmigrntion, u.0- 2.
Improvements, 109-11, 131.
Inheritance of land, 11, 16-18, ,o-s, 71-80, 1331 144-,, 1,i.
Landless men, 23, 43-4, 66-8, 85-7, 90-4, 101, u4, 128.
Land use, 102- n, 130- 11 140-1,,1,x.
Leasing, sec rt.nling.
Limitation of land holdin8$, 20, 24, 77, 81- 2, 119-30, 133.

Lineage, 6, 1i2-3.
Mfcngu, 1-3, 46, 69.
Migration, 43, 67, 92,
Mortgage, 47- 8.
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Native Comm.issioncr,12.-4, 24-,. 28- 91 31, 33, 82-3. 100, 139-42, i48- 9.
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Price of land, 49-,0, 71-2, 93·
Produce.ion, 1041 130-1, 136.
Quitrcnt tenure, 1- 4, 6, 47, 69- 91~ 117- 36.

Rabula village, 2-3, 6- 7, 45- 68, 9;-tor, 103, uo, ru • Jl, 14)· 7·
Renting, 29- p, 18- 9, 84-7, ro5-1.
Ro}'lll Reserve, 1-1.
Sale of land, z4, 47- 50, l), 11-1, 83.
Security, 131 - z, 1;6, tf.forftil11rt of laNI.
Sharecropping, 26- 8, 60, 8;-7, 97·
Shortage of land, I I, ,f. lanJ/m mtn,
- r u8- 9,
Size of holdings, 35, 37-44, 6,-S, 7o, 87·91• roo '
"Squatters," 6, 45-6, S9, 6o, 7o- i , 9S, 121 ' iso.
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Subdivis.ion, .10-J, 44, JO-S, 11-1, u9-Jo, IJ6, r47.
Subbeacftmn. 31. 70, 94Tax-.acion. r.41-J, 147, tJO-J,

Transfcrolb.nd, :J-4, J6-7, Jo-2. 31-J, 91-9, 131-3, 147.
Tn,.s:r bnd, 1-4, 46, JO, 9J-1010 1 ,o .. r, 117-u, IJ0-1.
Vilbge council, J-6, rz, tof, •J, .iO-H-·
Y,Jbgc .bcadm:an, J, 11, 14, J1, 94, • H·
Viltagc organizacion, 4-6.
Vilbge k'Cfion, J, J1, r J4•
�:�rightto(, 16-18, 20, 1), 1J, )4, 77, 81 , IJ, 87, IU-J, 147, IJI.
1
Wome.t\ Jand righu o(, 18, a4, H-J, p-4, 7J, 80-1, u4, 133-4, 147-1.
Xhosa, r-J, 46, 69.
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